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Transfer of assets 
has been completed

. 1

U.S. Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher leaves the U.S. Embassy in 
Algiers today, en route to -the Foreign 
Ministry to meet Algerian officials. (UPI 
photo)'

» WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Carter administration 
today put billions of dollars In frozen Iranian assets in an 
escrow account for Iran and said it expected the 
"exp^itious release of our hostages.”

White House spokesman Jody Powell said, “The presi
dent was informed at 8;17 (a.m. EST) that the govern
ment of Algeria has notified the government of Iran the 
transfer of the previously frozen assets to an escrow ac- ^  
count has been complete.

“We now have every right to expect and do expect the 
expeditious release of our hostages,” Powell said.

An agreement on financial terms for the release of the 
hostages was announced by the White House shortly 
before 4 a.m. EST — only eight hours before President 
Carter was to turn over the reins of government to 
Ronald Reagan.

The agreement broke a 24-houi  ̂impasse in bringing the 
14Mt-month crisis to a close.

After transferring the assets — gold, securities and 
promissory notes — into an escrow account in London,
Powell said: "We have done everything that we have said 
we would do prior to the release of the hostages.”

"This step completely fulfills all steps agreed to by the 
United States prior to the release of the hostages,” he 
said.

From the London account, the funds w;ould be placed 
into Iranian hands upon departure of the hostages from rooms 
Tehran.

Powell said the escrow agreement, signed by the 
United States and Iran early Monday, must be signed by 
represent^ves of the Federal Reserve, the Central Bank 
of Algeria'and the Bank of England — all In Algiers.

“As soon as that’s done, the money accumulated in the 
Federal.Reserve can move into the escrow account in the 
Bank of England, which will be in the name of the central 
bank of Algeria,” he said.

When the government of Algeria certifies the money is 
being placed in the escrow account in the Bank of 
England, the hostages should be freed, Powell said.

“I do not know of any other problems” that would hold 
up release of the hostages, Powell said. But he declined 
to predict a timetable.

Earlier, Powell said the interest proposal "may also be 
the last chance this adminstration has to work this out, 
given the time constraints. Come 12 o’clock (noon) and 
the hostages are not freed, then all bets are off.”

Officials explained moving the Iranian funds in the 
United States into the Federal Reserve places the money 
under direct control of the government and facilitates the 
international transfer.

In a hint of military preparedness, all 
that will house the 52 American 

hostages in Wiesbaden, West Germany, have

exactly the same equipment. The hostages 
will be housed two to a room. (UPI photo)

Hostages to take tests 
b u t enjoy m uch  liberty

Hostage families^ hopes 
boosted to new heights

By United Press International
Disappointment was transformed 

to rejoicing among the families of 
the 52 hostages today with word from 
the State Department that planes 
carrying their loved ones out of cap
tivity would leave Tehran in hours.

Dorothy Royer, mother of hostage 
Wiiliam Royer Jr., got a phone all 
early this morning at her Houston 
area home and her fast-dwindling 
hopes were boosted to new heights.

She said a State Department 
spokesman told her the hostages’ 
plane would 1« leaving Tehran’s air
port "in a coupie of hours.”

“ Now we have something to 
rejoice about,” she said.

Joseph Subic Sr. of Redford 
Township, Mich., father of hostage 
Army Staff Sgt. Joseph J. Subic Jr., 
broke a 14-month silence to discuss 
the settlement Uiat will end his son’s 
444 days of captivity.

“ We feel the agreem ent was 
equitable,” Subic told the Detroit 
News. "We feel that the money is 
theirs and that we are giving back to 
them that which is theirs. We feel 
that the Carter administration 
handled as best they could an un
precedented and difficult situation.

"They worked long and hard at it 
and we won’t quarrel with the results 
so far. We are just so relieved, happy 
and thankful that the ordeal appears 
to be over.”

The families’ apparent optimism 
was a marked turnabout from the 
consensus of opinion among the 
families Monday night, when their 
hopes had appeared O tte re d  by new 
snags in arrangements to release the 
hostages.

But today, the families seemed 
more certain that their long-awaited 
h c^s 'w ere  on the verge of being 
fulfilled.

Leaders see no good 
in hate toward Iran

By I  nileil Press International
New England’s political leaders 

expressed gratitude and relief over 
the impending release of the 52 
American hostages, but warned 
against harboring bitter feelings 
against Iran and other Third World 
nations.

"We’re going to have to pursue an 
active relationship. It’s important to 
recognize that we don't want to cause 
more instability in that region,” Sen. 
William S. Cohen, R-Maine, said 
Wednesday.

Sen. George J. Mitchell, D-Maine, 
went so far as to warn American 
resentment for the hostage-taking 
could leave Iran vulnerable to a 
Soviet takeover.

Sen. Paul E. Tsongas, D-Mass., a 
member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, said he hoped 
the United States would understand 
the position of the Iranians.

"It's very hard to keep your 
emotions down," said Tsongas. "I 
would hope the m qm bers of 
Congress, looking at the Iranian 
situation objectively, look at Iran's 
position and understand why they

needed an agreement,"
^ p .  Olympia J. Snowe, R-Maine, 

said America should view the whole 
situation 'as J ‘water over the dam, 
and look fo tw a rd  to  fu tu re  
relations.”

Sen, Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
said he would sense “euphoria” like 
other Americans "once that plane 
departs Iranian airspace.”

But when the joy subsided, Dodd 
said the United States had “to really 
look at why this happened.”

"I’m fearful that this kind of oc
currence is not an isolated case and 
we’re going to be seeing more of it,” 
he said.

“I’m extremely happy and relieved 
for the hostages and their families,” 
added Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I. "I do 
not see any obstacles to their release, 
but I’ll feel a lot better when they’re 
home.”

Dodd, also member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, said 
appropriate congressional com
mittees should hold hearings and 
work for “meaningful cooperation” 
among nations to prevent future 
hostage takings.

He said he believed the agreement 
reached with Iran was "a little bit of 
both” in terms of President Carter’s 
outright efforts and Iranian concerns 
to have the crisis settled before 
Reagan was inaugurated.

Rhode Island Sen. Claiborne Pell, 
the ranking Democrat on the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, said 
the hostages’ release should provide 
a smoother transition for Ronald 
Reagan.

"1 think this is a great relief to 
President-elect Reagan, now that he 
doesn’t have this black cloud hanging 
over him and its a remarkable 
achievement for President Carter,” 
said Pell.

Maine Gov. Joseph E. Brennan, in 
Washington for Reagan’s inaugura
tion, praised the American people 
and the families of the hostages for 
bearing "this 14-month crisis with 
dignity, patience and restraint.”

Connwticut Gov. William O’Neill 
said he joined “with all Americans in 
thanksgiving for the release of the 
Americans who have been held 
hostage in Iran.

W IESBADEN, West 
Germany (UPI) — ’The 52 
U.S. hostages will undergo 
medical and psychological 
checks at the Wiestoden 
Air Force hospital and be 
free to enjoy the simple 
p le a s u r e s  of 
American food, 
for new clothes and calling 
friends and relatives back 
home.

If the arrival follows the 
procedures used in the 
release of 14 previous 
hostages, the men and 
women will be taken in 
large Air Force buses from 
the Rein-Main Air Force 
base to Wiesbaden, 25 
miles to the west along a 
West German autobahn.

They will be housed in a 
wing of the Air Force 
hospital built before World 
War II and once used to 
house (jierman officers. 
The hospital is located 
behind a guarded brick 
w all in . the  h e a r t of 
Wiesbaden, which is home 
to 250,000 people.

The hostages will be 
assigned to quarters — in 
sOme cases, two to a room 
— and will be given free 
a c c e s s  to  a bank  of 
te le p h o n e s  to  c a l l  
anywhere in the world. 
Most will sim ply ca ll , 
home.

TTiat will be especially 
im p o rta n t, s ince  the 
relatives of the hostages 
have been strongly dis
couraged from traveling to 
West Germany to greet
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To hold oil imports to 
1978'g 8.6 million barrels a 
day means holding domestic 
conventional oil and gas 
production at current or 
higher levels—which will 
cost about $40 billion per 
year by 1990.

a  a • •
AT cumulative investment 

of $60 to $70 billion is 
needed for synfuel plants 
capable of producing a mil
lion barrels a day by 1990, 
say experts at Gulf Oil Cor
poration. The need for capi-i 
tal is intensified by infla
tion: drilling rigs, offshore' 
leases, etc., have gone up 
more rapidly than the Con
sumer Price Index.

a s «
Enhanced recovery tech

niques designed to squeeze 
more oil out of older fields 
have added about 386,000 
barrels a day to V.8. oil 
production.

them.'
Back pay vouchers await 

the hostages, covering the 
14 Vk months they have been 
held in captivity. For the 
servicemen among the 
hostages, the hospital will 

e a t i n g .b e  the f i r s t  ta s te  of 
shopping American military life in 

over a year. They will be 
required to. shave their 
beards. Already in place 
are tailored military un
iforms, com plete ' with 
name tags.

But there also will be a 
taste of the niceties of life. 
Red. w hite and blue

flowers have already been 
placed in the rooms and a 
wide variety of food, in
c lu d in g  A m e ric a n  
favorites like hamburgers 
and hot dogs, has been 
stocked.

Medical checks will take 
up much of the first hours 
9 f arrival. Special medical 
teams arrived Saturday, 
including psychologists and 
d o c to r s  t r a in e d  in 
brainwashing analysis.

They will be closely 
debriefed to give doctors a 
chance to find out if they 
have been mistreated —

either physically or men
tally — during their cap
tivity.

Once given a clean bill of 
health, the hostages will be 
able to spend their back 
pay at the PX — a very im
portant item since most 
will have only the clothes 
they will wear on leaving 
Iran.

There will be few restric
tions on their movements, 
especially for the civilians. 
Any of them who want to 
stroll outside the hospital 
and talk with reporters will 
be free to do a o '

An incredible new boiler is being marketed by 
one of our nation’s largest manufacturers.

Cuts your lieatmg b ill^  
by vp to 35% orm ore.

New HYDRO-PULSE’' 
heating unit can cut 

your gaa Mila 
byupto3S%.

•eve Ti H r« I

Khomeini got even, 
Iran  expert thinks

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) — Iran expert William 0. 
Beeman says Monday’s delay in the actual release of the 
52 American hostages may have been the Ayatollah 
Ittomeini’s way of denying President Carter the satisfac
tion of ending the ordeal during his term.

Beeman, a Brown University anthropologist and State 
Department adviser on the hostage issue, speculated the 
pfe^^ Khomeini’s past anxiousness to top-

“ It might be an instance of poetic justice if the Iranians 
could transfer the hostages by having them leave Iran 
while President Carter was still president and arrive in 
Algeria after midnight, after Ronald Reagan theoreticaly 
would have already taken over as the new president. ’This 
suits the Iranian mentality, ” Beeman said Monday.

Beeman lived in Iran during seven of the last 14 years 
and was called to Washington several times to consult 
with (op State Department officials during sensitive 
points in the 443-day hostage opleal.

DO IT d a ily  -  Find out what’s the talk of the town by 
reading Towntalk every day in your Evening Herald.

lELIEVABLE

SALE
COmiNIIES

HI Insulated
S UP TO

SAinMYl 
to 1-2441

m l
QLOVES-FLANNEL SHIRTS 
HATS-THERMAL UNDERWI-a r  i
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m

More of the gas burned 
by the Hydro-Pulse boiler is 
used to heat the home ... 
and none is wasted up a 
flue or chimney. A s a mat
ter of fact, the temperature 
of the combustion gases 
leaving the Hydro-njlse 
are so  low, no flue or chim
ney are needed. A  plastic 
pipe simpty carries the 
exhaust outdoors. Almost all 
of the heat goes into warm
ing the home.

II you'ra switching 
fromoHorsIscMc, 
savings can bs 40%. 

or more.
In many Instances, your 

savings from the Hydro^Pulse 
boiler can pay tor the entire 
^  of an installed Hydro- 
P u l»  in throe years or less 
- wfisn substituted for oil or 

eleciric heat. Yes, it's tnie. 
The Hydro-Pulse boiler is 
the most efficient gas or oil 
heating unit made today 
and H's available right now.

Fuel M ils w ill ksep 
rising.

Cost projections by 
expert industry analysts 
predict that fuel costs will 
continue to soar for oil and 
gas during the next 10 
years. Now is the time to 
protqct yourself with a sy s 
tem that heats for less.

A  H YDRO -PU LSE Unit 
will save you more 
dollars every year.

The Hydro-Pulse boiler 
will continue to save you 
more. For example, if your 
gas bill is $800 a year now. 
you could save 3 0 %  or 
$240 per year. In 1985. if 
your gas bill is $1,600, 
you'll save the same 30%, 
but instead of the savings 
being $240 per year, they'll 
be double, or $4W.

Look at these other 
features and benefits.

• No pilot light. That's a 
gas saver right there.
• No burners. There is no 
open flame.
• No flue or chimney 
needed. Exhaust gas tem
peratures are coof enough 
to exhaust through a plastic 
pipe.
• Reduces infiltration of 
outside air. Combustion air 
is drawn from outdoors, not 
heated air from within the 
home.
• U ses less gas. The 
Hydro-Pulse is between 
91-94%  seasonally effi
cient.
• 20-year Nmiled warranty. 
Hydrotherm believes in the 
reliability of this great new 
heating product.

UniSue principles 
operation.

I A m M u rv o la M  
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off avan irfora haal to 
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Dave Shannon cut Me 
honw heating bM 

over 51%.

Dave Shannon of Hoty- 
oake, Massachusetts, re- ' 
placed his old oil heating I 
system with the Hydro- 
Pulse gas-fired boiler and ! 
savedSt.OtOthe first year.; 
His heating bill with the 
FNdro-Pulse boiler for the 
1979-80 heating season 
was $948. Dave estimates 
that his heating bill would 
have been $1 ,§58 for the . 
same period if he had kep t ' 
the oil system . Thatis a 
savings of over 51%. ;

Joseph W. Ensel 
esUm sies he saved 

$789.

In a letter to Hydrothenn, -  
Mr. Ensel told us that his  ̂
total bill with the Hydro- 2 
Pulse boiler for the two 
coldest months of last year “ 
was $151.85 lor heating, - 
domestic hot water andgasr 
clolhes dryer. That relates - 
to a sa v in g  of $789. Mr. Z 
EnseTs home in Latham,
N.Y., is 1,800squarefeet. .

A.S.M.E.sndA.Q.A. ;
The Hydro-Pulse unit I  

meets the requirements of 
the American Society of ~ 
Mechanical Engineers 
(A.S.M.E.) Boiler and Pres
sure Vessel Code and the : 
design is certified by the 
American Gas Association 
(A.GA.).

Sold and bwlallsd ... 
by Ceftlflsd

Coniraclora only.
At Hydrotherm'a National, 

Training Center in North- ~ 
vale. New Jersey, and at '  
field training centers 
throughout the nation, heat-*' 
Ing contractors have been :  
Certified to install and ser- ‘ 
vice the Hydro-Pulse ;
boiler. The Hydro-Pulse -  
boiler cannot be installed C! 
by other than a Certified 
Contractor. Z

lO O  mtXkSSSSr
Off. toWyml lull

w  Tomtiwsmm HYmtO-PULSEVHYratOTHERM ■
HyW <OTHiaM.lnc .

ro n  THE HYDRO-PULSE DEALER NEAREST YOU CALL TOLLtFREE'
1- 800 - 821-7700

Ask for Ext. 3 3 9

iiandtTstpr
Fair

M f C A T U c n  cloudy
W C A I  n t n  Thursday. Details on page 
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‘It was hell,’ one hostage says

'5 ^

Freedom!
Freed American hostages greet the 

crowd, above and right, as they arrive 
early today at the Rhein-Main Air 
Base in West Germany. Shouts of joy 
and tears of relief marked the return 
of the 52 Americans. Below, Bruce 
Laingen, left, the highest ranking U.S.

diplomat of the hostages, greets Depu
ty S ecre ta ry  of S ta te  W arren 
Christopher, right and Algerian 
Foreign Minister Mohammed Beh 
Yahia at the Algiers airport. (UPI 
photo)

~ W '
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Multi-Circuits will trim plan

f  /

By MARTIN KEARNS
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Multl-ClrculU 
Inc. Tuesday offered limit expansion 
at Ita Harrison Street plant hoping to 
end the controversy which has upset 
neighbors and stalled the company’s 
growth plans.

In a two-page statement, company 
spokesman William Stevenson 
assured that the firm would not seek 
to acquire residential property In the 
Holl, Hamlin and Knighton stredts 
area. Speaking to a special com
mittee studying the problem, Steven
son later expanded the zone to in
clude Pearl Street.

While town and neighborhood 
representatives greeted the state
ment as a breakthrough, a resolution 
of the two-month Controversy could 
hinge on residents’ acceptance of a 
legally-binding statement that would

I

block the company’s future expan
sion into the residential area.

According to Stevenson, a Miilti- 
Circuits executive, the firm Is 
prepared to sign such a document. 
"We are defining our ..boundaries 
right here,” he said.

’The offer will be given to the 
residents at their Monday meeting. 
Both Stevenpon and town Director, 
Arnold ” Ike” Kleinschmldt agreed to 
attend the meeting., r

Should the residents accept Multi- 
Circuit’s offer, the Board of Direc
tor’s special committee is expected 
Tuesday to approve the agreement. 
Kleinschmldt added the resoluUon 
would go before town directors at 
their next meeting, where he said, 
"It either happens or It doesn’t.” 

Multi-Circuits is also negotiating 
with the town to acquire the town 
Park and Cemetery Garage, located 
just north of its production facility op

Harrison Street.
The firm has offered to construct a 

$275,000 garage for the town in 
exchange for its current facility.

Officials said the trade would not 
hamper an agreement.

’The town Planning and Zoning 
Commission recently rejected Multi- 
Circuits’ proposal to construct the 
new facility In the East Cemetery, 
but PZC Chairman A1 Sleffert 
Tuesday said the decision amounted 
to a rejection of the cemetery’s loca
tion and not the proposed deal.

M ulti-C ircuits is seeking to 
renovate the garage to office space 
for Its production control and per
sonnel departm ents. Stevenson 
promised no production would take 
place in the 2,750 square-foot facility.

’The firm did announce, however, 
its plans to construct an 6,700-square- 
foot production facility in existing 
parking space within 24-months. But

WIESBADEN, West Germany 
(UPI) — Fifty-two weary but 
ecstatic American former hostages 
jammed toll-free phones on-arrival 
at a military hospital today to call 
loved ones back home, then spent 
most of their first day of freedom in 
bed.

Despite the jubilation, there were 
hints that the past 444 days had 
brought moments better forgotten. 
One of the freed captives said of the 
experience; “It was hell.”

The A m erican s  a r r iv e d  a t 
Wiesbaden air force hospital at dawn 
on two blue air force buses, ending a 
13-hour, three-continent journey that 
began on a runway in Tehran.

Jimmy Carter, who was denied the 
chance to announce the conclusion of 
the hostage crisis in the last 
moments of his presidency, flew to 
Wiesbaden today for a three-hour 
stopover as President Reagan’s 
special envoy to show America’s joy 
that the 444-day ordeal was over.

Carter, who called the Iranian 
behavior during the hostage incident 
“really abominable," was expected 
to arrive at Rhein-Main air base 
about 8:30 p.m. (2:30 p.m. EST).

State Department spokesman Jack 
Cannon said it was a “very happy 
day’’ when the 50 men and two 
women arrived in West Germany, 
after a 4,055-mile journey that took 
them to Athens and Algiers.

“U.S.A.! U.S.A.!” American flag- 
waving crowds chanted on their 
arrival.

The hostages, who were taken cap
tive at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran 
Nov. 4, 1979, were freed after the 
United States turned $8 billion in 
frozen Iranian assets.

Most had only one thing on their 
mind when they stepped into their 
ne i^uarters.

a very heavy rtin on 
the telephones," Cannon said.

Military officials set aside three 
banks of toll-free (hones to allow the 
returnees the chance to call friends 
and relatives back home.

Afterwards, they went "straight to 
bed," Cannon-said.

Related sloriea on pages 3 
and 4.

The State Department spokesman 
declined to discuss specifics about 
the months of captivity, but when 
asked if the Americans had spoken 
bitterly of those long months, he 
replied that in their comments “a 
simple notion of mistreatment is 
present.”

Asked to describe the months of 
captivity in Iran, Vietnam veteran 
Air Force Lt. Col. David Roeder, 41 
of Alexandria, Va., summed it up to 
reporters in three words: “It was 
hell."

He said some of the hostages had 
only 15 or 20 minutes' notice that they 
would be freed, while others knew 
several days in advance.

Cannon said the flight to freedom 
was the first time during the long 
crisis that all 52 hostages were 
together at the same time, confir
ming reports they had been kept at 
separate locations.

After a nap at the hospital, some of 
the freed hostages strolled onto the 
balcony, which was covered with tiny 
American flags and yellow ribbons.

Dressed in casual clothes, they 
chatted with airmen on the ground 
below and even signed autographs 
and tossed them over the railing.

One of the Americans seemed 
tense at first, until someone shouted 
"We love you I”

On his first full day as a private 
citizen. Carter called the Iranian 
behavior through the 14W month 
crisis “really abominable." But he 
said his main concern was the 
hostages and " I ’m just thankful 
they’re all alive and all free."

“Welcome home!” shouted the 
crowd of 2,(X)0 at the giant U.S. 

^Rhein-Mahi air base to greet the 
hostages on the small patch of 
America inside West Germany. 
"God bless you!"

“We didn't forget you," said one 
banner in greeting for the Americans 
liberated after 444 days in captivity.

See I’agr 6.

Reagan meets 
with Cabinet

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Reagan gave strict marching orders 
to his Cabinet choices today, telling 
them to stick with his newly ordered 
federal hiring freeze and help him 
cut the government budget.

Reagan witnessed the swearing-in 
of a number of White House staff 
members, then met with his Cabinet 
choices at mid-moming at a table 
dominated by a IW-foot-high jar of 
jelly beans.

He gave his prospective Cabinet a 
quick briefing on former President 
Jimmy Carter’s mision to West Ger
many “ to greet our returning 
POWs”

Reagan, as he explained Tuesday 
night, said he just could not get used 
to calling the 52 freed Americans 
“hostages," believing it more cor
rect to call them “prisoners of war."

Carter, designated a special envoy 
by his successor, left for Germany on 
a presidential jet this morning ac
companied by several top members 
of his former administration.

The new president then settled into 
a brief discussion of the economy, 
telling his advisers, "We’ve got to 
get control of the budget. It's out of

control."
Reagan said they should start by 

enforcing the hiring freeze for 
federal employees, which he signed 
moments after being sworn in.

Reagan, flanked by Secretary of 
State-nominee Alexander Haig, and 
D e fense  S e c r e t a r y  C a sp a r  
Weinberger, conceded there may be 
some exceptions to his new order, 
but for the most part, “ I urge all of 
you to stick with that."

Foreshadowing future moves on 
the economic front, Reagan said, 
"We’re going, to make some changes 
for no other reason than that they 
need to be made.

"We're not going to run it like the 
quarter mile, " he said, "but we are 
going to run it."

Reagan — who described his new 
role as "a dream" to crowds at 10 in
augural balls Tuesday night — has 
pledged to hit the ground running 
with action to cut the federal budget 
and revitalize the economy.

Later today. Reagan arranged to 
have lunch in the Oval Office, and 
scheduled a National Security Coun
cil meeting and a reception for in
augural planners and backers.

in acquiring the town garage, Steven
son said Multi-Circutis could more 
than balance the loss of parking 
space by creating an additional 65 
spaces.

Stevenson added the proposed 
expansion'would create 100 new jobs, 
swelling employment to about 600.

Stevenson said the latest proposal 
would complete the firm’s expan
sion, and said any further growth in 
production would occur outside 
Manchester, and probably outside 
the state.

Walter Zingler, neighborhood 
rep resen ta tiv e , said af t er  the 
meeting he would take the proposal 
ba ck  to t he  r e s i d e n t s ,  but  
acknowledged the firm’s statement 
was a new development.

KleiMchmidt said, "I don’t see any 
reason at all why we can’t conclude 
(the settlement).’’

Connecticut
sta te  officlali begin a coon- 

dinated effort to keep on top of 
water shortages which have left 
sever proMems in seven com
munities. Page 19.

A legislative committee studying 
property tax relief holds public 
bearings at the State Capitol. Page 
20.

In  sports
Manchester High in history- 

nnaking basketball win ... Cheney 
Tech five bows ... Page 7.

Bolton celebrates first ho<q> vic
tory ... Mike Bossy scoreless in

Islander win .. .^ in ts  ready to sign 
Bum Phillips ... Page 8.

Detroit surprises 76ers ... Page 
9.
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Energy at a glance
Wichita. Kan. — .Some 40 oil companies, including 

Exxon, have filed a $1 billion suit against the Department 
of Energy in U .S District Court over whether auxiliary 
wells should be counted as oil-producing wells.

Washington — Maryland Attorney General Stephen 
Sachs says a Louisiana tax on interstate gas is an un
constitutional bid to gouge consumers in energy-poor 
states.

Quito. Ecuador — Ecuador, one of OPEC’s smallest 
members, is planning a fuel-conservation program 
because 50 percent of its oil production now is consumed 
domestically, the OPEC news agency reported Tuesday.

New York — Eight million gallons of No. 6 fuel oil were 
pumped aboard barges Tuesday from a crippled 621-foot 
tanker that had previously been feared to Ik  sinking and 
spilling its cargo in New York Harbor, a Coast Guard of
ficial said.

Police probe shooting
LIBERTY. Texas (UPI) — Authorities say Price

Daniel Jr., a member of a Texas political dynasty, was 
shot to death by his wife with a .Q-caliber rifle, but of
ficials were investigating the circumstances before filing 
any charges.

District Attorney Carroll Wilborn said Tuesday in
vestigators were trying to determine whether or not the 
shooting "is indeed a homicide, or accidental, or 
justifiable in self-defense.”

"Our investigation has ied us at this point to believe the 
wound was inflicted by Vickie Daniel, wife of Price 
Daniel J r .,” he told re^rters .

Liberty County .Sheriff Buck Eckols said trace metal 
tests on Mrs. Daniel's hands proved she held the rifle that 
killed Daniel Monday night, but he refused to specifically 
name her as the prime suspect.

The district attorney also would not speculate on 
whether charges would be filed against Mrs. Daniel, who 
filed for divorce from her husband just last month.

Plane crash kills seven
SPOKANE, Wash, (UPI) -  A commuter airplane 

o*tr.mr,»ing an instrument landing in fog crashed into a

hill, killing seven people, but two men “b|own out” of the 
plane’s tail section survived.

One of the men was in critical condition today with 
severe bums and the other was listed as satisfactory.

Investigators from the National Transportation Safety 
Board said they had no clues as to why the twin-engine 
Cascade Airways Beechcraft 99 failed to clear the hill 3 
miles from the runway at Spokane International Airport 
Tuesday.

There was no indication of any problem in the last radio 
contact between the plane and the airport tower minutes 
before the crash. ,

Union criticizes Walsea
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — The independent Solidarity 

labor federation's national committee criticized 
moderate leader Lech Walesa and warned the govern
ment workers who refuse Saturday shifts will avoid 
reprisals by calling their action a strike.

A Westerner who attended the meeting, held at 
Solidarity national headquarters in Gdansk, called it 
“confusfd and anarchic.”

The final declaration appeared to be a compromise 
between Walesa — a moderating and unifying flgure 
and hard-line militants.

Walesa came under sharp criticism during the stormy 
session for his four-hour meeting Monday with Prime 
Minister Jozef Plnkowskl, because it had not been sanc
tioned by the entire leadership.

Parents figh t desegregation
ALEXANDRIA, U . (UPI) -  A federal judge is resor

ting to "blackmail” and “legal extortion” in an attempt 
to enforce his desegregation order that would sbnd three 
white girls to an integrated school, the girls’ parents say.

The parents’ lawyer said he would ask a federal 
appeals court, and the Supreme Court if necessary, to 
overturn the decisions by federal Judge Nauman Scott.

Scott Tuesday reaffirmed his decision to withhold 
school credit from Ramona Carbo, Lynda McNeal and 
Michelle Laborde, seventh-and eighth-graders who 
attended all-white Buckeye High School in defiance of 
.Scott’s busing orders.

Peopletalk
Women generals?

Elizabeth Taylor and her husband Sen. John Warner, 
R-Va.. engaged in some spirited bantering on the sub
ject of women soldiers on ABC's Good Morning 
America show,

Warner told show host David Hartman he differed 
with his wife's pro-Equal Rights Amendment views 
and said he was staunchly opposed to w ^ a n  soldiers 
participating in combat. ,, ^ ”

"I agree," shot back^issJ!ayWir"I don’t thpik they 
should be in-Tdtiib'at either. They should be the 
generals. Women are wonderful strategists. They're 
so good at manipulating men

Terry banished
Terry the tarantula has been banished from a 

Bangor. Wales bar because the customers didn't like 
her eating habits.

Customers, watching the 4-inch Mexican spider 
munch live locusts and cockroaches, seemed to loose 
their thirst for beer.

So barkeeper Jill Richards gave the tarantula 
marching orders — and sent it on its way to the local 
university zoology department.

T'll be sad to see her go," Miss Richards said. "She 
is kept in a sealed aquarium but the other day someone 
took the lid off and the pub emptied.” •

Quick deliveries ■
Retired Cleveland policeman Forest Parkey is 

becoming an expert on delivering babies in cars.
Back in 1952 Pdrkey delivered his daughter, Bonnie, 

in the back seat of his car when he and his wife. 
Esther, couldn't make it to the hospital in time.

Sunday, Parkey. 66, had to step in again — this time 
delivering Bonnie's daughter, Josie, in the back seat of 
his car outside a suburban Cleveland hospital.

Mother and daughter, who weighed in at 8 pounds, 11 
ounces, are reported doing well.

Quote o f the day
Former President Carter learned of the hostage 

release half an hour after his term of office expired. 
"Just a few. moments ago, 1 received word ... that 
every one of the 52 hostages was alive, well and free," 
Carter said upon his arrival in his hometown of Plains. 
Ga. "1 doubt if at any time in our history more prayers 
have reached heaven."

Glimpses
Cleveland Orchestra Music Director Lorin Maazel 

was awarded the Legion of Honor by the government 
of France for serving as a music director of the 
French National Orchestra ... The rock group Styx — 
identified in a recent Gallup Poll as the hottest group 
in America — starts a marathon 140-performance U.S. 
tour Jan. 16 in Miami.

Coming ...
President Ronald Reagan is all smiles as he sits at his new desk 

for the first time in the Oval Office of the White House after .his in
auguration Tuesday. (UPI photo)

... And going
Former President Jimmy Carter reaches to greet his mother 

Miss Lillian, after Carter left office and arrived in Plains, Ga.’ 
Tuesday. (UPI photo)

an s inauguration unique
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Reagan enjoyed a one-of-a-kind inaugura
tion — a blend of patriotism and jubila
tion, fueled equally by his ascent to the 
nation’s highest office and a dramatic end 
to the 14-month hostage crisis.

Reagan took the oath of office as the 
nations 40th president at 11:57 a.m. EST 
Tuesday. About 30 minutes later, the 52 
Americans held captive in Iran for 444 
days headed into the skies over Tehran on 
an Algerian jetliner to freedom.

The two historic events, together with 
Jimmy Carter’s poignant return to private 
life at his home in Georgia, commanded 
the attention of the country throughout the 
day and launched Reagan's presidency on 
a dramatic upbeat note.

The new president called it a “perfect" 
day.

As he went about his first day in office, 
signing an executive order implementing 
'a federai hiring freeze, form ally 
nominating Cabinet choices and attending 
eight inaugural balls, Reagan tracked the 
Americans’ trip out of captivity.

First he told a luncheon of congressional 
leaders at the Capitol: “The planes 
bearing our prisoners left Iranian air 
space."

Then he informed a crowded ball at one 
of Washington's hotels: "1 think you would 
like to have a little news that I have just

♦
learned — the planes have landed in 
Algiers.”

And, in a sentence that revealed the 
depth of his feelings about the long- 
running national nightmare. Reagan said: 
"I just won’t call them hostages. They’re 
prisoners of war.”

Carter also seized the moment of his 
return to Plains, Ga., to break the news he 
had worked so long and hard to announce 
while Still president. His voice choked 
with emotion. Carter told his hometown 
boosters the hostages had left Iran and 
every one 'was alive, was well and free.”

^  the crisis that crippled Carter's ad
ministration passed into history with him 
leaving Reagan a clean slate for the "era 
of national renewal” he spoke of in his in
augural address.

"Let us renew our faith and our hope,” 
he said as he looked out from the West 
Front of the Capitol toward the White 
House, the Washington Monument and the 
Lincoln and Jefferson memorials. “We 
have every right to dream  heroic 
dreams.”

Reagan went on to belabor the big 
government he railed against during the 
campaign. “We are a nation that has a 
government,” said Reagan, "not the other 
way around.”

He assured America’s allies he will 
"match loyalty with loyalty," and warned

adversaries while peace is his objective, 
“We will not surrender for it — now or 
ever.”

Later, the president and his first lady,

Nancy, traveled down Pennsylvania 
Avenue standing in an open-roofed 
limousine, returning the waves of 
thousands of flag-waving well-wishers.

Vjce President George Bush, 8,000 
marchers, 31 bands, 10 military units, 475 
horses, 24 Alaskan huskies and the Mor
mon Tabernacle Choir followed them.

At night, Reagan, dressed in white tie, 
and Mrs. Reagan, resplendent in a white 
satin sheath that exposed one shoujder, 
danced cheek to cheek and hajipily 
mingled with thousands of well-wishers at 
eight balls, a youth disco and a special 
veterans’ dance.

As he told a party at the American 
History Museum early today: “ I am just 
more convinced in my own mind of the 
truth of what I said this morning. When I 
see all of you, there isn’t anything that’s 
going to stop all of us together from doing 
what has to be done.”

Edwin Meese, counselor to the presi
dent and his closest adviser, said Reagan 
has a full schedule of activities today, in
cluding conferences with foreign leaders.

"He’s got a schedule that will keep him 
going,” said Meese. “I think you’ll see a 
very active day.”

Yule tree blazing
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The National 

Christmas Tree, kept in near darkness the 
last two holiday seasons in sympathy for 
the 52 American hostages, is now blazing 
with lights in celebration of their 
freedom.

Jimmy Carter, in one of his final acts as 
president, ordered the tree refitted with 
lights and turned on after negotiating ^ e  
release of the captives and an end to the 
444-day national nightmare.

Scores of the people who attended 
Inaugural Day activities stopped by the 
tree after Ronald Reagan took over the 
presidency.

Many stood silently. O thers said 
prayers. Several snapped pictures.

In anticipation of the hostage’s release, 
the National Park Service trews readied 
the tree Monday, fitting it with scores of 
lights and decorations.

DO IT DAILY -  PLAY BETTER 
BRIDGE by reading Oswald Jacoby and 
Alan Sontag’s column in the Evening 
Herald.

Weather
Foclay’s forerast
Mostly sunny today with highs temperatures 30 to 3.5. 

zero to 3 C Tonight fair then increasing cloudiness late at 
night. Lows If) to-20. Thursday mostly cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of occasional light snow beginning during 
the afternoon. High temperatures in the 30s. Light 
northerly winds today and tonight becoming southerly 
around 10 mph Thursday.

Extended outlook
Sunday"'***̂  ‘’“‘look for New England Friday through

Ma»Hu<hiih.lls. Khoile iKlund & ConnerlieuD 
Chance of ram or snow Friday. Fair Saturday and Sun
day. Daytime highs mid 30s to mid 40s Friday and upper 
Ms to mid 30s Saturday and Sunday. Overnight lows most
ly in the 20s.

\.Tiiim,i! Partly cloudy through the period. Chance of 
Hurries !■ riday and Saturday. High in the 20s and 30s low 
mainly in the teens.

Maim- uml lluinpHliire: Chance of flurries 
I'riday. Chance of flurries north and fair south Saturday 
Fair all sections Sunday. Uws 15 to 25 Friday morning 
lowering to zero to 10 above by Sunday. Highs 25 to 35 
r riday cooling to the teens and lower 20s by Sunday.

Long Island Sound
l-ong Uluml Sound In Wuich Hill, R .I., und .Mon-

^ a V  and'' ‘o northeast 10 to 15 knots
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o S t p ‘̂ 5  « ‘Chance0l S< altered snow flurries late in the day.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. EST 1/22/81. During 

Wednesday night, showers will be forecast over the 
Pacific Northwest and the mid Atlantic states, while 
mostly fair weather should prevail elsewhere. Minimum 
readings include: (approx, max. temperatures in 
parenthesis) Atlanta 35 ( 45), Boston 24 ( 37), Chicago 25 
(41),Cleveland 23 ( 39). Dallas 34 ( 46). Denver 2.5 (58), 
Duluth 21 (32), Houston 32 (51), Jacksonville 38 (59), Kan
sas City 29 ( 46), Little Rock 28(49), Los Angeles 53 (70), 
Miami 54 i7 l), Minneapolis 22 (36), New Orletllis 3f> (48), 
New York 31138), Phoenix 47 ( 73), .San Francisco50 (57), 
Seattle 44 (.541, St. Louis 29 ( 34) and Washington 35 ( 45).

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 21, the 21st day of 1980 with 
344 to follow. ^

The moon is full.
The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Mars.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
Civil War Gen. Thomas Jonathan Jackson — a 

Confederate commander known as “Stonewall Jackson” 
— was born Jan. 21, 1824.

On this date in history:
In 1861, Jefferson Davis resigned from the United 

.States Senate, 12 days before Mississippi seceded from 
the Union.

In 1954, the world’s first atomic-powered submarine, 
the "Nautilus” was launched at Groton, Conn.

In 1977, President Carter pardoned American draft 
evaders and ordered a case-by-case study of deserters.

In 1979, the Pittsburgh Steelers defeated the Dallas 
Cowbows, 35-31, in the Super Bowl at Miami.

A thought for the day: President Harry Truman said, 
”A president cannot always be popular.”

Lottery
N u m b ers  

Tuesday: 
Connecticut 103 
Maine 902
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New Hampshire 9676 
Rhode Island 2559 
Massachusetts 3361
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Calls irom  Wiesbaden climax tense days
By I iiilol I’rivtn Inlernulioiiul
The families gf the 52 Americans 

held hostage in Iran for 444 days 
talked with their loved ones today for 
the first time in more than 14 
months, but hesitated to discuss the 
suDst^ce of those conversations.

The calls from Wiesbaden. West 
Germany, where the hostages were 
flown for debriefing, came during the 
early morning hours, climaxing two 
days of high tension that began Mon
day when Tehran finally agreed to 
release the captives.

"Bless your heart, we’re just so 
happy. " Ernest Cooke told his son. 
Vice Consul Donald Cooke, when he 
received the call at his Memphis 
home at 4:35 a.m. E.ST. "You can’t 
believe how happy we are."

"You look great on TV. We’ve been 
watching you every step of the way."

The conversations for the most 
part were private.

Dorthea Morefield, San Diego, who 
has talked freely with reporters 
during the long crisis, refused to 
reveal any details of her conversa
tion with her husband. Richard 
Morefield. .She indicated, however, 
she would issue a statement later In 
the day.

Marjorie Moore,, Mount Vernon,

Ohio, wife of Bert Moore, also 
scheduled a news conference for 
later today.

Earlier, however, the families 
were joyous after seeing the first un
edited pictures of their loved ones as 
they stepped from the Algerian plane 
tha t had tran spo rted  them  to 
freedom.

"It’s like Christmas. New Years — 
all the holidays in one," a weeping 
Carol Elledge of Kennewick, Wash., 
said when she saw her brother. Army 
Warrant Officer Joseph Hall, on 
television.

"I don't know what to say," said 
Mrs, Kirtley of Little Rock, Ark., 
mother of Marine Sgt. Steven 
Kirtley, 23.

"The last 24 hours have been 
longer than the first 14 months,” said 
Barbara Timm, mother of Marine 
Sgt, Kevin Hermening.

Mrs. Timm of Oak Creek, Wis., 
said she recognized her son on televi
sion by the sweater and shirt he 
wore, which she said she left for him 
when she visited Iran last year and 
was able to see him.

Mrs. Timm said she felt “ total 
relief" when her son was finally free.

Vivian Homeyer and her husband, 
Norman Homeyer, opened the first

of more than two cases of cham
pagne after sjMtting her sister, 
Kathryn Koob, in the televised pic
tures. *

“Doesn’t she look good? There she 
is ,”  Mrs. Homeyer proclaimed 
before diving into her husband’s 
arms. “That’s Kate. She’s there ."

"I think her smile was bigger than 
mine if that's possible.”

Richard and Theresa Gallegos of 
Pueblo, Colo , the parents of Marine 
Sgt. Billy Gallegos, sobbed as they 
spotted their son stepping from the 
Algerian airliner that carried the 
hostages to freedom.

‘"That’s him, that s him, saia 
Mrs. Gallegos. "Oh my God.”

"God bless America. Thank God 
for Algeria,” Mrs. Gallegos said.

"At last, thank God,” said Betty 
Scott, wife Col. Charles Scott, Stone 
Mountain, Ga.

"He's free! It’s official,” cried 
Matti Jones after receiving the phone 
call telling her her husband, Charles, 
40, a teletype operator for the Inter
national Communications Agency 
and the only black hostage, was free.

"I thought I would be able to han
dle the call I've been waiting for all 
this time,” Mrs. Jones said. "But I 
just dissolved to tears. I'm so happy

he’s free.”
Alice and H arry Metrlnko of 

Olyphant, Pa., parents of hostage 
Michael Metrinko, 34, held each 
other , close and gently sobbed when 
they heard the news.

Robert Schaefer of Rochester, 
N.Y., brother of Col. Thoinas 
Schaefer, 50, said he’s stopped coun
ting the bad days and begun ccHinting 
the good.

“Today (Tuesday) is the first day 
of their freedom,” Schaefer said. “ I 
just feel great

But Arvid Laingen, brother of 
Bruce Laingen, looked at the hostage 
ordeal a bit differently.^

“ I guess we should be forgiving ” 
said Laingen of Odirt, Minn. “ It’s 
hard, but I guess we can’t judge all 
the Iranians by what this one group 
has done to us.”

"Although we’ve got pictures of 
them on television showing their hate 
and reports of their hate of America 
are really disturbing, I hope that 
som eday the rela tions can be 
renewed with them and get back to 
peace with them again.”

DO IT TODAY -  WIN MONEY by 
checking the lottery numbers in the 
Evening Heraid.

America
celebrates
freedom

By 1 niteil Prexo Inirrnulionul
America whistled, chimed, rang and beeped its 

pleasure, and tied a yellow ribbon on everything that 
didn't move.

The hostages were free!
The news was spread in siren wails, whoops and 

hollers, although bells were the favored method of com
munication from Annapolis to San Francisco.

Barbara Deffley, wife of a Mgthodist minister, went 
into her husband's church in Homer. HI., and rang the 
church bell by hand 444 times.

Mrs, Deffley emerged exhausted, her face streaked 
with tears of pride. "At 200. it didn't seem like I would 
make it," she said. "But at 300 I got my second wind."

Legislators and lobbyists in the Kansas Capitol came 
racing to their doors when tour guide Billie Shively 
tugged the bell in the rotunda 32 times. Republicans 
hugged Democrats, and there were handshakes all 
around.

"It brought 'em'out didn't it!" Mrs. Shively shouted.
A siren blast in Albuquerque, N.M., lasted 444 seconds 

— one second for every day the hostages were held in 
Iran.

"Listening to the sirens go'off all over town is one of 
the most wonderful sounds I've heard in a long time," 
said Mayor David Rusk.

In Baltimore, civil defense sirens hailed the hostages' 
freedom with two prolonged blasts. Church bells rang, 
bus drivers honked their horns and one brown van 
covered with yellow ribbons tooted the length of two 
downtown streets.

Americans' desire to tie a yellow ribbon far outstripped 
the supply of old oak trees — it appeared to be gift
wrapping the entire nation.

In Mount Pleasant, Pa., home of hostage Jerry Miele, 
Mayor Bill Potoka ordered yellow ribbons strung on 
parking meters and telephone poles.

The Foshay Tower in Minneapolis was enveloped m rib
bon. and an Oklahoma drilling company draped 52 yards 
around a flagpole atop its Tulsa office building Hundreds 
of Tulsa elementary school children raced through a city 
park, tying yellow ribbons to trees.

“This is really a great day. " said Diane Terry, 11. "The 
hostages are coming back. It was sad when they were 
gone."

The faded jellow ribbons tied on trees outside the 
governor's mansion in Colorado last March by junior high 
school students were removed by the school children and 
packed in a box to give to hostage Billy Gallegos of 
Pueblo.

Anticipating the de-ribboning that would follow the 
hostages' return to the United States, thd Olive Branch. 
Miss., Chamber of Commerce sent out a request for used 
yellow ribbons, piomising to mail them to the Ayatollah 
Khomeini.

Massachusetts House Speaker Thomas W McGee, 56. 
shinned up a pole in front of the Statehuuse to raise the 
American flag, which had been kept lowered for more 
than a year in honor of the hostages.

"It Was a privilege, " said MetJee breathlessly as he 
returned to the ground.

Members of the AdAinAn Club of Colorado Springs 
drove their jeeps to the top ol 14,500-loot Pike's Peak 
Tuesday night and set off fireworks.

Dan Scott, a 24-year-old New York ironworker, climbed 
atop an unfinished skyscraper in midtown Manhattan and 
raised a hand-letter^ banner saying "Free at Last. "

Last flag is raised
HERMITAGE, Pa. (UPI) — As fireworks exploded and 

dropped red parachutes with miniature flags from the 
sky, the 444th — and last — U.S. flag was raised in a 
small cemetery to honor the freed American hostages.

A band played "God Bless America’" and the national 
anthem. Then red, white and blue fireworks burst in the 
sky, and some members of the crowd wept.

Plans began immediately for a jubilant celebration 
sometime in March to lower the flags — many now faded 
and shredded — that commemorated the 444 days of the 
hostages’ captivity in Iran.

The final flag was donated by Mr. and Mrs. John Good 
of Sharon, Pa., whose s(in, John, was killed in action jn 
Vietnam. The banner originally draped young Good’s cof
fin.

One flag has been raised daily at the Hillcrest 
Memorial Park cemetery since an initial ceremony last 
February on the 100th day of the hostages’ captivity, 
when the first 100 flags were raised.
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State rings bells 
for the hostages

Playful walk
President Ronald Reagan's grandson, Cameron, takes a 

playful walk over the Presidential Seal on the inaugural 
parade reviewing stand as he gets a hand from his father. 
Reagan's son, Michael. (UPI photo)

Inaugural ball
President Reagan and the First Lady dance early today at 

the Smithsonian Museum of American History —the last stop 
on their tour of inaugural balls in Washington. (UPI photo)

Reagan stops at eight balls
WASHINGTON (UPII -  President 

Reagan, resplendent in white tie and 
tails, went to eight lormal inaugural 
balls — but danced at only two.

At each of the balls, the new presi
dent reported on the American 
hostages released after 444 days of 
captivity in Iran who were flying to a 
U S. military hospital at Wiesbaden. 
West Germany.

He called them "prisoners of 
war."

"I think you would like to have a 
little news that I have just learned — 
that the planes have landed in 
Algiers." Reagan told some 5.000 
ballgoers at the Washington Hilton 
Hotel. "I just won t call them

hostages. They're prisoners of war. " 
At his next stop, the .Sheraton 

Washington Hotel, Reagan gave 10,- 
000 ballgoers what he called ‘a little 
update " on the "prisoners of war."

"Our Americans — and 1 have 
never felt confident calling them 
hostages, they were prisoners of war 
— all .52 are hale and hearty in 
Algeria and are preparing to board 
American planes to take them 
home, " he said.

By the time the presidential party 
made its last stop at the Smithsonian 
Museum of American History. 
Reagan was reporting the plane was 
"minutes away from Weisbaden. " 
The response was the same at each

ball — d e lir io u s  ch ee rs  and 
applause. "

N ancy R eagan  w as a t  her 
husband's side, wearing a $10,000 
gold-beaded toga designed by 
Galanos. long white gloves, dangling 
diamond earrings and diamonds and 
pearls in her hair, which was pulled 
back into a braided chignon.

The Reagans began the evening by 
visiting a veteran's dance in honor of 
Congressional Medal of Honor 
winners and a youth disco dance, in 
addition to the eight formal balls.

They appeared for only five to 10 
minutes at each of the balls but even 
so they didn't get home for their first 
night in the White House until 12:25

a.m. EST Tuesday morning.
The Reagans didn't dance until 

their seventh stop when they broke 
into a sedate fox trot on the stage of 
the federal Pension Building 
b a llro o m  to th e  s t r a i n ’s of 
"Moonlight Serenade.” Their second 
dance was at the Smithsonian 
Museum of American History to 
“"Vou ll Never Know.”

The biggest ball was a t the 
Kennedy Center where 20,000 people 
showed up. almost three times more 
than expected. Charles Wick, vice 
chairman of the Inauguration Com
mittee, said a total of 45,000 attended 
the balls.

Thousands m ore R eaganites 
attended “satellite balls" in about 
100 American cities and in Paris, 
France, and watched the Washington 
balls by closed-circuit television.

Box seats cost from $250 to $1,000 
each with a bottle of champagne 
thrown in. But most of the ballgoers 
paid $200 a couple to stand in a crowd 
so dense they couldn’t dance and 
another $3 for a small plastic glass of 
California champagne.

Now you know
On an average day. the snack bars 

at Chicago’s O'Hare Airport — the 
world's busiest — sell 890 gallons of 
coffee and 5,479 hot dogs, covered 
with 12 gallons of relish and 9 gallons 
of mustard.

By United Press International
Church bells pealed, sirens wailed, 

hand-lettered signs were raised and 
people wept openly across Connec
ticut, expressing joy and relief that 
the 444;day nightm are for the 
American hostages in Iran was final
ly over. >

In Hartford, bells rang for a solid 5 
minutes Tuesday a t the Center 
Church, a scene repeated elsewhere 
throughout the day. Plans for other 
celebrations sprang up as word the 
hostages were airtom e spread.

In Old Saybrook, a torn and 
tattered American flag — raised by 
the town’s police Chief on the,day the 
hostages were chptnred, Nov. 4,1979 
— was finally  low ered in an 
emotional ceremony.

At Town Hall, across Main Street 
from  th e  po lice  d ep a rtm e n t, 
employees attached 52 yards of red, 
white and blue ribbon to the roof.

"I’m so happy I can’t stop the tears 
from running down my face,” said 
Assistant Tax Collector Dorothy 
Dempsey.

"Thank God, It’s Over,” said a sign 
with 52 red roses in the window of G. 
Fox & Co. in downtown Hartford.

A s ig n  s a y in g  " S h a lo m  
Ex-Hostages” was hung from the 
Jewish Community Center in West 
Hartford.

’The number 444 became so popular 
among gamblers that it had to be 
removed from play by officials of 
Connecticut’s daily lottery game.

At Fairfield University, students 
and campus ministry made plans for 
a celebration of thanksgiving to be 
held Thursday at 10 p.m. New Haven 
Mayor Biagio DiLieto announced he 
would join local church leaders in a 
noon service on the city’s green 
today.

’The Most Rev. Daniel Reilly, the

Roman Catholic bishop of Norwich, 
asked churches to hold special 
masses this weekend.

’The gigantic yellow ribbon thalhad 
been hung around the Travelers In
surance building in downtown Hart
ford over Christm as and later 
removed for signatures by thousands 
of people made another outdoor 
app^rance.

’The ribbon was hung under the east 
portico at the Old State House in a 
gesture of celebration. It will later be 
presented at a homecoming for the 
hostages.

“ At Litchfield Congregational 
Church, Marguerite Baldwin tolled 
the church bells 52 times at noon, as 
she has been doing for more than a 
year. Then, they rang “for joy” a se
cond time,” said Ms. Baldwin. The 
bells will be silent today.

Rep. William Cotter, D-Conn., 
echo^ sentiments of Connecticut 
residents, hailing the end of a 
“national trauma.”

"Although we will never be able to 
repay these men and women for the 
sacrifices they have endured while in 
captivity, we can extend to them the 
tribute of all Americans and offer 
our prayers that their readjustment 
to a life of freedom with their 
families and friends can be made, 
swiftly and successfully,” he said.

Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., who 
recentlv suggested the United States 
establish a policy of refusing to deal 
with anyone who takes American 
hostages, also praised the day's 
events.

“This is a happy day for the coun
try and especially the hostages and 
their famillies,” he said. "Great 
credit is due to President Carter and 
his negotiating team for achieving 
this successful result."

Millstone plant 
back in service
WATERFORD (UPI) -  Connec

ticut's largest nuclear power plant is 
back in service after an 18-day shut
down started by an operator who in
advertently opened the wrong circuit 
breaker.

The Millstone II plant was brought 
bacK on line at 9 a.m. Tuesday and 
had reached 20 percent of its 
operating capacity about two hours 
later. Northeast'Utilities spokesman 
Everett Perkins said.

He said the shoreline plant was 
expected to reach its full output of 
870 megawatts in " a  few days” with 
routine testing planned at various 
stages of the start-up process.

Perkins said the federal Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission had “con
curred with our conclusions that 
everything was okay” for the plant to 
go back on line.

“They reviewed the work that we 
had done. They concluded that 
review and agreed with our con
clusions,” he said.

The resumed operation put two of 
Connecticut's three atomic power 
plants in use. The Millstone I plant in 
Waterford remains shut down for an

nual scheduled refueling and 
maintenance.

Northeast estimates it costs an ad
ditional $850,(KX) a day to provide the 
power output from the Millstone II 
plant with other generating sources 
such as oil-fire stations.

Millstone II went off line on Jan. 2 
when an operator testing the elec
trical system was supposed to open 
one circuit breaker to isolate it Ibr 
testing but inadvertently opened 
another.

The shutdown was extended a week 
later when problems developed in 
reUef valves as the utility sought to 
restart the plant. The valves were 
taken out and sent to a laboratory for 
testing.
How to read 
Herald for free

Bargain-wise consumers know 
their Evening Herald more than pays 
for itself. Using the many money- 
savings coupons in your Herald every 
week, shoppers pay back their sub
scription price and save even more. 
Your Evening Herald is a^ood invest
ment.

His day, too
Even though he’s only vice president of the 

Pnited States, George Bush tells everyone that

White Stag 
makes 

beautiRil 
mifsic 

forSpnng

this is his day, too, as he waves to spectators 
in the inaugural parade Tuesday. (UPI photo)

Whhat a ouet' 
White Stags tailored 

Diarer ahd trim. Belt
ed Skirt in Soring s 

new colors Both are 
(ashioned from stretch sail
cloth an easv-care Blend of 

6S ' . CeMnese Fortrel' pol
yester 5S"i. cotton It s 
the perfect comhinatlon 
to put you in tune with 

the new season
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643-9016

Youth
757 Main

Nationally Advertised Merchandise

Specialty Shop
tin llraat, Manchaatar
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Jerseys 
Jumpers
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Levi Jeans 
Flannel Shirts

Hats —  Gloves —  Mittens 
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- ALL HEAVYWEAR
Coats —  Sno Suits —  'Jackets —  Snomoblles 

Dresses and Sets
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ACCOUNTING
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS & RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
AGRICULTURE & NATURAL RESOURCES 
ALLIED HEALTH
AU.1FI) HKJM.TH: CLIN ICAL DIETETICS 
AI.LlM l m-JM.lHl HEALTH SCIENCES 
ANIHAI. INDUSTRIES*
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT A POLICY
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY
C IV IL  ENGINEERING
COMMUNICATION SCIENCES
COMPUTER SCIENCE
DESIGN & RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
DRAMATIC ARTS
ECONOMICS .
EDUCATION: CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION
EDUaTIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
EDUCATION: HIGHER, TECHNICAL AND ADULT
EDUCATION: SPORTS & LEISURE STUDIES
EDUCATIONAL STUDIES k INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA
ELEC n iC A L  ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
FINANCE i
FINE ARTS
GEOGRAPHY ^ .
GEOLOGY AMD GEOPHYSICS 
GERMANIC & SLAVIC LANGUAGES 
HISTORY
HUMAN DEV. & PAM. REUTIONS
INTERDEPARTMENTAL
JOURNALISM
LINGUISTICS
HGHT k ADHIN. SCIENCES 
NARINE SCIENCE 
MARKETING 
MATHEMATICS

. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY 
METALLURGY 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
MUSIC
NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION 
NURSING
NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES 
PATHOBIOLOGY 
PHARMACY 
PHILOSOPHY 
PHYSICS- 
PLANT SCIENCE 

. POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PSYCHOLOGY

'ROMANCE k CLASSICAL LANGUAGES 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
STATISTICS
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OP AGRICULTURE
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Winter Sale—25% OFF all bath 
acce$Borie» -  Famous Brand Names 
— 25% OFF all Burlington Hosiery
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 8AVINQ8I

In time for Valentines Day, check our wllectlon 
of jewelry consisting of lockets and necklaces for all 
your sweethearts.

m;rn:i{ ni:m)iN(; siiors

La/lioy
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INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

Fr«Rl/21 
to 1/24 20% 
offaB
A jeiMinr

Fron 1/29 to 1/31 
20%off al 

shirts A 
M in i

Fine Indijin Imports
Tri-City Pla/a - Vernon, CT - 871-8112

f Jems] SALE
E V E R Y  C H A I R

SAVE 20% to 50%
1 up tu ’150 uH per chair

FROM ONLY $149

250
CHAiRS

LEFTy.

4 ? /
IMIV * I f Y

i
OPEN DAILY 10 - 8, SAT. 10 - 6 • 3 CO N VEN IEN T  L O C A T IO N S  •

^  .................  ’ ..w. east VERNON BLOOMFIELD
HARTFORD ; Route 83 Copaco

0  g  Q  Q  I ^  669 Butnsid. it. SOOtflSTPU/a | Shoppint C.ntpt

U , B . , « I C L . N I R C E - I M . - .  528-1310 872-7294 242-3236
• Master Charge • VISA • Lay-away Plan • Free Dallvary • Measure Odd Sizes

GREffr
SALE

Remember when a penny 
was worth something? Lamp 
Fair doesi Right now, during _  
our fabulous GREAT PENNY 

SALE, a penny will buy any fix
ture in our showrooms, when a fixture of 
comparable value is purchased at its manu- 
faaurer's list price. Choose from Tiffanies, 
chandeliers, bathroom fixtures, and much, 
much morel Just think of iti

Buy any of thousands of lighting 
fixtures, ranging in price to $1200 and more 
for just ONE PENNY when you buy its mate 
(or a comparably priced unit) for manu
facturer's list price That's iti no gimmicks, 
no hidden costs. Come in early and bring 
your pennies. PS. We could have called 
this event our half price sale, but what 
else can you do with your pennies 
these days?

open evenings until 6 PM. Tfiursday and Friday nights till nine.

L A m P f^ lR
500 Talcottville Road (Route 83i, vernon

Ladies & Children's

• ■I

(WINTER 
BOOT

120-50% Off
Ladies &  Children's
Winter Boots

20% Off
Selected Styles

Dreis and Casual

FURNITURE

SAT.I
Save
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Extra

SHOP 
EARLY 
FOR 
BEST 
SELECTION
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SOFA LOVESEAT tnd CHAIR 
COVERED IN DURABLE HERCULON
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TODAY YOU PAY

»nice I (599.0
4 7 9 ® “

2 ILOORS OF FINE 
FURNITURE NOW 
A U  SALE PRICED!
OUR LOW LOW PRICES ON EVERY SOFA. CHAIR, LOVESEAT, ROCKER, 
RECLINER, BEDROOM, DINING ROOM, DINETTE, PICTURE, LAMP, OC- 
CASSIONAf ----------------------- ---------------- ----- ---------TABLES, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE NOW IN STOCK

PERFECT SLEEPER
MATTRESS tnd BOK SPRING 
SETS with FULL 16 YEAR 
FACTORY WARRANTY.

 ̂ BASSETT
4 ^C. COLONIAL HONEY PINE

BEDROOM
TRIPLE DRESSER HUTCH MIRROR CHEST
FULL or QUEEN HEADBOARD
REG. *999» OUR PRICE STIBJB

TODAY YOU PAY '

POSE FURNITURE CO.
RT. 83 VIRNON MAITU

' MXi NO«IM Of VHNON 0101
VTFURNITUK 0 - ,  wirf
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Towntalk
Choosing a represmitatlve of the Holl 

Street neighborhood drifted into a discus
sion of picketing the first meeting of the 
committee formed by the Board of Direc
tors to discuss the expansion of Multi- 
Circuit in Manchester. "First let’s decide 
who oh the committee will show up," said 
Charles Binder, Holl Street. “That's the 
person who really has to show.”

John Drost, a Democrat, was sworn In 
as a member of the Vernon Town Council 
Monday night. He previously served on 
the council but wasn’t re-elected. He’s 
replacing John Makowsky who resigned. 
HU comment was, " It’s good to be back.”

"Hie dispatchers have been doing their 
Job,” said Ufanchester’s Eighth Utilities 
District liaison for the 911 telephone

emergency service operated out of the 
police department. "(Police Chief 
Robert) Lannan has been opening 911 to 
the (district’s) board,” said uatence 
Allain.

Andrew Tricarico, former public works 
director In Vernon, at a recent public

hearing, praised the work of the 
Metropolitan DUtrict Commission con- 

• coming a propsed waste dUposal facility. 
A representative from Hartford, 
expUining the facility, thanked Tricarico 
and commented, “Come put your apnllca- 
tlon in at MDC.”

Ethnic specialist meets resistance at Bennet
By ANN M ESSECAR

Herald Reporter 
MANCHESTER -  Tuesday night 

the Human Relations Commission 
heard about the Title VI program in 
the Manchester schools and how it 
was meeting with resistance from 
some teachers, and they talked with 
Officer James McCooe, a liaison to 
the commission from the police 
department.

Dr. Walter Dean, director of the 
Title VI program, and Ms. Jackie 
Williams, human relations specialist, 
spoke about the program in the 
junior high and high schools.

The program identifies isolated 
students and tries to "work them into 
the rest of the crowd," Ms. Williams - 
explained. '

A major thrust of the program is 
the Club of Unity where students 
with a wide variety of experiences

Manchester
and different ethnic backgrounds 
come together for collective ac
tivities. These activities have in
cluded an ethnic fair and a clothing 
drive at Christmas time.
.The club is an extracurricular activi
ty with minority and white members. 
Jewish youngsters have been at
tracted to the club, Ms. Williams 
said, because they often feel isolated 
in the junior high schools.

Ms. Williams, who is black, said 
she felt the children have been very 
receptive, and the parents have been 
"outstanding” in their contributions 
to the Title VI program.

However, she said she had met 
with resistance from some staff at 
Bennet Junior High.

“They don’t really accept what I’m 
doing as needed,” she said.

The commission wanted to know if 
the resistance was passive in nature, 
or vocalized.

“There’s some passiveness,” she 
replied. “ But mostly i t ’s very 
vocalized.”

She gave examples of resistance. 
In one example, a teacher, knowing 
there was a Club of Unity meeting, 
kept all the Black children after 
class, she said. In another example.

teachers resentfully asked "Why are 
you pulling out the white kids since 
yours is a Black program.”

“We’ve had to fight off the image 
of purely Black program,” Dr. Dean 
agreed. “The program is supposed to 
be of assistance to all students.” 

Ms. Williams said that the two 
junior high schools, Bennet and 
Illing, are “very different” and the 
“chemistry” of the staff is also 
different. Ms. Williams said that 
much of the resistance at Bennet was 
coming from the staff in the 20 to 35 
age bracket rather than the older 
staff.

Dr. Dean spoke of initial resistance 
at the high school, but felt that most 
of the roadblocks had been over
come.

“The key is the leadership of the 
school,” he said. He said he had 
found help and support from the ad

ministration at the high school and at 
the district level, too.

The commission offered to be of 
assistance if they could, and to help 
get the public more familiar with the 
program.

Officer James McCooe from the 
M anchester police force also 
attended the commission m eeting..

He was appointed to carry the com
mission’s concerns to the depart
ment and to provide information to 
the commission when needed.

The two concerns raised last night- 
were the way citizen complaints 
were handled, and the type of infor
mation asked for when the police 
took a ca ll for ass is tance  by 
telephone.

Officer McCooe’s appointment was 
partly a response to the issue of 
citizen complaint procedures.

In responding to the Question dbout

Obituaries
Mrs. Elsie D. Frank

MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Elsie D. 
Frank, 70, of 333 Bidwell St., died 
Tuesday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

She was born in Manchester on 
Dec. 29. 1910 and had been a lifelong 
resident.

She leaves a son, George B. Frank 
of Manchester; three daughters, 
Mrs. Charles (Marie) King of 
Manchester, Mrs. Christopher (Lin
da) Glenney of Townshend, Vt., and 
Mrs, Cynthia Cooley of Burlington, 
N.C.: a brother, Harold R. Hagenow 
Sr. of Ellington; three sisters, Mrs. 
Mabel McDowell and Mrs. Dorothy 
Harmon, both of Manchester and 
Mrs. Florence Knotek of East Hamp
ton; 22 grandchildren; and one great

Panel due 
for gripes 
of tenants

MANCHESTER -  Represen
tatives of five of the eight churches 
which own Beechwood apartments 
met with tenants of the complex 
Tuesday night and decided that a sub- ’ 
com m ittee to resolve tenants 
grievances on a regular basis is 
necessary.

Church representatives present 
were Noel Curtis from Center 
Congregational Church, Lee Potter 
from North United M ethodist. 
Church, Cliff Hansen from Second 
C ongregational C hurch , Paul 
C hristensen  from  St, M ary 's 
Episcopal Church, and Phyllis 
Jackston from St. James Church.

Several of the representatives are 
also on the MISAC board of directors 
which oversees the management at 
the project.

A member of the management of 
the complex came, but was asked to 
leave because tenants wanted to dis
cuss practices of the management 
with the church representatives.

Major issues discussed include 
confidentiality on the part of the 
management, eviction procedures, 
intimidation by the management, 
and a general misunderstanding of 
lease agreements by many of the 
tenants. Also, the management has a 
24-hour phone service for the tenant's 
use in case of emergency. Many 
tenants claimed no one answered the 
phone when they called

Another complaint voiced by 
s e v e ra l  te n a n ts  invo lved  
superintendents entering apartiiients 
without the tenant's perrnission.

Mrs. Jackston, the president of 
MISAC, said the MISAC board will 
discuss all of these problems with 
management and try to resolve these 
situations.

She also said plain language leases 
are being devised for the tenants of 
Beechwood apartments.

"The new leases should solve many 
of these problems we're discussing,” 
Mrs. Jackston said.

At MISAC'S regular rneeting Jan. 
28, tenants and memliers of the 
MISAC board will arrange a date to 
form a subcommittee which is 
scheduled to meet regularly in the ' 
future.

grandson.
Funeral services will be Friday at 

9:15 a.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St. 
Bridget Church. Burial will be in St. 
Bridget Cemetery. Friends may call 
at the funeral home Thursday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Development Fund. 
Joseph Srhoen

EAST HARTFORD -  Joseph 
iSchoen, 67. of 55 Garden ,St., died 
Sunday at his home.

Mr. Schoen was born in Tuckahoe, 
N.Y. and had lived in the East Hart
ford area most of his life. He was 
employed by Pratt & Whitney Air
craft Group of United Techologies 
Corp. for 34 years before retiring six 
years ago. He was a member of the 
lAM Lodge 1746.

He leaves three sons, Dr. Kenneth 
J. Schoen of Worcester, Mass., 
Rudolph .Schoen of Glastonbury and 
Joseph E. Schoen of South Windsor; 
a daughter, Katharina Lomnicky of 
East Hartford; a sister, Frances 
Burns of South W indsor; 12 
grandchildren «nd two g re a t
grandchildren."^

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burnside 
Ave., East Hartford with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St. Rose 
Church. Burial will be in Hillside 
Cemetery, East Hartford. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

information requested over the 
phone, McCooe explained that the in
formation is for the computer forms 
and that the police would never 
refuse to sent help if they didn’t get 
answers to all the form questions.

He pointed out that Mmcbester’s 
tim e for answ ering ca lls  for 
assistance was three to four minutes 
or less. In many places, the average 
time is five to seven minutes, he 
said.

At the end of the meeting, the com
mission elected Richard Dyer as 
chairman, Frank Livingston as vice- 
chairman, and Bette Thompson as 
secretary.

This was the first meeting of the 
ekpanded Human Relations Commis
sion and three new members were 
present. Joseph Swieney, Bette 
Thompson and Rubin Fisher are now 
serving with the group.

Hostages 
welcomed 
as heroes
Continued from One

^Welcome home^
A small bush on the front lawn of the home 

of Everett and Pearl Collier, of 237 Larrabee 
St., East Hartford, expresses simply the 
thoughts of many Amercians with the return

of the 52 Americans from Iran. Throughout 
the hostage crisis, the Colliers’ bush carried 
52 yellow ribbons in remembrance of the 
hostages. (Herald photo by Reilly)

Depositions filed in HUD case
By MARY KITZM ANN

Herald Reporter 
MANCHESTER -  A 152-page 

document, filed an hour before the 
court-ordered deadline, contains the 
first statements from depositions 
gathered by the plaintiffs and seeks 
to shape their case through ad
missions and denials by the town.

Three attorneys for the plaintiffs, 
headed by Raymond Norko, of the 
Hartford County Legal Aid Society, 
worked round-the-clock, 18 to 20 hour

that would otherwise have to be 
proven by testimony, Norko said. For 
an example Norko used the census 
figures for 1970 which showed a 1.5 
percent minority population in 
Manchester. If the town admits the 
figure is correct, Norko said, the 
matter will not be contended in 
court.

'Those statements or letters the 
town denies will be points of conten
tion.

The plaintiffs lawyers will try to
days, preparing the document to file prove many statements during the 
^fore  the deadline of the pre-trial heated public hearings on the April
"discovery” period yesterday after
noon.

The plaintiffs request the town to 
respond, to admit or deny, hundreds 
of statements, letters, notes, and 
deposition statements contained in 
the document. The town is asked to 
admit or deny the genuineness, 
truthfulness or relevancy of the 
statements.

Although the deadline for the 
“discovery” period expired yester
day, the town will have 30 days to 
respond to the document.

Norko said today the late filing will 
not hinder the March 10 starting date 
for the lawsuit, started by three 
Manchester women and joined by the 
U.S. Department of Justice which 
claims Manchester’s withdrawal 
from the Community Development 
lawsuit was racially motivated.

The purpose of the document is to 
eliminate many facts by admission

1979 moratorium indicated racial and 
economic bias, framing the case with 
the p re - tr ia l docum ents and 
testimony from those who can be 
expected to note discriminatory 
statements.

For the first tim e deposition 
statements gathered in November 
are used in the plaintiff’s document 
filed yesterday.

Former Democratic Director 
Elizabeth Intagllata is quoted in the 
court document as believing “ that 
some of the people of Manchester did 
make racist remarks in their public 
presentation.”

Another 'former town Director, 
Thomas Connors, who has since 
moved, said in his deposition that 
members of the Concerned Citizens 
for Manchester’s Development, 
leaders of the anti-Community 
Deveippment drive, used code words 
to refer to minorities. An example

Connors used was the North End of 
Hartford meant, when used by 
Manchester residents, black and 
Hlspanics.

While Mrs. Intagllata and Connors 
supported the town’s participating in 
the program to promote integration 
and housing for the poor, another 
former director who opposed the 
program said in his deposition that 
racial bias was not a factor in the 3 to 
1 decision to withdraw.

C arl Z insser, new ly-elected 
senator of the Fourth District, said 
that the proponents of the program 
tried to make others believe that op
posing the fair housing program was 
a racist action. “You know I don’t 
think that’s the case,” Zinsser said.

Clinic day changed
r, legal counsel, was noi

ti comment this morning,tive Medicine Clinic (also known as

He has repeatedly said he was op
posed to the federal interference in 
local housing matters that was in
cluded in receiving the block grants.

Two residents who strongly op
posed the town’s continued participa
tion also gave depositions and were 
included in the plaintiffs’ document.

Frank Lupien, Sunset Street, main
tains his stand that Manchester is not 
responsible for constructing housing 
for low-income persons of other 
areas. The court document quotes 
him as saying Manchester could 
become a “dumping ground” for 
'crowded communities.

Another resident, John Tucci, is 
quoted as saying housing for low- 
income persons means “crime and 
social problems.”

Dominic Squatrito, Manchester’s 
legal counsel, was not available for

the V.D. — Venereal Diseas 
Clinic) held in the Emergekcy 
D e p a r tm e n t  a t  M a n c h e s ^ r  
Memorial' Hospital will now be 
scheduled for every Thursday 
evening instead of Wednesday 
evenings, as had been the schedule in 
the past.

According to hospital officials, this 
change will go into effect tomorrow. 
The clinic's hours, however, will re
main the same, from 6 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m.

The Preventive Medicine Clinic is 
a confidential service.

Off'ram p closed
MANCHESTER -  The off-ramp 

from Founders Bridge to Interstate 
91 .South in Hartford was closed to 
traffic from 10 a.m. today to 3 p.m. 
The closing was in connection with 
the bridge deck repair which has 
been in progress since March.
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Another sign draped on the airport 
arrivals’ building summed it up with 
a playing card term; “Full Deck — 
52.

And s til l ' another proclaimed: 
“Welcome Home to Freedom.”

“It’s absolutely fantastic,” one of 
the released hostages said as he got 
off the plane in West Germany. 
“ Much better than the past 15 
months.”

“God bless America,” another 
hostage shouted in the previous stop 
in Algeria.

Kathryn Koob, 43, one of the two 
women held by Iranian militants 
after their takeover of the U.S. Em
bassy in Tehran Nov. 4,1979, said she 
would never forget the Americans 
who reached out to the hostages 
during the agonizing days and 
months.

“One thing I’d like to say right 
now,” she said, her voice breaking, 
"is, you can never imagine how 
much the letters and prayers and 
support meant to me.

“We weren’t able to write or com
municate with you. Only the Lord 
knows how much it helped. Thank 
you from the bottom of my heart.” 

The hostages, now officially 
designated “returnees,” spent their 
first night of ffeedom in Wiesbaden 
Air Force Hospital, about 25 miles 
from the Rhein-Main Base. At the 
facility, they talked to their kin by 
phone.

Outside the hospital, an American 
junior high school band tootled “Tie 
a Yellow Ribbon” but no one could 
hear it in the din of shouts, whistles 
and cries of “Welcome home” and 
“God bless you.”

Twelve hours and nine minutes 
earlier, the two women and 50 male 
hostages flew out of Iran to the 
taunts of Islamic Revolutionary 
Guards, who chanted “Down with 
A m e ric a ’’ and “ Down W ith 
Reagan.”

Their flight to fi^edom spanned 4,- 
055 miles and touched three con
tinents. The first stop was at Athens 
for refueling.

In Algiers — fittingly the capital of 
the go-between broker Algeria, 
which made the hostage release 
possible — the Americans were for
mally transferred into U.S. hands.

In below-freezing temperatures of 
21 degrees Fahrenheit and a fine mis- 
t, the first USAF C-9 hospital plane 
rolled up a floodlit tarmac to a 12- 
man Air Force guard of honor. The 
second plane was only moments 
behind. ^

“I am delivering your citizens to 
you,” Algerian Foreign Minister 
Mohamed Benyahia told Deputy 
S e c r e ta r y  of S ta te  W arren  
Christopher.

Correction
MANCHESTER -  Due to a '  

typographical error, the school 
budget for 1961-82 was r ^ r t e d  as 
68.8 million. The amount snould have 
read $18.8 million.

Luncheon to fete Siebold
^  fa^well luncheon for Me|- 

SieM d’ recreation director who resigned last week will 
be Thursday at Willie’s .Steak House. ' ,

The luncheon, costing $6.95 per person, is being 
arranged by town employees.

Siebold resigned shortly before an investigation into his 
actions m allowing a California student tour group to stay 
at the Community “Y” without payment until 1980 A 
loni^ime friend of Siebold’s owned the tour group and 
^ d  in a sworn statement Siebold received gratuities for
ulv SlaVo,
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Basketball balancing act
East Catholic’s Ben Pagani (30) appears to 

be balancing basketball on his fingertips in 
action last night against Manchester High.

Indians’ Bill Anderson (43) keeps eye on 
East’s Dennis McCoy (50) as play develops. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Ready for drive to hoop for pair
Manchester’s Greg ‘Duck’ Williams (4) (24) along with Eagles Russ Radant (12),

dribbles ahead of the field en route to driving Doug Bond (33) and Kyle Ayer (4). (Herald 
layup in first half action against East photo by Pinto)
Catholic. Trailing are teammate .loe Maher

Historic victory for Tribe
41-37 decision first ever over Eagles

By LEN A U ST E R
Herald Sportswriler

It truly was Inauguration Day 
Tuesday.

First the nation saw a new presi
dent sworn in, Ronald Reagan.

And then came word the hostages, 
held in captivity in Iran for 444 days, 
were released. That's another new 
beginning in the nation's history.

And f in a l ly  th e  Town of 
Manchester had its own inauguration 
of sorts as a series became a rivalry.

M anchester High beat E ast 
Catholic on the hardwood for the first 
time, 41-37, at the Eagles' Nest 
before a screaming crowd of close to 
1,000 to climax the eventful day.

The victory ended seven long years 
of frustration for Manchester, which 
had dropped a ll 11 prev ious 
meetings. It was a new beginning to 
the series, now rivalry, wlUch dates 
back to 1974-75.

"We found out today in the world 
there are more important things. The 
victory of the country in having the 
hostages home is more impor
tan t than a basketball w in ,"  
remarked Manchester Coach Doug 
Pearson, Ms priorities in order, “but 
this was a great win for Manchester 
basketball, he quickly added. “We’ve 
been waiting for this for a long 
time.''

“ It wasn't a good basketball game 
from our standpoint, voiced East 
Coach Jim Penders, “The odds were 
against us, the streak had to go

sometime,” he continued.
It was not classic basketball as the 

players' emotions overcame logic at 
instances. But both Manchester and 
Blast played hard, as they always do 
when they face other, especially on 
the defensive end.

“ The key was our outstanding 
team defense,” Pearson cited, "It 
never failed us even when our offense 
did.”

Manchester, keyed by Greg 'Duck' 
Williams^ 6 points, had a 12-9 lead at 
the turn. It moved the margin to 2.5-15 
at the half with 6-foot-6 Bill Anderson 
controlling the second stanza. He 
netted 7 points and latched onto 7 
caroms in the canto with Manchester 
holding a 13-4 rebounding edge in the 
eight-minute stretch.

Manchester owned the offensive 
boards.

“They did a number on us the 
boards which I feared before the 
game. They had too nuhy second and 
third shots,” Penders stated.

"The first half was a key to the vic
tory. We played well offensively and 
defensively,” Pearson noted, "The 
fourth quarter we didn’t play well but 
they didn’t either. It was a very in
tense game.’”

The Indians, now 9-1, had a 35-25 
edge after three quarters. But what 
they build in 24 minutes was almost 
given back- in the final stanza. 
Manchester played skittishly and, 
like UConn last Saturday, almost 
gave back what it gained. It had 9 
turnovers in the final stanza, 19

Nercilcl

overall.
"1 don’t know how many turnovers 

we had but we had a lot,” Pearson 
stated immediately afterwards.

Two Brian Gailigan hoops, a Mike 
Falkowski 18-foot jumper from the 
key area, a single free throw by Ben 
Pagani and two Russ Radant charity 
tosses closed East’s deficit to 35-34 
with 3:18 remaining. Manchester, 
during this stretch, misfired three 
times and turned the ball over five 
more times.

“We missed 3-4 easy shots the start 
of the fourth quarter. The kids were 
tightening up because they wanted it 
so much,” Pearson stated, “I don’t 
know what we would've done if East 
had pulled this one out,” he con
tinued, referring to the rest of the 
schedule, "East scrapped but the 
kids felt the victory. We tried to save 
the win in the fourth quarter (instead 
of playing as we had). But down the 
stretch we had a lot of character.” ’ ■

East, after yet another Manchester 
giveaway, had an opportunity to take 
the lead for the first time but a poor 
in-bounds pass was intercepted, 
giving Manchester possession with 
2:52 to go. The Eagles, 5-5 overall, 
had several chances to close the gap 
earlier but misfired four straight 
times.

"We had a set play,” Penders 
talked of the in-bounds pass, "but it 
was a very sloppy initial pass.”

"We shot poorly, 1 think 33 percent, 
and you're not going to win too many 
games that way. We didn't have 
poise when we cut it down. And we 
weren’t intelligent in our shot selec
tion down at the end. It didn't look 
like either one of us wanted it (the 
win) in the fourth quarter.''

Blast wound up 14-for-44 from the 
f ie ld , M a n c h e s te r  17-for-42. 
Manchester won the rebounding bat
tle, 30-18, with Anderson hauling in 13 
caroms and Ben Pagani 8 for the 
Eagles.

Manchester moved to a 37-34 lead, 
scoring for the first time in the 
fourth stanza, with 2:46 left as Joe 
Maher with an in-bounds pass found 
Anderson underneath the hoop for a 
layup. Falkowski and Anderson 
traded single free throws in the next 
84 seconds with two Kyle Ayer free 
throws making - it 38-37 with 39 
seconds left.

Maher hit the front end of a one- 
and-one with 33 seconds left for a 39- 
37 bulge. His second free throw miss 
was gathered  in by the flee t 
Williams, with Pat Silver fouled six 
seconds later. Silver, who did an out
standing job guarding Gailigan, who 
was 4-for-12 from the field, combined 

'with' Williams t'6 make a steal from 
Gailigan as he was going in for a 
tying hoop.

Silver was fouled with 15 seconds 
left and hit both ends of the one-and- 
one. His first bounced off the back 
iron, front iron and then in with the 
second whistling the cords cleanly.

That slammed the door on East, 
which missed its two final field goal 
tries.

Anderson had 18 points and 
Williams 10 to pace Manchester 
while Gailigan had 9 and Radant 8 to 
pace East.

"Defensively we had an outstan
ding effort. We shut off Gailigan and 
Ayer. Once again Silver and (Alex) 
B ritn e ll w ere oustand ing  on 
defense,” Pearson stated, “ Pat 
Silver, when he wants to be, is the

best defensive player we’ve had here 
since John Pisch. I feel he can shut 
off any guard in the state when he 
wants to. And when he needed help he 
got it from his teammates.”

Pearson also stated, "You have to 
realize when you've been beaten 11 
straight times you start thinking how 
are we going to lose this game. And 
even I thought that. Two or three 
times we should have won. We 
almost did it tonight but the last two 
or three minutes we played solid 
basketball."

“They deserved the game on the 
boards, where games are won and 
lost," Penders stated, "1 was con
cerned with our health but I don't 
want to minimize their victory. Let 
them enjoy it. They had a little mor^

experience than us. "
East took the jayvee contest-, 61-41. 

Chris Ciszewski had 16 points and 
Jim Dargati 12 for the young Eagles, 
6-3 for the season, while Ron 
Pedemonte had 10 markers for the 4- 
6 young Indians.

Manchester is at East Hartford 
High Friday night while East hosts 
Xavier High.

Mum-lirsier (41) — Williams 5 0-0 
10, .Silver 1 2-3 4, Anderson 7 4-6 18. 
Britnell 1 0-0 2. .Maher 3 1-2 7, 
Oleksinski 0 0-1 0, Panaro 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 17 7-12 41.

F.a.si Ca lho l i r  (37) — Gailigan 4 1- 
1 9. Ayer 2 2-3 6. Radant 3 2-2 8. 
Pagani 2 2-3 6. Bond 0 1-2 1. 
Falkowski 1 1-2 3, McCoy 10-0 2. 
Askintowicz 1 0-0 2 Totals 14 9-13 37.

Balanced Portland 
tacks loss on Tech

By
Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Support directed at this desk for 
the recent column on the Manchester 
Recreation Department situation 
which saw Mel Slehold resigning as 
director and Bob Hairison being 
brought in by Bob Weiss, town 
manager, aa an interim replacement 
over (}arl Silver, assistant recreation 
director, has come from many 
quarters. -

Hw thing to do is to call Weiss pei  ̂
sooally or drop off a letter to Weiu, 
or this desk, in support.

More than 10 phone calls were 
received on the issue since the 
column of last Friday nl^t, all in 
agreement that Weiss’ action in not 
elevating Silver w u  a punch helow 
the belt.

Sitting back, and apparently not 
caring, are members of the town’s 
Board of Directora. Members have 
been quiet u  church mice on the sub
ject.

The same can he said.for the Ad
visory Park and RecreaUon (kmunls- 
slon members.

However, in falmen to the latter, 
if It didn’t launch an inveatlgatlon 
into the alleged irregularities the 
recreation program would he status 
quo as before Siebold’s decision to 
resign under fire.

Weiss, in his role u  the town’s No. 
1 citizen, h u  the only say in the 
matter, who to hire, who to fire, who 
to promote, but be must be made 
aware of the mountain that he may 
be creating.

Will othv department changes be 
handled In the same manner when 
they occur, pasp up long-time and 
capable employees for a new face?

W orkers  in o th e r  tow n

Support 
received . 
for Silver

departments must be wondering (not 
quietly, either) along these lines.

If Silver, assistant director for the 
past 12 years, wasn’t capable of step
ping into Siebold’s shoes, then be 
must have been doing an inadequate 
job all these years.

And, anyone close to the recreation 
program in Manchester, knows ttot 
this is not true.

Readers, in support of Silver, 
should sit down now and let the town 
manager know it isn’t a one-man 
crusade to get Silver his due.

Perhaps Weiss will realize an in
justice has been done and will take a 
second look at his hasty decision in 
passing over Silver for a man not 
close to recreation by any shape or 
form.

Mystery question
Mystery of the winter season in 

Manchester, the coldest in years, 
why Center Springs Pond (not the 
annex) not be opened for public Ice 
skating...With each passing - and 
losing game. Coach Don Blackburn of 
the Hartford Whalers is being second 
guessed with some of his moves. Last 
year when the Whalers were losing, 
it was suggested repeatedly that the 
reason was the absence of Rick Ley. 
This year, the reason h u  been the 
sidelining of hlark Howe due to in- 
juriu. Dou that mean the Whalers 
have been and are, a one-man team? 
Truth of the matter is simply that tto 
Whalers do not have the personnel to 
be big winners...TDnight the Whalers 
entertain St. Louis, the No. 2 team in 
the ovrall NHL standings and winner 
of all three previous starts with Hart
ford. Face-off in Hartford is 7:35.

Behind a balanced attack, Portland 
High thumped Cheney Tech, 67-48. in 
Charter Oak Conference basketball 
action last night at the Beavers’ 
gym.

The setback drops the Techmen to 
3-4 in the conference and 3-6 overall 
w hile the v ic to ry  keeps the 
Highlanders tied for the top rung in 
the COC at 7-1. Portland, 7-3 overall, 
shares the top spot with Cromwell 
while East Hampton and Bacon 
Academy, both losers Tuesday 
evening, fell into a tie for second 
place in the conference at 6-2.

Portland, with three performers in 
twin digits, opened a 22-12 lead at the 
turn.

"Portland is a very well balanced 
team ,” cited Tech Coach Craig 
Phillips. "It played a very aggressive 
man-to-man defense and we shot 38 
percent from the field, which is about 
as good as we can shoot."

The Highlanders moved their lead 
to 42-24 at the half and maintained a 
wide spread after three stanzas at 49- 
30.

Tom Fitzgerald had 19 points. Dan 
Fitzgerald 17 and T.J. Rossitto 12 to 
pace Portland.

.Scott Cable netted a game-high 21 
points along with 11 rebounds to pace 
the Techmen. Cal Gothberg netted 13 
points and Brian Eaton 8 for the 
Beavers.

"Cal (Gothberg) has really come 
along the past two games." Phillips

praised. The first-year Tech mentor 
also noted the Beavers will be 
without the services of starter Mike 
.Switzer for the rest of the year. He 
suffered a broken arm in lakf' 
Friday s win over Bolton.

"Mike was averaging 5 points per 
game as well as 4 rebounds. He was 
one of the better defensive players 
who was usually assigned to cover 
the opponent's high scorer. He was 
also instrumental in beating pressure 
defenses. We will miss his services.' 
Phillips stated.

Cheney was also without Isaac 
Williamson, averaging 11 points per 
game. He hurt his hand on the rim 
trying to block a shot in practice 
Monday and required stitches.

“We've been playing much better 
basketball the past two games and I 
hope we can regroup for our next 
game on Friday against Coventry. " 
Phillips stated

Cheney is at Coventry in an 8 
o'clock start.

Purilund (ft7) — D. Fitzgerald 5-7- 
17. Rossitto 5-2-12. Steele 3-3-9. Had
dad 1-1-3. T. Fitzgerald 5-7-19. 
Williams 0-0-0. Smedick 2-1-5, Coman 
0-1-1. Caso 0-1-1. Krivanoc 0-0-0. Feld
man 0-0-0. Totals 23-21-67.

( Jienev Tech (48) — B. Eaton 3-2- 
8. Cable 8-5-21. T. Eaton 1-0-2. 
Gothberg 5-3-13. Carpenter 0-1-1. 
Belanger 0-0-0. Nowak 1-0-2, Gover- 
nale O-l-l Totals 18-12-48

Saints clear way 
for Bum Phillips

Eyes focused oii basketball
East’s'̂ Blen Pagani (30) takes swipe at rebound along with 

Manchester’s Greg Williams (4) in action under the basket at 
Eagles’ Nest. East’s Dennis McCoy (50) tries to keep Indian Bill 
Anderson away from ball. (Herald photo by Pinto)

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  With the 
resignation of two top executives, the 
New Orleans Saints have taken a 
major step toward the hiring of 
former Houston Oilers Coach Bum 
Phillips as head coach and possibly 
general manager.

Citing philosophical differences, 
the Saints Tuesday announced that 
General Manager Steve Rosenbloom 
and Dick Steinberg, vice president 
for player personnel, quit after a 
meeting with team owner John 
Mecom Jr.

The two men joined the Saints 
from the Los Angeles Rams last 
year, along with several other Rams 
officials, prompting some fans to 
jokingly dub the team the "Los 
Angeles Saints."

'The decision apparently was one of 
the last hurdles to be cleared before 
the hiring of Phillips, a good friend of 
Mecom. as coach and possibly 
general manager.

Saints spokesman Greg. Suit an
nounced the resignations in a brief 
statement. ,

"We came to the .Saints with a 
mutual understanding and agree
m ent in philosophy with the 
ownership on how to construct a 
stable, winning organiz.ation." the 
men said.

"It has been apparent for some 
time that there exists a difference of 
opinion regarding how these goals 
should be approached. Under these 
circumstances, we feel that this deci
sion is the best for all concerned. We 
do not feel that further comment on 
the situation is necessary.''

Within a few days or weeks. 
Phillips is expected to become the 
Saints' eighth head coach. Mecom 
has repeatedly staled the tobacco- 
chewing former lineman is his tup 
choice, but .Suit said Phillips has not 
yet signed a contract.

"Obviously, we are very close but 
it has not yet been finalized. " Suit 
said. "We have not reached an 
agreement."

(5he of the sticking points in talks 
was whether Phillips would serve as 
general manager as well as coach.
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Sport Parade B ossf Held ill chsck
VanEeghen 
made mark 
with Raiders

Itv M ll i KICIiM AN
new 'ORLEANS (UPli -  Mark 

van Eeghen. the Oakland Raiders' 
lough yardage runner, was really 
enjoying hiinsell.

He was completely relaxed, sitting 
on his silver helmet oft to the side of 
the end zone in the Superdome, 
answering all kinds of questions by 
newsmen about his lile. his college 
career at Colgate and about Sunday s 
conirontation with the Philadelphia 
Eagles in Super Bowl XV when he 
was suddenly interrupted.

■ What I came here to find out is 
how's your love lile'’" a new intruder 
butted in.

That's actually a laundered version 
of the question which was con
siderably more to the point.

Van Eeghen. whose head had been 
down as he was talking to the 
reporters kneeling around him. 
picked it up to see who would have 
the brass to ask him such a nosey 
non-football question.

He saw it was Rocky Bleier. the 
Pittsburgh Steelers' recently retired 
running back, and both ot them 
started laughing They're good 
friends as well as being birds ot a 
feather, having earned their living 
doing the same kind of jobs.

Bleier is doing another one now 
covering Sunday's contest and the 
local events leading up to it lor 
Pittsburgh's Channel 11. WIIC After 
he and van Eeghen got through 
laughing. Bleier came right back 
with a straight question, one he could 
share on the air with his listeners.

"What do you see as the key 
matchup in Sunday's game'’ " he 
asked the Raiders' curlyhaired. 28- 
year-old fullback.

Our tackles against their ends." 
van Eeghen replied.

Bleier asked him another question 
or two. then wished van Eeghen luck 
and moved on to some of the other 
Oakland players. Before he did. he 
talked to one newsman he knew 
about van Eeghen.

Play consistent
He's their bread-and-butter 

ballplayer. " Bleier said. 'He's the 
one who has been consistently able to 
get them those third-down conver
sions '

Van Eeghen has done that and then 
some, having been the Raiders 
biggest ground gainer this season 
with his 838 yards in 222 tries for a 
3.8-yard average that included five 
touchdowns, and that's one of the 
chief reasons they are only the se
cond wild-card team ever to make it 
to the Super Bowl.

Watching van Eeghen out on the 
field, you'd get the idea he was born 
to play football because he does it so 
well, but the fact is he's in the game 
on a pass, so to speak, and not only 
did he never set out to be a football 
player, he certainly didn't intend to 
become a pro. In a way. it just 
happened.

"I'was never recruited." says van 
Eeghen. who is winding up his 
seventh season with the Raiders and 
got his chance tor regular employ
ment with them only after Marv Hub
bard was laid up lour seasons ago i

visited three colleges before deciding 
on Colgate. The first one I visited 
was Rhode Island, then Boston 
College and New Hampshire.

"At Boston College, they told me 
they were going to red-shirt me for a 
year. They told me I couldn't play, 
tha t turned me off because I wasn't 
coming there to play football in the 
first place. When I went to Colgate. I 
didn't have any football scholarship, 
but after visiting the school. I told 
my father that was it. that was where 
I wanted to go. Not to become a foot
ball player. The thing I liked about 
Colgate is that they have an excellent 
school academicaily. They also play 
very competitive football — over 
their heads, in fact — and there is no 
spring football and no w inter 
program. We reported two weeks 
before the season started, played 10 
games and that was it."

Van Eeghen earned a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in economics, which is 
every bit as important to him as his 
lootball career and which he plans to 
use. Eairly soon. too.

"I guess I thought I'd end up in a 
business career, and I imagine I will 
when I'm finished playing. " he .says. 
"Football hasn't knocked that out for 

me. It has only postponed it. "
Van Eeghen. who comes from 

Cranston. R.I.. broke Colgate's 2,'i- 
year-old school career rushing- 
record with 2.,'191 yards in three 
seasons, but was still rather sur
prised when the Raiders made him 
their third-round choice in the 1974 
draft. Thai wasn't too bad for a 
fellow who never really set out to 
play football in school and got 
through it with an ordinary financial 
aid grant based on need.

Temted to quit
"I felt a bit intimidated when I 

reported to a professional football 
camp tor the first time in 1974. " he 
says. "Here I was just a kid 
wondering what I was doing there. 
That was the year of the players' 
strike and it was a pain in the neck 
there in camp. I w'as tempted to quit 
a number of titties. I think no matter 
what kind of line of work you're in. 
everyone wants to quit sometimes. 
It's no disgrace. You just get a little 
tired ot doing the same thing day, 
after day alter day '

But van Eeghen hung in there, and 
when Hubbard, who also starred at 
Colgate, got hurt, he made the most 
of his opportunity.

"Marv is a good friend of mine and 
I was sorry he got hurt, but that's the 
way those things go sometimes. I'm 
sure somebody eventually will be 
coming along to take my job." he 
said. ' ,

For all the success he has had with 
the Raiders picking up yardage when 
they needed it most, through op
posing lines and around them, van 
Eeghen is aware of his limitations.

"I'm not the biggest fullback in the 
league. I'm not the fastest and I'm 
not the strongest.' he concedes.

I've gotta be doing something right, 
though. I'd rather have a player with 
more desire and less ability than one 
with more ability and less desire. 
Maybe that's where I fit in '

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Sometimes 
kindness can kill you.

New York Islanders' right wing 
Mike Bossy, who is hot on the trail of 
one - of hockey's most revered 
records, realizes that now.

Bossy, who needs just two more 
goals in his next two games to equal 
Maurice "Rocket" Richard's streak 
of r.O goals in .’'0 games that was set in 
1944-L". failed to score Tuesday night 
in the Islanders' f.-O triumph over the 
Calgary Flames.

Rut Bossy's linem ates. who 
seemed more intent on feeding him 
the puck than on scoring themselves, 
may have had something to do with 
that. Even though Bossy took just 
four shots — and missed them all — 
he frequently got the puck with 
Calgary defenders like Eric Vail 
draped all over him.

"Vail did an A .No. 1 job on me 
and played me cleanly. " said Bossy, 
who now must shoot lor the mark 
Thursday in Detroit and .Saturday at 
home against Quebec. "I am tired of 
being held and tripped, but Vaii 
didn't do i t "

The checking of Bossy was so tight 
that he was on the bruising end of 
three Calgary penalties.

'T in  not frustrated — just tired," 
Bossy said. ‘T in  a little disappointed 
I didn't get the goals, but it was not 
for lack of trying. God-willing, I’ll 
get the goals In the next two games."

At least oiie hockey fan in Mon
treal, where Richard became one of 
the greatest offensive players in 
NHL history, hopes Bossy won't 
succeed.

"I got a telegram from a fan In 
Montreal asking me not to get f>0 
goals ip .ro games because I would 
bury a legend alive," Bossy said. "I 
was a great fan of Rocket and I ap
preciate his sentiments for me to 
succeed."

Rut Bossy's linemate Clark Gillies, 
who had onb goal and a pair of assists 
in the Islanders' five-goal outburst in 
the third period, said the Islanders 
would have to change their play for 
Bossy to get back on track.

"I don't think you can force the 
play." Gillies said. "One time I can 
remember when I was open and I

didn't get the puck,
"I told Bryan (Trottier), He's 

(Bossy's) going to get (the record), 
but don’t sacrifice good scoring op
portunities. Put the puck In the net."’

On one occasion in the final period, 
Trottier, who finished with two 
goals, passed up a certain sco.re in 
front of an open net to pass the puck 
to Bossy, who was hogtied in the slot.

"I was pretty mad at myself," said 
Trottier of the pass. “ I should have 
shot, but the ref should have called a 
penalty, too. The Flames were 
clutching and grabbing all night long. 
But I'm not going to cry. We still 
have two more games to get the 
record."

The Flames are one of only three 
teams that have not allowed ^ s s y  to 
score this season.

"Maybe it's in his head because he 
hasn't scored against the Flames or 
against me," said Calgary goalie 
Rejean Lemelin, "but I didn’t want 
my name in the record book that 
way."

Glenn Resch, who now leads the 
NHL with three shutouts after stop

ping 21 Calgary shots, said Bossy 
would benefit from a change of 
scenery.

"I think everyone was preoccupied 
with him scoring," said Reach. 
"Right from the opening faceoff, the 
fans were yelling at him. I wish we 
could get to the fans and put up our 
hands tike footbal) players and get 

.them to keep quiet. I'm kind of glad 
we're going on ttfe road. That should 
help Mike."

In the only other NHL action 
Tuesday night. Los Angeles routed 
Petroit 11-2 and foronto and Van
couver skated to s ^ - 2  tie.
Kingx I I, Itcil 2

Triple Crown hlnemates Marcel 
Dionne and Charlie Simrner, the 
NHL's top two scorers, scored two 
goals apiece and combined on five 
assists to power Los Angeles. 
CuniM-kH 2, Muplc Lcufii 2 
. Darcy Rota' scored at 10:38 of the 
third period on a sitramble in front of 
the net to lift Vancouver to the tie. 
Vitezsiav Duris h «  scored his first 
goal of the season iM 6:17 of the final 
period to give Tortmto a 2-1 lead.

Bolton records 
initial victory

Sports Briefs
Henning to assist

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Dan Hen
ning, the Miami Dolphins' quarter
back and receiver coach the past two 
seasons, was named assistant head 
coach of the Washington Redskins 
Monday, Coach Joe Gibbs and 
General Manager Bobby Beathard 
said.

Henning and Gibbs worked 
together in 1967 and 1968 at Florida 
State. Besides coaching at Virginia 
Tech and Florida State, Henning, 38, 
was a New York Jets assistant for 
three seasons, and spent one season 
with the Houston Oilers.

Kinard resigns
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  Defen

sive backfield coach Billy Kinard 
resigned Monday from the New 
England Patriots for personal 
reasons, the NFL team announced.

Kinard. who coached the Patriots' 
secondary for two seasons, came to 
New England in 1979. Prior to joining 
New England, he was the head coach 
at Gardner Webb College in North 
Carolina.

Pride award ,
CLEVELAND lUPD - Cleveland 

Indians slugger Joe Charboneau. the 
American League rookie ol the year, 
has been named winner ol the Pride 
ol (,’leveland Award by the Sports 
Media Association ol Cleveland & 
Ohio.

"It's quite an honor, especiqlly 
since members of the Uk u I media 
voted me in." said Charboneau. who 
lives in .suburban Avon l>ake.

Charboneau led the Indians in HBIs 
with 87 and home runs with 23 last 
year, finishing with a .289 batting 
average, even though he was

hampered by a painlul groin injury 
lor hall (he sea.son.

ISicklaus to compete
LAKE PARK. Fla. lUPli - .Jack 

■Nicklaus, Tom Wat.son, Lee Trevino 
and Severiano Ballesteros will coin- 
Ijele in ihc third annual PGA (irand 
Slam ol Goli this spring, 

l’(;.\ President .loe Black said that 
ihe loursoMie will donate their talent 
in Ihe Miak li to benelii junior goli on 
Man h Hi al Ihe Breakers West Goli 
Course. West Palm Beach I la star- 
ling with a clinic al noon 

The event brings together I9HU 
winners ol ihe major championships 

th e  j ’ G A and ICS, Open 
iNicklaiisi. British Open iWalsoni. 
.Masters i Ballesteros i. and Tourna
ment  P l a ye r s  Champi onsh i p  
I Trevino I

Signs with Bengals
CINCINNATI I UPI I Tom 

Birney. a kicker and punter who 
played lor the Green Bay Packers 
Ihe last two years, was signed 
Tuesday by the Cincinnati Bengals.

Himey. 24. a native of Glasgow,, 
•Votland, was waived by the Packers 
late last sea.son.

Birney will be competing for a spot 
on the Bengals' roster against kicker 
Jim Breech and punier Pat Mclnally

good
MILWAUKEE i l l Pl i  - The 

Milwaukee Brewers will ask Kevin 
Heriiiening, one ol Ihe U S, hostages 
tree Irom Iran, to toss out the first 
liall on opi'ning day. April 16 

And the Milwaukee Bucks Tuesday 
issued an invitation to Heriiiening to 
attend any game he wants whcfi he 
tomes back.

’■ 1
i,# '

M

Breaking into the win column for 
the first time this season, Bolton 
High toppled winless Vinal Tech, 6,'i- 
43, in COC basketball action last 
night in Bolton.

The victory ups the Bulldogs to 1-7 
in the conference and 1-9 overall 
while the loss drops the Hawks into 
the COC cellar at 0-8. Vinal is 0-10 
overall.

“The win gives us a big boost; it’s 
tough to lose nine in a row and look at 
11 more games,” voiced happy 
Bolton Coach Dave Leete, who was 
presented with his first win, "This 
gives us a much more positive out
look."

Bolton had a slim 10-8 lead at the 
turn but moved it to 29-19 at the half. 
Jeff Peterson had 6 points and Norm 
Harpin 5 to pace the Bolton second- 
quarter surge.

The Bulldogs extended their lead to 
43-32 after three quarters.

“We shot well compared to what 
we had in the past," Leete stated.

noting his club was 25-for-60 from the 
floor, " I’m sure the kids are now 
more confident, that they feel they 
can put the ball in the basket. We’ve 
been improving on that each game."

Peterson had 18 points, Harpin 11 
and Tom Mulcahy’ll  to lead Bolton. 
Peterson did his scoring after Bolton 
beat Vinal fullcourt pressure. 
"Peterson scoring after we beat the 

press was a key ," Leete stated.
T rav is  C asse lls  g rabbed  16 

rebounds for Bolton. It was the first 
double digit rebound performance by 
a Bolton player this year.

Bolton’s next outing is Friday night 
at Rocky Hill Higli at 8 o'clock.

Bolton (63) — N, Harpin 4-3-11, 
Brown 3-2-8, Peterson 9-0-18, Lan- 
drey 3-1-7, Cassells 1-3-5, M. Harpin
1- 0-2, T. Mulcahy 3-5-11, Fletcher 0-1- 
1,. K. Mulcahy 1-0-2. Totals 25-15-65.

A inal Terh (43) — Bloomquist 2-0- 
4, Jimerson 2-0-4, Slack 4-1-9, Foran
2- 0-4, Albanese 3-2-8, McCarthy 1-2-4
Bibisi 1-0-2, Chadfield 2-4-8. Totali'17- 
9-43. , .

Glastonbury ends 
up on short side

Hugging time

Bruins won, f:-!. (UPI photo)

Herr learns lesson 
from Navratilova

By M A R TIN  D IC K A L
CorrcHpondenl

Glastonbury High went up against 
Central Valley (Conference leading 
Rockville High last night and, despite 

• rv  1 r> j  j  3n excellent first halL.came out on
♦u t)icK Redmond (6) checks Buffalo’s Don Luce into the short end of a 56-45 score to the
the boards during IV^nday night game at Boston Garden which Ranis in Rockville.
n  .................  The loss drops the Tomahawks to 0-

r. in the conference and 2-9 overail 
while the triumph moves Rockvilie 
to 6-0 in CVe play and a gaudy 10-1 
overall.

Glastonbury came out strong in the 
first period, playing with great con
trol. By the end of the period it was 
leading. 12-10, on the strength of the 
shooting of Mike .Stoweli and Mike 
Clinton, G lastonbury’s top two 
scorers with 12 and 18 points respec
tively.

In the second period the Rams used 
their greater height advantage with 
11 of the 18 points tallied scored by 
Doug Domian. He took scoring 
honors with a game-high 20 tallies. 
Glastonbury failed to capitalize on a 
key error which gave them a per
sonal foul and technical foul on 
Rockville's Gil Wimmer. Neither the 
ensuing one-and-one nor the other 
free throw dropped home. Then the 
Tomahawks failed to retain posses
sion long enough for a hoop, 
foregoing a possible five points. 

Rockville, led bv Domian. forged a

CINCINNATI (UPI) -  The eyes of 
16-year-old Beth Herr sparkled as 
she reflected on her match against 
the world's No, 3 rated woman 
player, Martina Navratilova,

The two met in the opening round 
of a $150,(X)0 Women Tennis Cham
pionships event a t R iverfront 
Coliseum Tuesday night and the 
youngster was not expected to win a 
point. However, the Centerville, 
Ohio. High School junior came out 
with a moral triumph, losing 6-1. 6-3.

"I didn I press as hard as I would 
against someone my own age. 
someone I know 1 should have 
beaten, said Herr, leaning on a 
background of matches played 
against girls lb and under.

Navratilova. 24, Rancho Mirage.
( alii., the tournament's top seed, 
ItKiked over her left shoulder and

Captain Mike
HARTFORD (U P I)-C en ter 

Mike Rogers has been elected 
captain of the Hartford Whalers 
for the remainder of the season, 
the NHL club has announced. 
Tonight the Whalers host St. 
Louis.

Rogers, tied with Bryan Trot
tier for seventh place in the 
NHL scoring race with 70 
points, suct>eeded Rick Ley 
T uesday . Ley has been 
sidelined much of the season 
while recovering from a knee 
operation.

Rogers, 27, is the third player 
to serve as captain of the 
Whalers. Ted Green was cap
tain until he was traded to Win
nipeg in 1975 and replaced by 
1-ey.

"With Rick on the sidelines, 
Mike's election as captain for 
the remainder of the'season 
fills a void, ” said Whalers’ 
coach Doii Blackburn. "Mike is 
not only an outstanding player, 
but an outstanding person. He’s 
an excellent choice."

asked: "How old are you? 16? I 
remember 1 was 16 once and played 
my idol, Evonne Goolagong.”
' "I think it was tough on Beth 

because she was playing in (near) 
her hometown.”

Asked if playing near her home had 
an effect, Herr replied: "Maybe, I 
don't know. I haven’t played her 
anywhere else yet.”

It was the first time Herr, an 
amateur, had ever competed against 
a professional.

Navratilova led four seeds advan
cing in the tournament.

No, 3 seed Pam  ,Shriver of 
B altim ore took 35 m inutes to 
elim inate ' Marita Redondo. San 
Diego. 6-2. 6-1: No. 4 seed Romanian 
Virginia Ruzici defetrted Betsy 
Nagelsen of St. Petersburg, Fla., 4-6,
6- 4, b-I: and No. 7 seed Virginia .Wade 
of England eliminated San Fran
cisco’s Peanut Louie, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3,

In other first-round play, JoAnne 
Russell of Naples, Fla., defeated 
Bettina Bunge of Coral Gables, Fla.,
7- 5, 6-4 and Ann Kiyomura of San 
Mateo, Calif., beat Pam Teeguarden 
of Los Angeles 6-3, 6-2.

Also Tuesday, Sweden’s Nina 
Bohm defeated  West G erm an 
Claudia Kohde 2-6, 6-3, 7-5; Diane 
Desfor, Long Beach, Calif., fell in 
straight sets to Czechoslovakian Iva 
Budarova 6-3, 6-4; and Barbara 
Potter, Waterbury, Conn., blitzed 
Barbara Hallquist of Pasadena, 
Calif., 6-0, 6-1 for the second time in 
two weeks.

28-24 halftime bulge.
With the contest still in hand the 

Tomahawks began to get sloppy. 
Because of Rockville's height, the 
Tomahawks began fouling as they 
had to work harder to stop the Rams. 
By the end, Stowetl, Clinton and Brad 
Barlow alt fouled' out for Glaston
bury. ’k

Rockville m ov^ to a 44-32 cushion 
after three quarters with foul 
troubles hurting Glastonbury. The 
Tomahawks outscored the Rams 
from the floor, 19-18, with Rockville 
20-for-31 from thq charity line and 
the Tomahawks 7;for-14.

Dave Worthen was also iii win 
digits for RockviUe with 10 points.

Glastonbury's i ix t tilt is Friday 
night at home |||a inst traditional 
CVe rival NewjBgton High at 8 
o'clock. Rockviw entertains non- 
c o n fd re p c e ^  Bulkeley High the 
same evening.

Ro<'k\ille (56) — Green 1 2-2 4. 
Domian 8 4-5 20. Lombardi 4 1-2 9. 
Emerson 2 4-5 9, Worthen 2 6-11 10. 
Wimmer 1 0-0 2, Wytas 0 1-3 1, 
Andersen 0 2-2 2( Tyszka 0 0-0 0 
Totals 18 20-31 .56, •

GluHloiiliiiry (43) — Barlow 1 0-0 
2, Clinton 7 4-6 18. DeGemmis 0 1-2 1. 
Patenaude 1 1-3 3. Stoweli 6 0-0 12. 
Lewis 3 1-3 7. Proffitt 1 OO 2. Estes 0 
0-0 0,‘Majek 0 0-0 (j. Hubbard 0 0-0 0 
Totals 19 7-14 d5.

Cheney matmen 
drop two starts

Cheney Tech’s wrestling team 
dropped two matches, 47-16 to Rham 
High and 35-32 to Bacon Academy, 
yesterday in Hebron.

The setbacks drop the Beaver 
matmen to 4-6 for the season.

Mike Cunningham, Todd Watkins 
and Tony Walter were Tech winners 
against Rham while Ray Boisvert, 
C unningham . W atkins, L ance

Area schoolboy hoop results
Area basketball action last night 

saw Coventry High upset East 
Hampton, 56-47, .South Windsor High 
trip Windsor Locks, 65-56, and Rham 
High down Rocky Hill High, 64-45.

Tim Morris had 16 points, Jerry 
Jameson 14 and Keith Lane and Jim 
Morris 13 apiece as Coventry moved 
its record to 4-3 in the COC and 6-3 
overall. Pete Coolidge had 16 points 
for the Bellringers, who fell out of a 
tie for the top rung. East Hampton is 
now 6-2 in the conference and 8-2

overall.
Larry Stelmat had 14 points and 

Mike Flanagan 11 as South Windsor 
upped its record to 3-2 in the CVC and 
4-7 overall. Locks falls to 3-2 in the 
conference and 5-5 overall with the 
loss.

Clay Folsom had 18 points and Rich 
Hayber 17 to lead Rham High, now 3- 
3 in the COC and 5-3 overall. Rocky 
Hill slips to 1-7 in the conference and 
1-8 overall with the loss.

Bouchard, Walteriand Craig Aitken 
won against Bacon. Bacon took the 
match by capturing the unlimited 
class bout.

Results:
Cheney vs. Rham: lOO —Boucher (R) 

maj. dec. Boisvert 10-2. 107 —Boucher 
(Rl pinned Paradis 1:38. 114 —Sides (R) 
WBF, 121 -G riffin  IRI WBF. 128 -C u n 
ningham (CT) WBF, 134 —Watkins (CT) 
pinned Watkins 4:33. 140 —Wilkes iRi 
dec. Kennedy 11-4, 147 -Czaplicki (Rl 
maj. dec. Bouchard 10-2. 157 —Walter 
(CT) maj. dec. Gervais 14-6.167 —Keklak 
(Rl WBF. 187 —RankI (Rl pinned Aitken 
:46, Unlimited -R ood tR i pinned Adams 
5:05.

Cheney vs. Bacon: 100 -B oisvert (CT) 
sup. dec. Small 15-0, 107 -Vachon iBA) 
pinned Paradis 3:26. 114 -Vachon (BAl 
WBF. 121 —Dahkowski (BA) WBF. 128 
-Cunningham tCT) pinned Cady 1:40. 
134 —Watkins (CT) pinned Beaulieu' :30. 
140 —Walker (BA) sup. dec. Kennedy 17- 
0. 147 —Bouchard (CT) dec. O'Donnal 14- 
10. 157 -W alter tCT) pinned Thurber 
5:16. 169 -Lam bert iBA) WBF. 187 
—Aitken iCT) WBF, Unlimiled —Parlee 
I BA I pinned Adams 1:15.

Indian rooters,have something to cheer
Manchester High rooters, high in the stands Manchester had plenty to cheer about 

at the Eagles’ Nest last n i^ t, let Herald bested crosstown East Catholic for the
nh/\fg\m<Qt\ltA** 1____ 1.1___ph()tographer Reggie Pinto know they were 
solidly behind their team with a big cheer.

time ever.

as it 
first

NEW YORK (UPI) -  No one 
would figure Detroit to hang a defen
sive masterpiece on Philadelphia — 
but it happened.

"I never thought we would hold 
Philadelphia to 75 points,” Pistons’ 
coach Scotty Robertson said Tuesday 
night follovtdng Detroit’s 83-75 vic
tory over the Sixers. "Defense is 
going to win games for us, because 
our four big scorers are still hurt.”

With Bob McAdoo, John Long, 
Larry Wright and Greg Kelser out of 
the lineup, Phil Hubbard hit for 28 
points and Detroit scored the last 12 
points to snap a nine-game losing 
streak.

“I just concentrated on not getting 
into foul trouble so I could stay in the 
game,” said Hubbard. ‘Tve been 
drawing a lot of fouls lately for 
charging into players.”

The 76era, 41-9, tied their all-time 
single-game scoring low. Cleveland 
held Philadelphia to 75 points in 1973 
and Washington did the same a year 
later.

“We were just bouncing the ball 
around out there,” said Sixers' coach 
Billy Cunningham. "Imagine, we bad 
17 turnovers by the half. We weren’t 
concentrating.

"This was our worst game of the 
year. We just didn’t execute. Sitting 
in the stands in the second half, I did 
not know what offense we were run
ning.”

The 76ers had pulled ahead 75-71 
with 3W minutes left when a basket 
by Keith Herron and two free throws 
by Kent Benson brought Detroit 
even. A jumper by Terry Tyler broke 
the deadlock.

"W h en  a good te a m  lik e

Philadelphia comes in and turns the 
ball over a lot, you have to take ad
vantage of it,” said Tyler. “It proves 
that when we do things right, we can 
beat anyone.”

Tyler finished with 14 points and 
Benson added 12 for the Pistons, who 
posted only their 12th victory of the 
year in 50 starts. Julius Erving, Who 
had 17 for Philadelphia, praised Hub
bard and Tyler.

“They are both emotional and in
spirational players,” Erving said. 
"Hubbard really was effective in
side. He earned all his points and he 
really was good.”

Cunningham was ejected late in 
the second quarter when he was 
called for two technical fouls for 
protesting a call.

In other games. New York edged 
Seattle 98-97, Geveland trimmed 
Portland 99-94, Washington beat Utah 
121-113, Chicago defeated Indiana 
121-105, Kansas City hammered 
Dallas 104-91, and San Antonio halted 
Phoenix 119-112 in overtime.
Knlcks 98, SuperSonies 97 

Ray Williams scored a game-high 
30 points and Campy Russell hit the 
deciding basket with 19 seconds to 
play, enabling New York to break a 
three-game home losing streak. Fred 
Brown paced Seattle with 19 points 
and Paul Westphal added 16. 
Cavaliers 99, Trail Blazers 94 

Randy Smith came off the bench to 
toss in 23 points, including 13 in the 
final period, and Mike Mitchell added 
24. Tom Owens paced Portland with 
20 points. Mychal Thompson added 19 
and Jim Paxson 17.
Bullets 121, Jazz 113 

Kevin Grevey scored a season-high

College basketball roundup

Maryland win 
not work of art

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Univer
sity of Maryland did everything but 
not show up.

“ Our defense was horrib le , 
lackadaisical,” said (>oacb Lefty 
Drlesell. "You just can’t stand 
around and play defense on your 
reputation.”

The seventh-ranked Terps, coming 
off consecutive games against 
Virginia and Clemson and looking 
ahead to Notre Dame this weekend, 
caught a breather on the schedule 
Tuesday night against the likes of 
Maryland-Eutem Shore.

And Maryland’s 81-65 victory was 
hardly a work of art in the eyes of 
Driesell.

“We’re going to have to play a lot 
better against Notre Dame,” he said. 
“They are as good as anybody in the 
country, just like we are.”

If Notre Dame was uninspiring in 
its 67-61 victory over Pordham Mon
day night, the vune must be said for 
Maryland. The Terps did not settle 
the issue until the second half, 
building a 75-55 lead with four 
minutes to go.

"We got a big lead in the first half 
and I was trying to give everybody a 
little more playing time and got 
some screwed combinations in there 
and they started to catch up,” 
DrieseU said.” '

The most serious moment for 
Maryland w u  a loose ball collision 
between star forward Albert King 
and teammate Buck WiUiants. Klni. 
left the game with a bruised back but 
the injury is not believed serious.

Eastern Shore freshnjan Mario 
Barkley hit ll-of-18 shots for 22 
points to keep the Hawks in the 
game.

‘‘Eastern Shore played well,” 
DrieseU said. "You have to give

them credit.”
In 0)Uege Station, Texas, it went 

from bad to worse for A&M. The 
Aggies, regarded as one of the 
n a t io n ’s s t ro n g e s t  te a m s  in 
preseason, lost to Rice 54-50 in a 
Southwest Conference game.

Rice, backed by Kenny Austin with 
20 points and Rickey Pierce with 14, 
ended a 15-game losing streak to the 
Aggies, dating to 1973.

The Aggies, despite an imposing 
frontline, are 8-6 overaU and 1-4 in 
the SWC.

In JacksonvUle, Fla., Kris Ander
son had 15 points and 10 rebounds to 
give Floricia State a 5960 victory 
over JacksonviUe. JacksonvUle led 
19-18 at the half despite going nearly 
11 minutes without scoring.

“ We just didn’t play well,” said 
Jacksonville Coach Tates Locke, 
‘‘‘rhe effort was there at the end but 
the talent wasn't.”
. In other games, Pete Harris scored 

24 points ^  Northeastern dropped 
Dartmouth8965... Boo WUliams had 
18 points and John Smith 15 as St. 
J o i s t ’s took Delaware 67-56... Ron
nie Dixon’s 25 points ca rried  
Duquesne over Rutgers 62-60 ...- 
Baii7  Wright hit a lut-second shot 
from the baseline to push East 
Carolina past ^North Carolina- 
Charlotte 65-64 iiTovertime.

Garry Witts scored 14 points and 
Holy Goss stopped St. Peter's 55-47 
... freshman Kevin Compton sank 
two foul shots with one second to go 

Uft Rhode Island over Pittsburgh 
DarreU Browder had 25

I Methodist 52-43... Yale won
lintk to send Texas Christian past

S o u th ^  M ................... “  ■
Its first\|atne this season and ended a 
10-game loalng with a 7864 victory 
over Manhattan. *

SENIOR
Moriarty Bros. 82 (Joe Depasqua 

22, Kurt Carlson 19, Bob Beckwith 14, 
Tom Tucker-12), Fogarty Bros. 79 
(Bruce LeDoyt 22, (^arlie Hunt 16, 
Kurt LeDoyt 14, Mark Bennett 11).

BENNET
Bennet boys upped their record to 

4-2 with a 6W7 win yesterday over 
Silas Deane of Wethersfield. Dave. 
Dougan had 16 points, Jerome Owens 
15 and Tom Parlante, Mark Atmore 
and Jose Fernandez 8 apiece for the 
Bears.

Bennet’s next tilt is Friday after
noon at home against crosstown 
Illlng at 3:15.

ILLINC
Illing boys tripped Kosciuszko of 

Enfield yesterday, 60-44. Bruce 
Marandino had 16 points, Chris 
Petersen 13, Greg Turner 10 and Ken 
Willis 9 for the lUms, now 3-1 for the 
season. . -

EAST FROSH
East Catholic freshman squad 

moved its record to an Impressive 9-2 
with a 58-44 win over Hartford PubUc 
yesterday at the Eagles’ Nest. John 
Mlsselwltz had 13 points, John 
Theriault 11 and Paul Burke 10 for 
the young Eagips. East’s next outing 
is Friday afternoon at home against 
Xavier High at 4 o’clock.

ILUNG GIRLS
Kosciuszko of Enfield downed the 

Illing girl cagers yesterday by a 36-25 
count. Michele Morianos had 12 
points and Judy Dalone and Joanna 
Robinson 4 apiece for the Rams, now 
1-4 for the season.

ILLING JV
Illin g  ja y v e e  boys topped  

Kosciuszko of Enfield yesterday, 53- 
36. Kevin Simmons netted 21 points, 
Eddie Jarvis 12 and Ken Krajew^i 
11 (or the young Rams, now 66 for 
the season. Albie Harris, Keith 
Blanchard and Mark Murphy played 
well defensively.

BENNETJV
Bennet javee cagers bowed to 

Assumption Junior High yesterday, 
60-46. Chris Galllgan had 29 points 
and Tom Downes 13 for the winning 
Warriors while Tony Miller had 14 
markers, Yuri Westry 11 and John 
Janenda 7 for the young Bears, 0-4 for 
the season/
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6:00
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8:00
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9:00
CD NHL Hockey 
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11:30
CD Racing From RooeeveH 
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(fD SporteCenter 

12:00
(ID Super Bowl XI RevIsHed

1KX)
(ID NCAA Baaketban

3:00
(!D SportsCenter 

3:30
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Defense big factor 
in Detroit victory

.NATIONAUfOCKKY LKAGUE 
CainoMlI Conlcrence 

I’^ r ic k  Divi.sion 
/  W L T in s  O F GA 

W lsliin d e^s 3U 10 8 «  219
rhilatiplpmv % 13 7 ry 181 132
CalKarv \  21 17 9 fl 174 JTO 
Uashihston \  16 19 II 43 1(3 170 \ 
.NYlIariKers ItS

Sinylhc Division

30 points, Greg Ballard added 28 and 
Elvin Hayes 25 to lead Washington to 
its fifth straight triumph. Grevey hit 
ll-of-12 shots during one stretch. 
Adrian Dantley sco r^  39 points for 
Utah and Darrell Griffith and Ron 
Broone each added 18.
Bulls 121, Parers 105

Reggie Theus scored 31 points, 21 
in the second half, and Artis Gilmore 
added 25 to help Chicago snap a six- 
game losing streak and halt Indiana’s 
three-game winning string. Mike 
Bantom led the Pacers with 25 points 
while Johnny Davis scored 17.
Kings 104, Maverirks 91

Phil Ford scored 24 points and Er
nie Grunfeld had 19 to help Kansas 
City snap a four-game losing streak. 
The Kings led by 30 with 10 minutes 
to play. Bill Robinzine paced Dallas 
with 25 points, 21 in the fourth 
quarter.
Spurs 119, Suns 112

San Antonio scored the last 8 points 
of overtime, including 4 by Mark 
Olberding, to break Phoenix’s four- 
game winning streak.

Basketball
BUSINESSMEN

Filloramo Construction 85 (Steve 
Rascher 25, Tom Sapienza 24, Ken 
Goodwin 20, Ben Grzyb 14), Buffalo 
Water Tavern 72 (Ron Riordan 20, 
Joe DeMarco 20, Kent Smith 15, Jim 
Grimes 12).

St. Louis
Vancouver
(.TiicaKo
Colorado
Pldmontun
Winnipeg

Los Angeles 
Montreal 
Pittsburgh 
Hartforif 
Detroit

201 ira 
182 irj
173 192 
ir.7 189 
168 187 
144 222

28 10 7 
20 12 ir.
19 2  b 44 
Iti 23 7 39
13 23 8 34 
4 33 9 17

Wales Conlcrence 
Norris Division

W L T Pts. GF GA 
28 14 6 62 209 172
26 ir r.
If. 23 7 37
14 22 9 37 
II 2f 9 31

Adams Division 
Minnesota 22 11 11 ff.
Duffalo 20 10 If. H.
Boston 19 19 8 46
Toronto 16 23 7 39
Quebec 11 23 12 34

Tuesday s Results 
N Y Islanders.'^. Calgary0 
Los Angeles II, Detroit i  
Toronlo2, Vancouver2 itiei 

Wednesday s Games 
New York Rangers at Winnipeg 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
Minnesota at Washington 
Montreal at Chicago 
Si. Louis at Hartford 
Vancouver at Edmonton 
Buffalo at Quebec

'Hiursdav's Games 
New York Isfanders at Detroit 
Minnesota at Philadelphia 
Toronto al Los Angeles 
St Louis al Boston

200 13T> 
172 208
171 213 
141 196

163 129
172 137 
172 160 
181 212 
Iff 198

Toronto
Vancouver

101-2101-
Firsl period-1. Vancouver. Doldirev 18 Indiana 26 27 29 23-lflf 

iRoU. Kearnsi. 9:13. 2. Toronto. -
Anderson If iBoschman. Durisi. I7ifd.
7’enallies—Valve. Toronto. 2:38, Paie- 
mont. Tor. minor i served by McCreary» 
inisconducl.3:14; SchmauU, Vancouver, 
double minor (served by Ashtoni, 
misconduct. 3:14. Turnbull. Tor, 8 :01.
Melrose. Tor. 8:01; RoU. Van. 12;I0.

 ̂^ to n e y .  Tor. IL C . Minor, Van. 12:47; 
McCreary, Tor. If Td. Snepeti *'Van.
18.21

Second period-No scoring. Penalties— ^  ^
Marols. Van, 1:1. Picard Tor. 2:U, , , " “‘’'“ 1 3 ,
Rota Van 4 f3 Fraw r Van 17 M Benson36-7 12, HerronS3-69, L ^ 4 0 d  

Third period~3. Toronto, Duns 1 ?■- 
I unassisted 1.6 17.4. Vancouver. Rota 17 Totals 34 L -a  83
'Ashton. Boldirevi. 10:38 Penalties- [ hiladelphia 
Picard. Tor, 14:30; Rota Van. 14:30. Detroit

23 21 19 ta-7f. 
2818 I92D-83

Vaive. Tor. 16:12.
Shots on goaf--Toronto 

Vancouver 13-7-1O--30 
Goalies- Toronio, Crha 

Brodeur. A-16.413

Calg^ary 
NY Islanders

First penod-None. Penalties-Houston Lf-20 94 
Cal,2;04. KalIur.NYI.10 C6. Plett.CaV

Fouled oul—None Total fouls-I*hil 
12-11-10 -33 delphia 20. Detroit 18 Technicals- 

Philadelphia Coach Cunningham 2 
Vancouver Benson, ikelroil. A--8.fd4

PORTLAND (941
Gross 2 3-4 7. Thompson 8 3-6 19. 

Owens 8 4-4 20. Paxson 8 1-2 17. Ransey 
000-0  2d04. K. Washington2 (M)4. Gale2(k0
OOfr-fi 4. Natl 2 (M) 4. Bates f 4-4 If. Totals 39

17:23. Howatt. NYl, 17 23 
Second period-None. Penalties-Holt 

Cal.8:20.Wappel. Cal. 14:14 
Third period—1. NY Islanders, Goring 

18 (Bourne, Kalluri. f:24. 2.' NY 
Islanders. Nystrom 10 (Tonelli. Lan- 
gcvin 1.7:23.3. NY Islanders. Trottier 17 
'Gillies, n  Potvini. 12;34. 4. NY 
Islanders. Gillies 19'(TroUier. D Potvini Cleveland 16. A—4dffi 
17 27 f. NY Islanders. Trottier 18 
I Lonmer. Gillies 1. 18:16. Penallies-l-ant 
NYI.9:31. Peplinski.Cal.Il.f3 

Shots on goaV-Calgarv f-41-7—21 NY 
Islanders 13-I0-I3--36.

Goatics-Calgarv. Uinelin. NY Island
ers. Resch. A -lf.fiOB

CLEVELAND i99>
Mitchell 10 H  24. Carr 2 4-6 8. K 

Washington 6 0-0 12. Bratz f 1-2 II. 
I^egley f 2-212. Laiinbeer 31-17. Smith 
9f-623. Ford I (M) 2 Totals 41 17-22 99 
Portland 30192223-94
Cleveland 16 23 30 30-99

Threc-poinl goal—Bates Fouled oui- 
Laimbeer Total fuuls -Porlland 20.

'llOENiX (112)
Robinson 14 0-0 28. Cook 3 0-16. Kelley 
4-f 14. Davis 6 2-2 14. 1) Johnson 6 13-

If 2f.. High 3 4-6 10. Adams 2 3-4 7. Scot!
, Macy I - 

Totals 42 28-7.112
I (VO 2. 1 2-2 4. Kramer 1 (VO 2

SAN ANTONIO (1191 
R Johnson 9 4-4 22. Olberding 8 2-2 16. 

G Jo h n so n 4 1-39. Sllas89-102f>. Gervin
2 1 1 - 4 6 f -6 17. Moore 0 1-4 1. Brewer 7 3-4 17. 

Griffin 0 OdO. Corzine 0 2-2 2. Reslalni 4Delroil
LnsAngelei 0 f 6 - l l  ,w,« r? v  no

First perlod-1. Detroit. Ogrodnick 24 Totals 46 27-3T. 119. 
lunassisledi. f;43 2. Detroit. Nedo- ' “’~*'*** 
inansky? (unassisted i, 7:37. Penaltica-
Foligno. Del. 6:01. Tavlor. LA. 7 23. 
Woods. Det . 12;fl

Second period—3. Los Angeles. Dionne 
38 iSiinmcr. Korabi, 42f.. 4. l.os 
Angeles. Dionne 39 (Simmer. Korabi,
8 07. f. 1-os Angeles. L Murphy 9 
iCngar».9;CI7 6, Los Angeles. Halward2 
I Hams. Hardy 1. 11:27 7. Delroil. Larson 
16 (Peterson). lf:26. 8, Los Angeles. 
Bunar 10 iTavlor. Simmen. 1931. 
Pcnaltie»--Siininer. LA. 2 01. Hamel. 
Del.7:(B. Foligno. Det. 10.40. BonarLA. 
17.13

Third period -9. 1-o.a Angeles, Simmer 
i '  I Taylor >. I:fd. 10, Los Angeles. 
Simmer 46 (Taylor. Dionnei. 4:Xi. 11. 
Los Angeles. Harris 13 (unassisledi.6;42 
12. Los Angeles. Bonar 11 (M. Murphy. 
Korabi. 8 06 13. Los Angeles. Taylor 28 
1 Dionne. L. Murphy, 9;36. 14, Delroit, 
Micks 2 (unassistedi. If:04. If. Los 
Angeles. Ungar 10 iFnxi. 18 .37. Penallies 
-ificks. Del. 4:2f . Jensen. LA. 4:48. 

Miller. Del. inaior. 7:GB. Jensen. LA. 
•major. 7.08. Huber. Det, 7;fl; f i l le r ,

Phoenix 32 7.331210-112
San Antonio 31367*) 17-119

Total louI»-I*hoenix29. San Antonio29 
Fouled out—Davis. Cook. Gervin A- 
II .863

JUST ASK
Murray OWerman

By M irn y  OUkrmaa

NATIONAL BASKETBAIX ASSOC 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division
W L Pci GB

I^iladelphia 41 9 A )  —
Boston 39 9 .813 1
New York 29 19 .8M4i
Washington S  27 .449 184
New Jersey IS 37 280 »

Central Division
Milwaukee 98 12 .7fd —
Indiana 29 90 i«B 74
Oiicago 22 27 .449 144
Atlanta . 19 29 .386 17
Cleveland 18 31 367 18>i
Detroit 12 38 240 7

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
San Antonio 33 17 .680 —
KansasCity 22 28 .440 11
Houston 21 27 438 II
Utah 21 a  .429 114
Denver 17 30 283 144
Dallas 8 e  .160 7

F4cific Division
Phoenix ^  , »  12 76f -
Los Angeles 31 18 .633 7
Golden State 24 22 f22 124
I’ortiand 24 »  48U 144
Scallle 21 27 4S 164
■San Diego 21 27 .438 16>z

Tuesday s Results 
.Now York 98. Seattle 97 
Uashington 121. Utah 113 
Cleveland 99. Portland 94 
Detroit83. PhitadelphiaT 
Chuago 121. Indiana lOT 
Kansas Cilv 104. Dallas 91 
San Antonio 119. Phoenix 112 lOTi 

Wednc.sday s Games 
I 'lah al Roston 

'--Stj^tle al New Jersev 
Incfuiltpsal Philadelphia 
Phoenix at .Houston 
San .\ntomo at Kansas Citv 
San Diego at Denver 
Atlanta at Los Angeles 
Milwaukee al Golden Slate 

Thursday s Gaines 
I’hiladelphiaal Washington 
New Jersey at Cleveland 
Chicago at Detroit 
New York at San Diego

SEATTLE (97j
Bailey 6 3-f- If. J  Johnson f I-l II 

Sikma 6 Od 12. V. Johnson f Od 10 
Westphal 6 4-4 16. Awtrev 1 (VO 2. 
Hanziik 0 Od 0. Brown 9 (VO 19. Walker 6
00 12. Hill 0 00 0. Touts 44 8-10 97.
NEW YORK (98)

Russell 4 (VO 8. Scales 7 1-2 If. 
Cartwright6 6d 18. Richardson? 1-3If. 
Williams 134-430. Webster 02-22. Glenn 
3 Od 6. Woodson 0 Od 0. Carter 1 2-2 4. 
ToUis 41 16-19 98
Seattle S221B24-d7
New York »  24 28 20-98

Three-poinl goals-Brown Fouled out 
None. ToUl foul»-Seattle20, New York 
If. TechnicaV-None. A—11200.

INDIANA (tor i
Bantom 10 f-7 7 .  McGinnis 7 O-f 14. 

Edwards 2 4-4 8. Davis 7 3-3 17. Knight 4
2- 2 10. Bradley 4 4-4 12. Orr 4 3-4 II. 
Abemethy 0 Od 0. Buse 2 2-3 6. Johnson
1 0d2. Totals 41 23d2 KFi 
CHICAGO (121)

Greenwood 6 f-7 17. Kenon I Od 2. 
Gilmore 12 M 7 .  Theus 12 7-6 31. 
Witkerson 4 4-412. Sobers 4 Od 8. May 3
3- 4 9. Jones 4 Od 8. Dielrick I 4-4 6. 
Worthen 11-1 3. Wilkes 0 (M) 0 ToUls 48 
7-29 121,

T h e  tipoff:

There was a dramatic angle overloolted by those; 
reporting the Oakland Raiders’ march to Simer Bowl 
XV with their impressive victory over the & n Diego 
Chargers lor the AFC title. Their veteran tight end, 
Raymond Cheater, was playing with a grave personal 
distraction. Juat a few days before, in his native Balti
more. Raymond's younger brother had been convicted 
on a murder charge. But Raymond went out and caught 
a deflected pass for an opening 65-yard touchdown play 
and also led the Raiders with five receptions for the 
game.

V O

Q. When the Minnesota Vikings were playing in Ihe Super 
Bowls in the early 1970a, I was a lllllc young but read they 
bad a lot of turnovers. From what you saw, if they had avoid
ed those turnovers, do yon think they would kave had a chance 
to win? — Scott Paist, Trevose, Pa.

Obviously, turnovers have.a part in almost all defeats. The 
Vikings lost the ball often enough to influence the four Super 
Bowl debacles in which they played — IV, VIII, IX and XI, to 
use Pete Rozelle's designation of those games. But they were 
also outplayed in all of them, the closest being a lO-poinI loss 
and the average losing m arun being 15 |winta. So there was 
more to their failure than Tumbles and interceptions. They 
simply were knocked on their keisters.

Q. Inevitability prompts this request. The rainbow-wigged 
man who frequents all the games that are televised will one 
day be identified. Could you clue us in on who he Is? I heard 
that he was Howard Cosell's son, or te that just a fabricalioo? 
— John Bodrog, Roebling, N J.

Some time ago, a Sports Illustrated piece identified that 
bizarre character. But 1 don’t think it’s my province to glorify 
further such a calloused publicity seeker. He certainly isn't 
related to the ABC sportscaster. Howard Cosell's daughter, by 
the way, is a successful sports producer for another network.

C hicalo 24 21 38 3S-I2I 
F ouIm  ou t-N one . Total fou l» -lnd jaiu  

7 .  ChicaRo24 A-f.;.19

PHILADLLFMIA u: I 
ErvinR 6 1-3 17. C. Jones 4 (H) 8. 

Dawkins f  1-2 11. Cheeks 42-210. Toney 
2 (VO 4. B. Jones 1 2-3 4. Cureton I (VO 2. 
NolIlM 4 (M) 8. Rfehardaon 2 OO 4. 
Johnson 3 1-1 7. Totals 34 7-11 Tf,.

q. Wky doesn’t a team that geU to the Super Bowl play In 
Us home park like basebaU teams do? The league owes it to 
the fans who support them, and the city lo ttt money. It’s a 
rip-off. And weather is uo excuse. AH games should be played 
in either team’s park, not Florida or Texas. Do you agree? — 
Allea Wllsao, Newportville, Pa.

No. A single Soper Bowl game in the home park of one of 
the competing teams would create an advantage for that team 
(althougn it could easily happen in the case of Miami or New 
Orleans, or even Detroit next year). More important, the 
weather is an excuse, despite what you say. That recent 
Oakland-CIeveland p l^off game was a travesty, both for the 
players and the Ians. Football wasn’t meant to be played on a 
sheet of Ice and before an audience risking pneumonia. I thUik, 
considering the time of year, all NFL playoffs should be held 
in neutral warm-weather sites.

E Carohnafx , N.C-Charlotte64 (OT»
E Mennonitc 62 Hainpden-Svdncv 6i 

• OT)
Eliz.City40. Wnstn.-8altmSl.38 
Florida S( 69. JarksonvilltflO
(iardner W’cbbfJ Mifth Pumt 44 
J C Sinilh 1(77, N C Central 101 
Lincoln Memorial 93. Milligan f4 
Maryville.'^®. II. Of The .South fJ 
Maryland 81. Maryland-E .Shoreff. 
Millsaps 73. Belhaven 60 
St. Joseph s 67. Delaware f4>
Temple 120. WesIevan9B 
Va (/oinmonwealt'hM. Ga. St. <1 
Va Umon82, FayellevilleSt 79 
Wash And Leo96. RoanokeTV 
Wash Coll.74. JohnsHupkinsfA 

Midwest 
Ashland 68. Bluifton66 
AuKu.stanaSD. Wheaton 70 
Bethel TA. Grace fO 
Cedarville 92. Tiffin 80 
Dakota Wcslevai>71. Dakota St 
E niinois83. Roosevelt 64 
Greenville 67. Eureka 66 
Hastings 106, Peru .St 7f<
Huntiniton 69. Goshen 61 lOTi 
Huron n .  Sioux Falls 46 
I I T 72. NE Illinois 66 
Ind -S E 78. DePauw68 
Knox 87. Eureka 66 
Manchester 72. Findlay 67 
Mankato St 73. .Southwest Si 61 
Rin (irandc 98. Malone 87 
S D SprinKfieldai. S D Techffi 
Tavlor .'8. Anderson 
Tri-Slatc99. Ind Pur -Fori Wayne78 
Wabash Valiev82. Kaskaskia^
Walsh 81. Ml Vernon NazareneT? 

Southwest
NW Oklahoma7T. Panhandlc6B 
Rice .'̂ 4. Texas A And MfO 
T C r  ‘2, S M U  43 

West
Riolii T6. Cal Lutheran i ‘̂
Cenir Washington 88. Seattle Pacific 77 
Siiiitin Frosrr6B W' WashinjilontS 
So Idaho 70. Utah Tech 68 
Warner PaciticSO. Lewis And ClafkTS 
v^tlUunettleSI. W Baplist69

Bowling
AARP- Bruno Giordano 

228-565, Rose Castelluccio 
181.

FRIENDSHIP- Rich 
Woodbury 202-506, Don 
Thibodeau 221-584, Bruce 
Hence 521, EM Weaver 521, 
Lenny Gilbert 516, Sam 
M cA llister 536, Frank 
Evans 521, Greg Morse 501, 
Sandy Kershaw 181-504, 
Pat Thibodeau 203-466, 
Elaine Gilbert 461, Ruth 
Woodbury 465, Lee Bean 
460, Carol Barr 463, Bert 
Toutain 474, Pat Porter 
474, Lou Toutain 469.

ITAI) 1)131
13anl)ev )3 13 IS 39. I'cnuetlc 7 <m 14.

Williens 10̂ 2 2. Boone r l>-7 IS. On)lull 7 
4« IS. Duren 2 1-1 f . Bnlow 4 !S  13.
.NIclisOOOO. Cooper 11)4)2. BenncUOO- 
00. Ju d Id n sIM l Totals 4) 7S4)tI3 
WASHI.NliTON 1)2)1 

Ballaril 10 8-8 28. Rolierls 1 0-0 2.
Haves 8 9-112T . Grevev 14 2-2 30. Porter 
7 2-2 16. Kupchak 1 Q-2 4. Carr 1 (M) 2.
Collins 4 2-4 10, Mc(.'arter 1 2-2 4 Totals 
47 27^1 121
UUh 29 36 27 31-113
Washington 28 26 40 27—121

Three-point soal» -Roone2 Fouled oul Vancouver 
-None Total ioul»*-Utah28. Washiniton Edinnnion 

y  Technicala-Washington Coach Shut Caigarv 
ler. A -8j8ir., •' -Toronto

7
7 6 
7 7

KA,NSA.S CfTY ,i04i' " ' ' ' T 4
Wedman72J18.Kine21-l.'..Ucev2 M,„,SlL.la - 8 4

Del. major-imse-ondocl. 12:1, FoIIkim. 'J?*? * *
Del. ininor4mscoi^uet. l2 :I. Det, bench liS f i”  
served by Rlaisdcll. I2;3r.; Jensen. LA. 
major-miscunduct. 12:3T.. Temon. LA. 
imscondurt. I2:3f-. LA bench served by

6lote
Wednesdav 

WRESTLING 
Manchester al Enfield, 
7 tl5

ICE HOCKEY 
Somers al Manchester, 
8:40
East Calholie al Masuk 
(Bridgeport), 8:45

Thursday , 
BASKETBALL

.M)HTiiAMt;iiicANS(H C icnuiA (:i.E  g,. P g u |  ^1 East Calholir 
(girls), 8

WRESTLING 
Kaul Windsor /Portland 
at Chenev Tech, 6

S o c c e r

Northern Division'
W L Pet GB rffl -  

rj8 >1 
TOO 1 
364 2 'I

Harris. 12:X. Bunar. LA. 19:29 
Shota on goal—Detroit 14-10-17-41 Los 

.\ngeles II12-17 -40
(roalies--Detruit. Gilbert and Lozinski. 

Ixa Angeles. Les.sard.
A 4.763

Meriwealber 6 04 12. U m berl 2 2-2 6 
ToUls 43 8-23 104 
DALLAS (911

LaGarde 7 1-2 Lr, .Spanarkel 0 3-4 3.

7 '

Tuesday's Sports Tranuctions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Boston — Signed four free-agent 

draftees, catcher Danny Todd Sheaffer

Eltchers Dave Scheller and John 
orenson, and outfielder Mike Jefferson. 
Cincinnati Signed ralchers Mike 

0  Berry and Sieve (.'hristinaa to on^year 
contracts.

NY Mets — Signed relief pitcher Neil 
Allen lo a one-year cx>ntrac(.

T orontoS igned left-handed reliever 
Jerry (iarvin to a one-year contract and 
invited six non-nister players to their 
spring training camp, pitchers Dale 
Murray. Steve Baker and Keith Walker, 
catchers Mike Ixbo and Raymond Lora 
and outfielder Jay Kchroeder

Football ,
( 'incinnati Slant'd kicker-(Hinlcr Tom 

Birnev
New England Announced Ihe 

reHignalnm ol defensive back coach Hilly 
Kinard

NY Jels NaiiU'd J(h* Wallon 
ottensive coonJin:itor 

(ollege
Arkansas Dun llreaux resigned as 

olfcn.Hive backiield coach to join the 
(fiaching stall ol the Washington 
llodskms, and was replaced by fUm 
(oHidwin. head oMch at Southern 
Arkan.sas

Detroit
l*Ia.sternDivision 

Atlanta II 1 1
Tampa Bav 6 6 .1
Jacksonville 3 7 :
Fl Uudcrdalo 0 10

Southern Division 
Calilorma 6 6 !
Tulsa '  6 '
.San Uiego r 7 ’
Dallas 4 7 :

- V *• Western Division

Mlv 30, Dallas 2f A--f ,8BB ■ LosAngoles 7 Ti 1
Seattle 7 I
Portland 6 8 ‘

Tuesday s Result 
Fdiiionlon 7. Toronto 3

Wednesdav a Game 
Calitornia al San fhego

Thursday s (iames 
\  ancouver at Toronto 
Jacksonville at Atlanta

Lloyd 3 2-2 8. Mack 3 1-3 7. Huslun 8 (M) 
16. ^b in z in e  8 9-11 2T., Davis 4 1-2 9 
Bvmes 0 (W 0. Pielkiewicz 2 04 4, 
Joetani0 4-f.4 Totals X 21-2991 
KansasCity 34 22 28 20-101
Dallas 17 IB S 30 91

Tuesday s College Basketball Results 
By United Press International 

East
AssuinptionSI, St. Anselms 
Blooiniield71. Rutgers-Newarfc M 
Bridgewater St. 71. Fitchburg SI. M 
BrvantBB. Lowell 63 
Clark K. Conn Coll. f7 
Dominicans. Concordia 76 
DowllngX.C.W P o s ts  
Duquesne 62. Rutgers 60 
lioly Cross tt. St. Peter s 47 
llusson83. E. NazareneT^
M I T 61. Wesleyan 49 
Merry 72. Hunter 61 
Ml St. Mary's66. Monmouth62 
Northeastern69. Dartmouth TA 
Pac-eOi. ITatItB 
Rhode Island to. Pittsburgh 60 
SUlen Island 71. Slonvbrook 66 
SliKkton6S. LiiK'oInBO 
KutfulkBl. Barrington77 lOTi 
TheKingiColIXi.NE Bible 70 
U. Mass-Boston 71. Roger Williams ft] 
VeriiionI 66. Siena 79 
W Conn SI 7n.N.Y,Mamime69 
WagnerX. U S. Merchant Marine63 
Yale 78. ManhalUn64 

South

ago
alo

Augusta 61. W GeoriBa W 
Bridgewater 63. Lynrnbui 
CharlestonM. (1aflln46 
Chris Ncwport93. NC Weslev.inTO

irgTf.

MAJOR INIXXIR SOCCER LEAGUE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pci GB
New N’ork 22 2 917 -
lliiladelphla 13 10 rtf 8<i
Rallimore 9 II C4 II
Hartford 7 14 333 I3>i

Central Division
SI laniis 17 r. 773 -
Cleveland 13 9 f9l 4
ChKago 10 13 4X 7 'I

9 13 4U9 8
Western Division

. 12 10 ’.41 -
8 ir 348 4*1
6 14 300 f

San I’rant isco 6 16 .273 6
Tuesdav s Games 

Philadelj>hia 9. (Cleveland I 
Denver I  Wichilab

Wednesdav s Gaines 
S|. DhiisuI Cleveland 

Denver al Wichila
Thursday s Games 

New York al Hollimore 
l'h4M ni\ .Ik ll.ii’lliird

Rulial

Wiiliiia 
Den.or 
IlMH'niX

Friday
BASKETBALL 

Manrhesler al East Hart
ford, 8
Xavier al Eaal Catholic, 8 
Cheney Tech al Coven
try, 8
Penney al Simshury, 8 
Newington al Claaton- 
hury, 8
Bolton al Rocky Hill, 8 
Windaor al South Wind
sor
Bulkricy at Rockville 
Vinal Tech al Rham 
E a s t 11 a r t  f o r d  a t 
Manrhealcr (girla), 8 

WRESTLING 
East Calholir al Rham, 
3:.30

Saturday 
BASKETBALL 

MCC al Maaaaaoit, 8 
Rham al Coventry, 6i30 

WRESTLING 
Simahury al Manrhealer, 
1 p.m.

ICE HOCKEY 
Manchealcr at Conard 
(Veteran'a Rink), l i l 5  
G la a to n h u ry  al E aal 
Calholir, 9i30
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A day historians will record forever
Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1981, is 

likely to be recorded as one of 
the more significant days in 
U.S. history.

It was the day the 40th presi
dent of the United States took 
o ffice  in the rem arkable 
process by which power in a 
democracy changes hands.

It also was the day the 52 
hostages were freed.

It was a day that started 
with some remaining doubts 
about the s ta tu s  of the 
hostages.

Everything finally happened 
within one hour at mid-day.

Editorial
as there were saying there was 
no confirmation.

The new president had been 
sworn in. Another late story to

who have written the truth 
about Iran; not what the Ira
nian regime dictated.

When the release story was
keep the hewspapers on their confirmed, there were some 
toes. - sighs of relief.

The activity of the day was 
what linguists must have had 
in mind when they came up 
with the word, “ frenetic.”

It was the kind of day those 
of us in the news industry both 
love and hate.

It was definitely a solid news 
day.

But with the two m ajor

stories breaking at noon time 
t h e r e  w e r e  s o m e  h a r d  
decisions to be made.

Word came that the hostages 
were in the air. The front page 
was prepared, the press was 
ready to roll. Then doubts that 
the report on the release were 
accurate started to pour in.

There was no confirmation.

The deadline was upon the, decision was made to go 
time to with the hostage release story.newspaper. It was 

make a decision.
The press rolled.

There still remained some 
doubts. Editors were thinking: 
Is this going to be another 
Dewey defeats Truman day?

There were as many reports 
saying the hostages were free

Eyes were glued to the wire 
service printer.

With the bn-again, off-again 
nature of the hostage story, it 
could be the Iranians were 
playing another cruel hoax. 
This time the hoax could have 
been on the western journalists

History had been nnade and 
promptly recorded.

The moment passed and 
news reporters around the 
world moved on to cover the 
next story.

Later, most realized the 
news gatherers had a part in 
bringing the word to the peo
ple, hungry for information.

Kissinger uses his pull as basis for a comeback
WASHINGTON- As the Carter 

reign approached its constitutionally 
. appointed end and p o litic ian s 
■ positioned themselves (or the change 

of re g im e , H enry K is s in g e r  
materialized overseas in the old trou
ble spots, sly as ever, ready to 
resume another decade of weaseling.

Skeptics had doubted that he could 
ever rise again from the ashes of the 
V ietnam  s e tt le m e n t th a t he 
negotiated or the great OPEC oil 
gouge that he encouraged. But 
suddenly, there he was again, 
revived, rehabilitated and making 
the oid familiar noises of a foreign- 
policy oracle.

Jack Anderson
man of influence in the new ad
ministration.

What the world was witnessing, 
h o w e v e r , w as m e r e ly  th e  
maneuvering of an old fox who hopes 
to become a man of influence again. 
The strategy was also the same that 
Kissinger successfully practiced on 
Richard Nixon 12 years ago.

W hile o th e rs  around Nixon 
• In his disarming way, Kissinger C eleb rated  the election victory,
1 assured the foreign leaders he en- Kissinger began at once to master 
I countered on his 17-day whistiestop the intricacies of foreign policy. He 
'  tour that he had invited himself and put in long, arduous hours of study

that he did not speak for the new man 
in the White House. This was, in fact, 
the truth. Yet the impression was left 
that he had some kind of semi
official status and that he would be a

before the Jan. 20, 1969 inaugural. 
Then after the swearing-in, he was 
ready with the answers that the new 
president would need.

This time, Kissinger not only has

the answ ers but he has actual 
messages for President Reagan from 
foreign leaders. Kissinger will pre
sent himself to Ronald Reagan as a 
foreign-policy veteran with a calm 
mastery of strategic concept and tac
tical detail, a bold visionary on 
matters of peace and war ordered by 
a keen sense of what is practically 
possible, who possesses an undoubted 
competence and a bright and quick 
mind that can cu t through the 
ponderosities of political jargon.

The new president, if he submits to 
the K issinger allu re , can look 
forward to a long season of meddling 
and m anip u lating . D ip lom atic  
so u rces have sp ecu lated  that 
K issinger will subm it a Grand

Will Reagan end embargo?
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  One of 

the most vexing and controversial 
questions facing Ronald Reagan’s ad
ministration— at least within its own 
ranks — is whether to continue the 
embargo on U. S. grain sales to the 
Soviet Union. <-■

In response to the Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan, President Carter on 
Jan. 4,1980, embargoed all such sales 
in excess of the 8 million tons a year 
covered in a five-year contract now 
entering its fifth year. The Soviets 
were fhus prevented from buying an 
additional 13 million tons of corn, 4 
million tons of wheat and 2 million 
tons of soybeens.

Carter put the issue of the em
bargo's continuance squarely in 
Reagan’s lap by renewing the one- 
year proclamation for another year 
rather than aliowing it to expire. If 

Reagan wants the embargo ended, he 
will have to issue an order of his own 
to countermand Carter’s.

Transition sources report that a 
spiit has arisen over the matter 
among Reagan’s advisers.

TheWagman File

Design catling for a loose, anti-Soviet 
coalition of Persian Gulf and Third 
World nations, bolstered by a more 
visible U.S. military presence.

But there are fa llacies in the 
Kissinger scheme. He tends to treat 
much of the Third World as a bloc, 
though most non-aligned African 
nations have no desire to become 
pawns in the Soviet-American global 
chess game. Few are willing to 
sacrifice  their independence and 
neutrality for the "protection” 
offered by U.S. bases in their coun
tries, diplomatic sources have told 
my associates Indy Badhwar and 
Jack Mitchell.

African leaders have also been dis
mayed, according to classified  
diplomatic cables, by Kissinger’s 
warm em brace of Somalia and 
Morocco. Both countries have dis
regarded  the d o ctrin e  of the 
Organization of African Unity op
posing expansion by any nation 
beyond its old colonial borders.

ifft.

Somalia invaded both pro-Westem 
Kenya and pro-Soviet Ethiopia, and 
Morocco ignored the OAU pact by 
trying to usurp the former Spanish 
colony of Western Sahara.

Y e t  K is s in g e r  b li th e ly  
recommended closer military ties 
between the United States and 
Somalia. Then he was wined and 
dined in Morocco, whose agression in 
the Western SalW a is actively op
posed by A lgeria. This raised  
diplonnatic eyebrows since Algerian 
diplomats were then the key to 
negotiations over the American 
hostages.in Iran.

Kissinger’s call for a beefed-up 
U.S. security force in the Persian 
Gulf has also been denounced by 
Arab spokesmen.

AH in a ll, the p ertin aciou s  
Kissinger has bitten off quite a car
cass, and it remains to be seen 
whether he can chew it.

DEADLY DIET: Infant-formula 
manufacturers have been waging a 
vicious campaign against groups ad
vocating bkrast feemng. The formula 
magnates accuse breast-feeding 
proponents of plotting to destroy cap- 
tiaiism and have labeled the National 
Council of Churches "M arxists  
m arching under the banner of

Christ.”
This hysterical campaign has 

reportedly led to deadly excesses in 
Guatemala, where death squads of 
the m ilitary regim e have been 
executing rural health workers for, 
among other things, encouraging 
b re a s t  feed in g : C ynics h ave  
suggested that the right-wing govern
ment is less concerned with rooting 
out Marxists than with maintaining 
the profitable kickbacks government 
officials allegedly get from the sale 
of baby formula.

LAME DUCKS FLYING (II): I 
reported earlier on C arter ad
ministration bigshots junketing at 
the taxpayers’ expense in the closing 
days of their tenure at the public 
trough. Here’s an updated roster:

Three political appointees at the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development flew off tq China for a 
two-we^ science and technology 
conference. Another HUD officiar 
went to Paris for nine days for a sym
posium on government operations,

Labor Secretary Ray Marshall and 
two subordinates also went to China 
last month, to set up a technical 
e x ch a n g e  p ro g ra m . M arshall 
managed to stop off in Paris en 
route.

Candidate Reagan firmly opposed 
the embargo — especially in front of 
farm audiences. And John Block, the 
incoming agriculture secretary, has 
spoken out against the embargo in 
speeches and at his Senate confirma
tion hearings.

But a different opinion is held by 
members of Reagan’s foreign policy 
transition team, who want to send 
the Soviet Union a clear message 
that the United States will not be 
pushed around anymore. They are 
urging that the embargo be retained 
for now because the Soviets might 
misinterpret its lifting as a sign of 
weakness.

Further complicating the debate 
are the embargo’s mixed effects 
upon U.S. farmers and upon the 
Soviet Union.

The embargo has not hurt the

Thoughts
For the next three days during this 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, 
I ’d like to look more closely at Psalm 
133, a psalm of unity.

Tliis psalm is about brethren who 
dwell together in unity. Sometimes 
when we think of unity we think of 
some lofty ideal involving millions of 
people, multitudes of nations and 
ideologies. The psalmist is more 
down-to-earth. Our brother or sister 
is the one who sits next to us in 
church, who works next to us, who 
lives next to us, who tees off before 
us or who uses the racquetball court 
after our time is up. These are the 
people Jesus calls our neighbor. 
There are times when brothers and 
sisters part, sometimes rightly so — 
but whenever this happens there has 
been a breakdown in love.

Psalm 133 is also about brethren 
who dwell together in unity. Those of

us who have lived in a closely knit 
dormitory, fraternity or sorority 
house, or the like, know what a great 
thing it is, what joy there is in living 
in fellowship with people we really 
care about. Churches, too, often 
exhibit this "dwelling together” 
when an outsider views the apparent 
unity and fellowship at a Sunday 
morning coffee hour. Were that 
caring and fellowship present on Sun
day mornings be present every day, 
all week long, after we’ve all gone 
our separate ways! It would, indeed, 
be “good and pleasant!”

Tomorrow we’ll look at what Jesus 
had to say about dwelling together in 
unity.

Rev. Michael R. Lohmann 
Associate Pastor 

Emanuel Lutheran Church

American farmer all that much. 
True, its initial effect was to depress 
farm prices. For example, the price 
of corn fell to about $2.20 a bushel. 
But a com bination of summ er 
drought and record exports has 
driven com back up to a healthy 
$3.40.

Neither has the embargo been as 
debilitating to the Soviet Union as 
was forecast. The Soviets probably 
imported only about 5 million bushels 
of grain fewer than they had intended 
before the embargo thanks to their 
increased purchases from other 
countries.

However, they had to buy that 
grain at premium prices — atout $1 
billion more than U.S. farmers would 
have charged. This has caused 
serious foreign currency problems 
for their centrally planned economy.

Ironically, U.S. grain exports were 
pushed to record levels more or less 
as a result of the embargo.

The Soviets made a huge grain 
purchase frotn Argentina, whose 
traditional customers — including 
Italy, Spain, Japan and Colombia 
—were then forced to turn to the 
United States for much of their 
grain.

In addition, some countries, such 
as Sweden, bought large quantities of 
U.S. soybeans for the first time. U.S. 
authorities speculate that those 
soybeans were eventually ground 
into cattle feed and sold to the 
Russians.

So, should Reagan continue the em
bargo for foreign policy reasons after 
promising the only slightly in
convenienced farmers that he would 
do away with it? Or should he trust 
the Soviets to recognize its lifting as 
a domestic political decision without 
foreign policy implications?

'The depth of the split among his ad
visers over those questions recently 
led Reagan to respond to a reporter’s 
question on the future of the embargo 
by saying: " I  don’t know. It’s a very 
complicated question and one that 
will require a lot more study.”

Don’t expect a quick resolution of 
this Issue from the new administra
tion.

R ip
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What people are saying
"I  wanted to play a woman over 20 

before I got out of my twenties, and 
Just made it.” '

— Sissy Sparek, 30, actress. 
After many teen-age roles, she is to 
be seen as a mature woman in the 
movie “ Heart  B e a t . "  
(Cosmopolitan.)

“I like to remember that I was not 
in any picture all those years that 
was as tom to shreds as ‘Kings Row.’ 
And it winds up a classic.”

— P resid em -elecl Ronald  
Reagan, saying what he will tel) his 
daughter Patti, an actress, or his 
son Ron, a dancer, if they get bad 
reviews. (P «pk)

“There was nothing available (or 
the person who wants to spend $25,- 
000 for a specialty ca r .”

— Jules Kaplan, a California ac
countant explaining why he is 
producing the “Moselle,”  an auto 
that looks like a 1930s Mercedes- 
Benz. He calls It a 8 2 9 ,7 3 0  
economy car — because other 
custom-built autos cost far more.

Quotes
"See all, say nothing.”
— Ivor Spencer, citing one of 

his rules for butlers. He has Just 
opened in London what he elaims 
Is the world’s first school for 
butlers.

" I 'g u e s s  we’re  not any more

bananas than anyone else is.”

— L arry  B row nslein , who 
marched with a mental health 
group (Under the banner “Nuts To 
You” ) in the annual Doo-Dah 
Parade In Pasadena, Calif. It’s a 
parody of the Rose Bowl Parade,
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Controversy inevitable 
for Naugatuck  ̂s mayor

EVENING HERALD. Wed., Jan. 21. 1981 — 11

By JAMES V. HEALION
NAUGATUCK (UPI) -  Mayor Bill 

Rado will have a big birthday party 
’Thursday down at the Elks when he 
turns 64, but this year he doesn’t plan 
on being arrested.

The Rado faithful will toast the 
peppery mayor, and while the band 
plays on they’ll eat, drink and be 
merry. All you can drink and all you 
can eat for $15 a head — and the next 
day some of the celebrants will have 
that, too. Big heads.

’The mayor greeted an impromptu 
visitor the other day saying, “ My 
door’s alw ays open — ask me 
anything you want,” then added, " I  
don’t hold anything back,” which few 
have accused him of ever doing in 41 
years of public life.

He has been outspoken and con
troversial and "what the hell’s wrong 
with that?" he asks, not that he goes 
out -of his way to be a gadfly bn the 
body politic at $26,4(X) a year, either. 
It comes with the job.

“ I make decisions. I think anyone 
who makes a decision and tells why 
he makes it. the people respect. Con
troversy is ineyltable. Where would 
our nation be today without it? If 
you’ve got six guys, you got six 
different opinions and everybody 
learns by it.”

He likes to campaign but doesn’t 
during Lent, partly to spare the peo
ple earaches In this industrial New 
Haven County town of 26,000.

“My election comes in May every 
two years in the off-year. I feel peo
ple are sick and tired from the 
previous November. They’ve had 
enough q) the politicians, plus they 
should know me by now anyway.”

When he'does campaign, he goes 
all out. If funny things can happen to 
Jimmy Carter, can they happen to 
Bill Rado? In a way. Most people 
laughed last fall when the president 
went to grasp what he thought was a 
well-wisher’s hand. The guy actually 
held out a chicken leg, and Carter 
shook it.

The m ayor rec a lle d  form er 
Republican State Chairman Fred 
Biebel complaining in public that 
Republicans weren’t winning elec
tions because "w e are running 
pineappies,” which they apparently

didn’t do in 198(1.
Rado asked Biebel to give him an 

e x a m p le  o f  “ a R e p u b lic a n  
pineapplej’ and Biebel sent him one 
of the Hawaiian variety.

“And,” the mayor said, "m y op
ponents had me arrested for having a 
birthday party, saying I didn’t report 
it.”

What the mayor, a Democrat, 
didn’t report to the elections com
mission within seven days was what 
he did with the proceeds from all that 
birthday merrymaking last time.' It 
was claimed the admittance was a 
donation for re-election. He was 
fined $50 for late filing, then arrested 
on a related charge. He pleaded guil
ty-

"The Republicans did it to em
barrass me before the election. But 
the laugh Is on them. I won big,” .he 
said.

He said he usually buys souvenirs 
with the party’s proceeds for visitors 
to his office, mainly school kids, free
ly admitting distributing 5,600 rulers, 
for example, benefits him politically 
even if he does so the day after elec
tion.

"Most politicians turn out to be 
phonies. 'Voii’re a good guy going in 
and then all of a sudden you get in 
with a certain clique. I ’ve never been 
cliquish,” he said.

He has gone through the elective 
ranks and in his first of three terms 
as mayor rejected a politician for a 
job on the ground he wasn’t  qualified 
and didn’t like to work, anyway. The 
man told Rado he was strictly a one- 
term er who didn’t know the ropes.

“I told him, 'If I am, it’ll be 
because of my decisions — not 
yours.’ I think I knew the job better 
than anybody, coming up as I did. I ’m 
not perfect. I make mistakes. And I 
hope I don’t make too many. I ’ve 
shown a surplus for seven con
secutive years as mayor.”

He’s also available op Saturdays 
for two hours for people who can’t 
meet with him during the week. If 
they can’t make it Saturdays, he 
opens up his office on Sundays.

" I  don’t know of anybody who’s 
overworked in government and that 
includes Mayor Rado. No one puts in 
more time than me. There is no one

in government that’s overworked if 
they do their job right,” he said.

He said a mistake most mayors 
make when they take office is to use 
the new broom technique and make a 
clean sweep. "What happens is a hew 
mayor comes in and all those girls 
that work in those offices — out!

“They make $8,000, $9,000 or $10, 
000 a year. I said, ’Your job is yours. 
You know what to do. Do it.’ Letting 
experienced people go and sub
stituting inexperience is wasteful. 
You know who s u ffe r s ?  The 
taxpayer.”

He was elected to his first office, 
town treasurer, when he was 23 years 
old. Then he ran as a burgess or 
alderman and became superinten
dent of welfare, he was convicted of 
election fraud relating to absentee 
ballots in the early 1950s. As a penal
ty, he was locked in a room with a 
toilet for a month.

’"Thirty days in jail gave me a lot 
of time to think. I was ashamed of 
myself. In fact, I didn’t come down
town for maybe a month and a half. 
My friends were asking me to run 
again. In my mind was ‘Quit, take 
off, go to Florida.’

"Bu t they encouraged me. I called 
the town committee and they said I 
would hurt their ticket. 1 was down in 
the dumps. I finally said the hell with 
it and took on the whole committee, 
which was 45 people.”

“ I couldn’t get anyone to run with 
me. But I beat ’em anyway. From 
then on, I made up my mind ... you 
either do everything straight or not 
at all. The people gave me a chance 
to vindicate myself and I think I 
have.”

Mayor Rado was granted an uncon
ditional pardon for his 1950s election 
violation and when his birthday rolls 
around Jan. 22, he plans to sit- right 
down and write the election commis
sion a full report.

Maybe he’ll even deliver it per
sonally to avoid any misunderstan
dings. The last time a commission 
spokesman admitted Rado called 
after the party, but nobody could 
remember telling him to "Do what 
you’ve been doing,” which he said 
was to buy rulers and souvenirs for 
all those office visitors.

One word can describe 
Reagan’s foreign policy

WASHINGTON (UPI) — With the new administration 
comes a new way of looking at the world and how the 
United States should deal with it. The change can be 
summed up in one word: tougher.

Jimmy Carter came to office believing the world could 
be made a better place by the United States applying its 
moral and political influence. In the last extreme; he 
would be willing to back that influence with a military 
presence in places like the Persian Gulf.

That policy lies shattered in the rubble of Iran, 
Afghanistan and the November election.

Alexander Haig, the man who probably will dominate 
foreign policy decisions, will reverse Carter’s priorities.

To establish its credibility, the Reagan-Haig ad
ministration will begin by visibly bolstering U.S. military 
strength; only then will it consider such idealistic 
possibilities as disarmament or better reiations with 
Moscow.

The philosophy is expressed best by a senator who 
almost always was in violent disagreement with Carter 
and who had a large part in writing the Republican party 
foreign policy platform — Jesse  Helms, R-N.C.

"All life is a form of struggle. It is only by persevering 
in that struggle that we preserve our own identity. So too 
with nations.

“When nations cease to struggle, they fade away in the 
rubbish heaps of history, if they are lucky. If they are not 
lucky, they are taken over by stronger nations, despoiled 
and enslaved.”

At its most basic, the new administration’s underlying 
philosophy is right out of Darwin: survival of the fittest 
in a world that is a nuclear jungle.

On that foundation, Haig places three pillars that will 
serve to support the specific elements of foreign policy. , 
Each future decision will be weighed to see if it meets the 
three tests.

—Is it consistent, and is it in the same predictable 
pattern of other elements of foreign policy? If India is 
denied nuciear material or arms for reasons of U.S

national security, then the same criteria must be appiied 
to Pakistan or South Africa.

—Is it reliable? Once committed, U.S. strength cannot 
capriciously be withdrawn, and therefore it is aii the 
more important to think through the implications of any 
commitment. Haig believes that to be unpredictabie— as 
an ally or an adversary — is to become irrelevant.

—Is it balanced, and does it consider ali the world’s 
realities? Thus, a grain embargo might make sense for 
foreign policy purposes, but that must be weighed against 
its impact on the U.S. economic position in the worid, and 
what it will do to frighten future customers from 
American markets.

When the policies that Haig outlines begin to become 
specific, he starts out by dealing with the Soviet Union.

He believes the most profound single change iii the 
postWorld War II era is the emergence of Russia as a 
world military power, capable of carving out and suppor
ting an empire.

By extension, he also believes the largest single failing 
of U.S. security policy has been its inability or un- 
willingess to deal with this new fact of international life.

Speciflcially, he believes the United States, until 1987, 
will face about the same situation the Soviet Union faced 
at the time of the Cuban Missile Crisis in 1962: a nuclear 
Imbalance in which the United States will be strategical
ly vulnerable and thus susceptible to political and 
diplomatic pressure in any global showdown.

To correct this situation, he proposes strengthening 
U.S. military power, greater cooperation with allies like 
NATO and Japan, and reviving the concept of linkage.

LHARTFORDf^^p^;^ 528-0283
Diet facts & fallacies

These nutritional tips 
brought to you by 

DIET CENTER

S ta tis tics  compiled 
between 1965 and 1977 
by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture show 
that our sedentary 
lifestyles are putting 
weight on us even 
though we’re eating less 
than we used to.-There 
have been decreases in 
physical activity due to 
shifts to more seden
tary jobs that not even 
the national - jogging 
kick seems to have 
been able to make up 
for,- said department 
administrator, D. Mark 
Hegstead.

Lots HAWSAN 0  D

D iet, Center takes a 
balanced approach to 
v êight loss. A success
ful dieter needs an 
eating program that is 
high in nutrition but low 
in calories as well as 
daily exercise. We 
would be happy to help 
you plan your eating 
and exercise program.

THE TRUTH IS OUTI
OUR WINTER
S A L E

HAS EVERYTHING...

SAVE 20% to 50%
ON

SCHOOL • DRESS - PLAY 
______ CLOTHING
r "  SPECIAL 1/2 PRICE I 

BROUPS IN A U  RANGES.

ALL SALES FINAL

o

lb
"Outfiftefs to the youngsel"

Fox Run Mall ■ Glastonbury 

M o n -  S a t 9 :3 0 -5 :3 0  FrI 9:3 0-9

AN UnaENT APPEAL FOR 

(XINSERVATION TO THE

NATURAL OAS CUSTOMERS 

OF CONNECTICUT

It’S cold outside...forty percent colder than usual for this 
time of year. The record-breaking cold is creating record 
demand for gas.

Your immediate conservation efforts are essential to as
sure that Connecticut gas companies can continue to 
meet the heavy demand. You are already conserving but 
we urge-all gas customers to take extra conservation mea
sures to help prevent gas shortages which could cause 
factory shutdowns and job layoffs. And, of course, to keep 
your gas bill as low as possible.

Here are some tips you can use to help meet the challenge:

REDUCE YOUR THERMOSTAT SETTING: Keep it at no 
more than 65 degrees during the day and lower while you 
are sleeping. (The elderly and those with certain medical 
problems may not be able to comfortably handle these 
lower temperatures. In such special cases, temperatures 
which are necessary for health and safety should be 
maintained.)

TURN DOWN YOUR HOT WATER HEATER: If you have
n’t already done so, you can safely turn down the thermo
stat on your gas water heater to about 120 degrees. Leave 
it there all the time. It’s a good year-round conservation 
setting.

USE YOUR GAS DRYER ONLY WHEN YOU HAVE TO:
If you have room in your home, most clothes will dry fairly 
quickly if you hang them up in winter’s low humidity. If you 
do use your dryer, use full loads for maximum efficiency.

USE YOUR GAS STOVE FOR PEAK EFFICIENCY: Plan 
meals so that all oven dishes are cooked at the same time. 
Turn off burners or the oven near the end of the cooking 
cycle and let residual heat finish the job. But remember - 
never use your oven or top burners for heating your living 
quarters.

TAKE SHOWERS INSTEAD OF BATHS: They use less 
hot wafer. And for just a few cents you can get a small 
water flow restrictor at your local hardware store. It’s sim
ple to install and reduces the hot water you need for your 
shower without leaving vou'cold.

Your cooperation Is appreciated.

c o N N E c n d rr
NATURAL GAS CORPORATION
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This is Center Springs Pond, in former years a widely 
used public skating area. Park Superintendent Robert 
Harrison hopes that changes can be made which will

make it available again in the future. The other skating 
areas are partially artificial and easier to maintain. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Bad ice keeps pond closed
MANCHESTER — Despite the fact that the 

town has not been able to use Center Springs 
Pond for skating, Robert Harrison, park 
superintendent, hopes it may be used again in 
the future.

Harrison said bad ice formed early in the 
season has made it impossible for the park 
department to open the pond up to despite the

long cold spell.
He said he has discussed with Public Works 

Director Jay Giles changes that would in
crease the possibility that the pond would 
freeze adequately in the future. One such 
move would be to reroute the brook that feeds 
iC The brook now flows into along the north 
side of the pond, near the skating lodge. The

turbulance there interfers with a hard freeze 
in the area where skaters get onto the pond 
surface. Harrison suggests that routing the 
brook through the south side of pond, away 
from the lodge will help.

In past years, the pond was used regularly 
and entire families skated to music piped 
from the lodge.

MCC foundation revived
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Com

munity College Foundation is being revived 
and will 'aggressively" seek funds for MCC 
according to college officals.

The foundation has been in existence for 12 
years, but has been a passive organization; 
Now the foundation is being revitalized as new 
funds are sought.

An executive board has been formed to 
oversee the foundation, headed by Dr, Donald 
Morrison, a local obstetrican long active in 
public support.

Former MCC Academic Dean, Robert Fenn. 
James Nakos, chairman of the regional ad
visory board for MCC. and MCC President 
William Vincent will also serve on the com
mittee.

There is some indication that the board may

be expanded to include additional members.
An administrator will be hired to report to 

the board and to oversee the foundation's 
work. No appointment for this position has 
been made.

Active solicitation will include a ^ o d p ; 
known as "Friends of MCC" as well as an ef
fort to raise money through major cor
porations and organizations.

Both Vincent and Chuck Plese, MCC public 
relations spokesman, feel that there is a 
strong alumni base and the time is right for 
such a move in the area of seeking funds.

Plese said the friends of MCC will be 
developed from alumni and from others who 
have benefited directly or indirectly from 
college services.

Plese pointed out there are currently 300

Building 
plan for

MANCHESTER— The 
Bu i ld ing  C o m m i t t e e  
relocated the elevator in 
th e  b l u e p r i n t s  for  
renovations of Manchester 
High School at its meeting 
Tuesday night.

Dur ing  p r e v i o u s  
meetings relocating the 
e l ev a to r ,  which will 
provide  s econd - f l oo r  
apcess for handicapped 
students, had been dis
cussed. The committee dis
covered the original site in- 
terferred with a second- 
floor blower.

The elevator will be 
moved about 30 feet from 
the original plan.

According to Donald 
Kuehl. building committee 
member, the committee is 
beginning the layout  
review for the JS.S .million 
ol high school renovations. 
Changing the elevator loca
tion is one of several possi
ble minor alterations. 
Kuehl said. But he does not 
anticipate any ma jor  
'hanges in the plan sub- 
miltrt by the architectual 
firm ol Russell, Gibson and 
Von Bohlen,

The committee will be

r ^ W ^ R T T U B " !

Nom
Probate Court is optn for 
conferences with the 1̂ 0.  
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 ^  
on Thursday nights. 
polntments suggestei 
Nigbt telephone number 
647-8W.

William E.. FitzGerald 
Judge of Probate

panel changes 
MHS elevator
choosing a method to cor
rect the roof, particularly 
the portion over the swim
ming pool. Kuehl said in 
coming meetings, and also 
the type of windows to be 
installed.

The committee's review 
will probably be finished in 
April or May, he said, and 
the proj“ect let for bids in 
June. Work should begin in 
late July or August. The 
renovations are expected 
to take about 20 months.

The renovations should 
cause less than a mill in
crease on idividual tax 
p a y m e n t s .  I n t e r e s t  
payments for the 20-year 
bond are expected to hike 
the total cost to $9.7 
million.

The project is funded 
with $1.9 million in state 
aid. The General Assembly 
is expected to vote on the 
bonding in June.

Second plea
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

New Britain Police Capt. 
Edward J. Kilduff has 
pleaded innocent a second 
time to perjury charges 
stemming from a grand 
jury probe into city govern
ment corruption.

Kilduff entered the plea 
Tuesday in Superior Court 
and also asked Judge Brian 
O'Neill to postpone his 
case for two months so he 
can prepare his defense.

Solon seeks data 
on road funding

MANCHESTER— Republican Carl Zinsser 
requested recently information on the availability of 
Town Aid Road grants from the Department of 
Transportation.

Zinsser, freshman senator of the Fourth District, 
said in a press release the request came alter officials 
of Hebron were concerned its $!>0,000 grant was not 
coming.

Zinsser added it was afraid the state is embarking on 
a piecemeal approach to state budget cutting.

During the hearing on Gov. William O'Neill’s 
proposal to cut $23.8 million from the Urban Problems 
Grant program, legislators questioned what other 
funds could be cut. •

"The answer to that question was ominously 
vague," Zinsser said in the release.

Zinsser hopes that DOT can.reassure communities 
(he* promised road funds will be forthcoming.

w e ’v e  
got your 
number

You want auto,homeowners insurance that s comprehen
sive. from a company and an agency you can count on 
when you have a claim And you want all this at a reason
able price.

We can fill the b ill by placing your in
surance with Great American So we re 
giving you our number

Callus
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CARTER
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Manchester
Hay to lead workshop 
at teacher conference

MANCHESTER -  Dr. Lee Hay of the 
Manchester High School faculty will lead 
a workshop at the day-long conference of 
the Connecticut Education Association 
Saturday.

His topic will be "Teaching into the 
Third Wave; Futuristlcs in Elducation."

Anne Gauvin of Manchester and Jan 
Gaskin of Vernon are members of the 
planning committee for the conference.

The program will be held from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at the Howard Johnson Conference 
Center in Windsor Locks.

The conference theme is "Elducational 
Issues for the ‘80s.” Some 500 people are 
expected to attend the conference which is 
the annual mid-winter conference of the 
statewide teacher organization.

Keynote speakers will be Frosty Troy, a 
political writer and editor of a journal In 
Oklahoma, and the husband and wife team

of David and Myra Sadker, rioted sex equi
ty consultants from Washington, D.C.

Troy will give an overview of current 
educational Issues arid thd r impact on 
teachers and educators.

The Sadkers will give an address on 
sexism in the schools and the costs of sei; 
role stereotyping on both boys and girls.

Twelve s ^ r a t e  workshops will con
ducted from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. for one hour 
periods. Some of the topics covered will 
include micro-computers, media literacy, 
Ue impact of the new right, teacher self- 
improvement, proficiency testing and its 
implications for curriculum, and sex bias 
in teachqr interaction presentations and 
curriculum.

There will be workshops on bi-lingual 
education and a report of the special CEA 
study task force.

Tax reform  is subject 
for League discussion

students picking up additional courses beyond 
their degrees.

Currently, information is being gathered 
about alumni in the hopes an alumni 
n e w sle tte r^ y  be started soon.

A dwisioir to go ahead on a major fund
raising campaign may be imminent.

Funds obtained by the foundation will 
provide scholarships, student loans, emergen
cy grants-in-aid, special events," equipment, 
facilities, and other expenses which can not be 
met with tax dollars.

While state funding has increased annually, 
inflation, salary increases and eriergy costs 
have soared well above incoming funds.

The college foundation drive will also be 
combined with vigorous appeals for federal 
grants.

MANCHESTER -  Tax Reform in 
Connecticut and local health services will 
be the topics for discussion at a meeting of 
th e  League of Women Voters  of 
Manchester/South Windsor at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday evening in the community room 
of the First Federal Savings and d^oan 
Association, 344 West Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester.

Members of the local league will pre
sent informat ion on C onnecticu t’s 
finances and possible sources of revenue 
gathered during a two-year study by 
leagues throughout the state. The Connec
ticut League of Women Voters' updated 
position on tax reform will be determined 
by statewide membership consensus later 
this spring. After a 1969-1971 study, the 
Connecticut league advocated general 
reform of state and local tax structures, 
including the enactment of a state 
progressive personal income tax.

Holiday Pitts, epidemiologist and health 
educator for the Manchester Health 
Department, will report on plans for a 
survey of local health services. At its con
vention in IMO the League of Women 
Voters of the United States voted to under
take an evaluation of the health care 
systems throughout the country. Members 
of the Manchester/South Windsor league

are participating in the study.
The League of Women Voters is a 

national non-partisan organization wMch 
encourages informed and active participa
tion in government. Membership is open 
to all citizens of voting age.

Bus trip scheduled
MANCHESTER — The seventh annual 

"March for Life" bus rip to Washington, 
D.C. is scheduled for Jan. 22.

The March for Life group was formed to 
protest pro-abortion legislation passed in 
1973.

For information about bus locations and 
times, call 521-4273.
How to read 
Herald fo r free

Bargain-wise consumers know their 
Evening Herald more than pays for itself. 
Using the many money-savings coupons in 
your Herald every week, shoppers pay 
back their subscription price and save 
even more. Your Evening Herald is a good 
investment.

DO IT DAILY -  SAVE MONEY by 
reading the advertisem ents in the 
Evening Herald.

Boating course planned
HARTFORD -  Flotilla 21-1, United 

States Coast Guard Auxiliary, Hartford, 
will p resen t a Boating Skills and 
Seamanship course on Monday evenings, 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., at the Hartford Ar
mory, beginning Feb. 2.

The 10-lesson course will cover basic 
boating skills, including: boat handling, 
navigation, rules of the road, boating safe
ty, and marine communications. Upon

successful completion of the course, 
students will receive Certificates of 
Achievement which may entitle boat 
owners to discounts on marine insurance.

While the course will be free, there will 
be a nominal charge for bookg and 
materials. As space is limited, a^ance  
registration is recommended. Cal] 523- 
4453 daily, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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Bring more of the exciting "new American cuisine" 
into your home with recipes that blend natural ingredi
ents with a fresh approach to dining and entertaining.

In your kitehen, as in internationally-acclaimed res
taurants, the new American cuisine brings to the table 
the best of our cooking heritage served with your new 
skills and interests. Your recipes can now combine 
native flavors — European, Oriental, Latin — with the 
most natural American ingredients and products.

Mild, American-made natural cheeses are a popular 
part of the new American cuisine — a cooking nuven- 
ture that lets you experiment with tastes and textures, 
that insists only on very fresh, very line ingredients.

Consider the old-world flavor of natural mozzarella 
cheese blended with pasta, fresh vegetables and natural 
herbs in tasty Primaveru Squares . . .  the subtle texture 
of Monterey Jack cheese with the western tnhg of bar
becue sauce in Monterey Jack Filled Beef Rolls . . .  the 
sophisticated taste of natural Swiss cheese brightly 
fused with the flavors of salmon, lemon and herbs in 
Petite Salmon Soulllds. Cheese is important to today’s 
innovative American cook, and a variety of cheese 
tastes and textures is an important part of American 
family dining and entertaining.

In the past 10 years, American cheese consumption 
has in c r e a ^  by 60 percept, especially as we discover 
the range of American-made natural cheeses. With our 
increase knowledge of international cuisines, and our 
increased skills, we have discovered what international 
households have known for centuries — that natural 
cheese is delicious, nutritious and versatile. And that 
natural cheese is an economical source of high-quality 
protein.

Pennywise and Protein Rich
First, consider the per-pound price of natural cheese 

and the amount of protein it contains, the number of 
servings it yields, and the great variety of meals it 
makes for any occasion.

Since all cheese is made from milk (mostly cow’s 
milk, whole or partly skimmed), it’s a top source of pro* 
tein and calcium — with other vitamins and minerals. 
A pound of cheese goes a long way for main dishes, 
snacks, sandwiches, side dishes, desserts. Or you can 
quickly cube it for the hors d ’oeuvres tra y . . .  or slice 
it to brighten up a buffet. And extra pieces of natural 
cheese can be shredded for tasty toppings or sauces.

cheese for Everyday and Everybody
when it comes to taste, a sharp, pungent cheese — 

much like a heady, aged wine —  is a great gustatory 
experience once in a vvbile. But a steady diet of palate- 
shocking flavors can tire even the greatest connoisseur. 
That’s why mild, all-purpose natural cheeses can be 
served as everyday cheeses. They satisfy your hunger 
for voriety in cheeses, serve you in many ways os you 
cook, sustain the snookers in a family, and appeal uni
versally to adults and children, to sophisticated and 
simple tastes. Among today’s cheese favorites are:

• Mellow Monterey Jack — A mild cheese with a 
growing popularity due to a creamy white color, whole
some flavor, and soft and moist texture that is great for 
snacking and cooking. Monterey Jack takes its name from 
Monterey, California, where it was first made by monks, 
and it’s a good example of an American-made natural 
cheese carrying traditional tastes into today’s kitchens.

• Melting Mozzarella — A native Italian cheese fa
miliar to all pizza and lasagna lovers. In the Old Coun
try, It was first made from buffalo milk. Today, most 
Italian-produced and popular American-made natural 
mozzarellas are cow's milk cheeses.

• Buttery Gouda — A familiar sight with its flat
tened wheel' shape and protective, distinctive red wax 
covering. The cheese originated in the Dutch town of 
Gouda in the 13th century. Its color is creamy, its tex
ture buttery, its flavor rich and mild.

• Smooth Muenster— Originally a German favorite, 
French and German muensters are pungent and sharp
tasting, while American and Danish muensters arc 
smooth and mild. All muensters arc semi-soft, and they 
shred beautifully for cooking.

• Mild Brick—Like Monterey Jack,brick is a native 
U.S. cheese. It was first made in The 18'70s in Wisconsin 
in the traditional bricklike shape that gives it its name, 
and it is one of the most popular all-purpose cheeses 
for slicing, snacking and cooking.

• Nutlike Swiss — A perennial favorite, this flavor
ful cheese with its distinctive holes (which develop dur
ing the ripening period) came to us first from Switzer
land. It is now made in America — milder, but wildly 
popular.

Natural Cheese in Your Kitchen
For centuries, mild natural cheese has been the 

creative cook’s great, good friend. It adds, and can be 
the lole source of, protein in main dishes. It enhances, 
but never overwhelms, the flavors of other ingredients 
and its own flavor is heightened by melting.

The variety of cheese recipes is vast — and exciting. 
Say cheese and think of soups, salads, sauces, souffles, 
main dishes, side dishes, desserts, and snacks. And new, 
stimulating recipes are being developed all the time 
using cheese. From the Kraft Kitchens comes this trio 
of tantalizing recipes using Casino brand mild, natural 
cheeses.

Try Primavera Squares for a creative variation 011 
the Italian theme — naked fettuccine and mozzarella, 
cut in squares and topped with Italian sausage and a 
colorful garden array of vegetables.

Monterey Jack Filled Ifeef Rolls combine ground 
beef with a rich natural cheese filling, rolled up like 
a jelly roll, then sliced and baked in savory pinwneels.

And for a quick, deliciously different supper, make 
Petite Salmon SoufflAs — salmon-topped English muf- 
Ans, crowned by a mild, natural Swiss cheese-enriched 
souffle and baked to a crusty golden perfection.

Cooking with cheese is u grand culinary adventure, 
yours for the doing in your Icitcheii. You begin with

Rood mild cheese, u unique recipe and a few helpful 
Inis. You'll find out more in a  free booklet highlighting 

additinnal natural cheese recipes. Just send your name
and address to:

CASINO Cheese Recipes
P.O.Box 841
South Holland, IL 60473

Allow six to eight weeks for delivery. Offer good while 
supplies last.

Mild and Mellow

Thme entreei are naturah to fix with mild cheetei. Clockwite from the right: 
Monterey Jack Filled Beef Rolh; Petite Salmon Soufflet; Primavera Squarei.

PRIMAVERA SQUARES

8 ozs. fettuccine noodles, cooked, drained
1 cup (4 ozs.) shredded Casino brand

natural mozzarella cheese 
1 /4 cup (1 oz.) Kraft grated parmesan 

cheese
2 eggs, slightly beaten 

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon basil

Dash of garlic powder

1/2 lb. Italian sausage, cooked, cut info 
1/2-inch slices 

1 cup mushroom quarters 
1 cup broccoli flowerets
1 cup cherry tom ato halves
2 tablespoons Parkay margarine

C om bii^  doodles, cheese, eggs and season
ings. Pour mixture into a greased 8-inch 
baking pan. Bake a t 350°, 20 minutes.

Sautd m ^ t  and vegetables in margarine. 
C ut iio t^ c s  into squares and serve with hot 
m eat and vegetables. 6 servings

MONTEREY JACK 
FILLED BEEF ROLLS

1-1/2 lbs. ground beef 
1 /4 cup dry bread crumbs 

2 tablespoons Kraft barbecue sauce 

1 egg
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 cup (4 ozs.) shredded Casino brand ,
natural M onterey Jack cheese 

1 /4  cup dry bread crumbs
2 tablespoons freeze-dried chives 
2 tablespoons water

Combine meat, bread crumbs, barbecue sauce, 
egg and salt; mix well. Pat m eat mixture into 
14 X 8-inch rectangle on aluminum foil or 
waxed paper.

Combine cheese, bread crumbs, chives and 
w ater; pat over m eat mixture. Roll up jellyroll 
fashion, starting a t narrow end. Chil| several 
hours or overnight. Slice m eat mixture into 6 
servings. Bake in shallow pan at 350°, 25 to 
30 minutes or until done. 6 servings

PETITE SALMON SOUFFLES

1 16-oz. can salmon, drained, flaked 
1/4 cup finely chopped green pepper

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
6 English muffins, split

2 tablespoons margarine
3 tablespoons Hour 
1 cup milk

1/2 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

Dash of paprika 
3 eggs, separated 
1 cup (4 ozs.) shredded 

Casino brand natural 
Swiss cheese

Combine salmon, green pepper and lemon juice; 
divide mixture evenly over inulfin jialves.

Make a white sauce with margarine, llonr, milk and 
seasonings; remove from heat. Add small amount of 
sauce to slightly beaten egg yolks, return to sauce 
mixture in pan. Cook, stirring constantly, until 
thickened. Cool, stir in cheese; fold into stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Divide mixture evenly oxer sal
mon-topped muffin halves. Sprinkle with additional 
paprika. Bake at 375°, 20 to 25 minutes, or until 
golden brown. 6 servings

Variation: 2 cups chopped, cooked chicken or 2 
6-1/2-oz. cans of tuna, drained, fl:\kcd 
may he substituted for salmon.
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By M ARTIN SLOANE one per fam«y . ^
DEAR SUPERMARKET u  Indifferent offers, it is all

right for me to send in for 
each of them? — Sally R. 
from Norfolk, Va.

DEAR SALLY -  There 
are currently more than a 
dozen Aunt Jemima refund 
offers, all of which require 
one proof from Aunt 
Jemima Pancake Mix, one 
from Aunt Jemima Syrup 
and a third from one of a 
variety of breakfast items.

I checked with Quaker, 
the manufacturer of Aunt 
Jemima products, to find 
out if refunders can take 
advantage of more than 
one of tlrese offers. The of
ficial word is: Only one )1 
refund per family, no

SHOPPER — I have seen 
several different refund 
forms for the $1 “Aunt 
Jemima Great Breakfast 
Offer."

Aithough aii caii for one 
proof from Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Mix and another 
from Aunt Jemima Syrup, 
the third required proof is 
different in each offer. One 
form asks for the brand 
name from milk, for exam
ple, while another asks for 
the name from a package 
of bacon.

The offers also have 
different post-office boxes. 
All of them expire on Feb. 
28, 1981 and are limited to

Pumpkin Cheesecake pleases the dessert 
lover's taste buds.

Add pumpkin 
to cheesecake

Now pumpKin pie ana 
cheesecake lovers can 
enjoy their favorites at one 
sitting.

This rich  pum pkin 
ch eesecak e  m akes a 
perfect offering for buffets 
or coffee-and-dessert par
ties

Puni|ikin (Jiretterake 
>2 cup graham-craker 

crumbs
1 teaspoon ground cin

namon
I'z cups sugar, divided 
3 tablespoons flour 
l ‘z teaspoons pumpkin- 

pie spice
2 18-ounce) packages 

cream cheese, softened
1 cup canned pumpkin 
1 ‘ '2 teaspoons pure  

vanilla extract 
6 eggs, separated 
‘'8 teaspoon salt 
' 2  teaspoon cream of tar

tar
Whipped cream  (op

tional I
Preheat oven to 275 

degrees.
Mix graham -cracker 

crumbs with cinnamon. 
Coat bottom and sides of 9- 
inch  w e ll-b u tte re d  
springform  pan with

crumbs. Set aside.
In large bowl of electric 

mixer, combine -1 cup 
sugar w ith flour and 
pumpkin-pie spice. Add 
cream cheese, pumpkin 
and vanilla extract. Beat 
until smooth,

In small bowl, beat egg 
yolks until light and lemon 
colored. Blend into cheese 
mixture.

Add salt to egg whites. 
Beat until foamy. Add 
cream of tartar. Beat until 
soft peaks form. Gradually 
beat in remaining tk cup 
sugar. Beat until stiff but 
not dry. Fold into cheese 
mi^ure.

.^ .̂. -̂Tum into prepared pan. 
Bake until cake is firm in 
center, about IVi hours.

Turn off oven. Open door 
about 6 inches at top, prop
ping it open with a cake 
pan. Allow cake to remain 
in oven until cool, about 2 
hours.

Remove cake from oven. 
Decorate with whipped 
cream, if desired.

This k itchen -tested  
recipe makes 9-inch cake.

Cottage cheese 
survey results

A survey of cottage 
cheese published by l i e  
Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station in New 
Haven shows that four- 
fifths of 141 samples were 
of acceptable quality on the 
last date of sale stam p^ 
on the carton. The tests 
were made'by the Experi
ment Station and the State 
Dept, of Agriculture.
■ The caloric content of 
the samples averaged over 
90 percent of the amount 
c la im ed . The low fa t 
samples generally con
tained more fat than 
claimed on the labels, but 
the amounts did not exceed 
federal regulations of Vk-2 
percent fat. Although the 
level of fat was higher than 
claim ed, the average 
number of calories was 
less than claimed.

The protein content of 28 
of the 141 samples was less 
than 90 percent of the label 
claiin, with the lowest 
amount being about three 
quarters of the label claim, 
the protein content of 9 of 
the 141 samples was at 
least 10 percent higher 
than claimed, with the 
highest being 120 percent 
of the claim.

Use of the preservative 
sobate was claimed for 16 
of the samples, but the 
preservative was found in 
33 of the samples. The 
sodium content averaged

about 472 milligrams per 4 
oz. of cottage cheese.

Nineteen rfeotta cheese 
samples were also tested. 
Only nine of the samples 
remained of acceptable 
quality to the date stamped 
on the carton. The sodium 
conten t averaged  246 
grams per 4 ounces. No 
large differences were 
found in the caloric content 
of whole milk and part 
skim milk ricotta.

Few yeasts, molds .and 
bacteria were found in the 
samples of cottage cheese 
or ricotta.

Copies of a 16-page 
booklet describing the 
testing and the results by 
brand name are available 
free from Publications, 
The C o n n e c tic u t 
Agricultural Experiment 
Station, P.O. Box 1106, 
New Haven CT 06.504

Exclusively yours
How well Informed we 

are of the activities in 
Washington that have 
meaning to Manchester 
depends on our Washington 
news sources. Every week 
your Evening Hkald gives 
you exclusive reports from 
our Washington bureau. 
Your Evening Herald, the 
only newspaper with its 
own bureau covering 
Washington for news for 
Manchester.

m atter what proofs are 
required.

This situation has caused 
a great deal of confusion 
among refunders. I hope 
that Quaker will consider 
this problem in structuring 
its future offers.

DEARSUPERMARKET 
SHOPPER -  Kellogg’s 
recently added proof-of- 
purchase seals to some of 
its packages and is asking 
for these seals as the 
required proofs for its new 
refund offers.

What should I do if the 
cereal mentioned in the re
fund offer doesn’t have this 
special seal? — Janice R. 
from Flint, Mich.

D EAR JA N IC E  -  
Kellogg's has confirmed to 
me that it is now requiring 
proof-of-purchase seals in
stead of box tops for all of 
its offers. Here is the com
pany's official response to 
your question:

“As with any change, we 
understand that there must 
be a consumer adjustment 
period. Also, c a rto n s  
without proof-of-purchase 
seals will be on grocers’

shelves for some time.
"W hen no proof-of- 

purchase seal is printed on 
the package, the mailing 
house has been instructed 
to accept box tops during 
the transitional period.” 

Since there Is a rapid in
ventory turnover for most 
Kellogg’s cereals, this 
period is bound to be a 
short one.
Smart shopping lip 

E m ily  S e g re to  of 
Bamegat, N.J., tells us 
tha t she puts all the 
coupons that she finds but 
cannot use into a special 
wallet that she always 
carries with her.

"W henever I m eet a 
friend or a relative,” she 
says, “I take out the wallet 
and ask her to select any 
coupons she can use. Since 
I started doing this, most 
of my friends have started 
carrying coupon trading 
wallets of their own.

“As a result, we are all 
getting to take advantage 
of many more coupons that 
we ever did before.”

Ms. Segreto and other 
readers whose tips are

Supermarket Shopper
published in this column 
will receive any "1981 
Guide to Coupons and 
Refunds.” Send your tip to 
m e in  c a r e  of th is  
newspaper.
Refund of the day 

Write to the following ad
dress to receive the form 
required by this offer of a 
Corning Sidekick dish: 
French’s-Cornlng Offer, 
P.O. Box 23450, 1 Mustard 
St., Rochester^ N.Y. 14692. 
This offer expires March 
31, 1981.
Clip ‘n’ file refunds 
(Week of Jan. 18) 
Miscellaneous non-food 
products (File 12-A)

Clip out this file and keep 
it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund 
o ffe rs  w ith beverage  
coupohs, for example. 
Start collecting the ne^ed 
proofs of purchase while

looking for the required re
fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m agaz ines, and when 
tra d in g  w ith fr ien d s. 
O ffe rs  m ay  n o t be 
available in all areas of the 
country. Allow 10 weeks to 
receive each refund.

CRICKET 31 Refund 
.Offer. Send the required 
refund form and the words 
“Cricket by Gillette” from 
three blister packages of 
Cricket Disposable Butane 
Lighters. Expires Sept. 30, 
1981.

DUPONT C ar C are  
Products Refund. Receive 
a 75-cent refund. Send the 
required refund form, the 
”CS number” from the 
back of one can of Dupont 
Rally Vinyl Top Cleaner 
and a s to re  re c e ip t. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1981.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Miser Accent Light 82 
Rebate. Send the requ lr^  
refund form, the proof-of- 
purchase seal from the 
back panel of one General 
E lectric Miser Accent 
L igh t package and a 
re^ster receipt with the 
price circled. Expires Feb. 
1, 1982.

S H E E R  E N E R G Y  
LIGHTS 81 Refund. Send 
the required refund form 
and the round paper bot
tom disk from one package 
of Sheer Energy Lights 
Pantyhose. Expires March 
31, 1981.

STP Sun of a Gun 81 Re
fund. Send the required re
fund form, the net-weight 
statements from two 8- 
ounce bottles or one 18-. 
ounce bottle of STP Sun of 
a Gun and a reg is te r  
receipt with the price 
circled. Expires Feb. 28.

1981
S'YLVANIA Flash Re

fund. Receive a 81 refund. 
Send the requ lr^  refund 
form and the consumer- 
guarantee panel from any 
tw o B lue D ot F la sh  
products or from one Blue 
Dot two-pack. Expires 
Feb. 28,1981.

TURTLE EXTRA Re
fund. Receive a 81 refund. 
Send the required refund 
form, the plastic strip  
from the inside of one Tur
tle Elxtra Liquid bottle or 
the guarantee statement 
from the back of one Turtle 
Extra Paste Wax and a 
register receipt with the 
price circled. Expires Dec. 
31, 1981.

Copyright 1981 
United Features Syn

dicate,
Inc.
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Second Big W eek! 
Grand Variety , Grand Savings!

A r t h u r  F i e d l e r s  

T h e  B o s t o n ! ^
A lb u m s :
M u s ica l T b e a te r v Z

F O V K & W A G rV A L L S  
N E W  E N C Y C L O P E D IA
T h isW b e k: $ 9 9 9
V M u m e s 2 5 ,2 6 & 2 7  £ a « :h

BEEF R O U N D -C U S T O M  CUT

B o n e l e s s  

T o p  R o u n d s

199W h o le
18 to  ■

22 lb s  ■

■  lb.
B O N ELE SS  0 3 9

Top Round Roasts b

A tP  Butcher Shop 
B E E F  C H U C K - B O N E L E S S

te n d o n  Broil 
Shoulder S teaks ib
BEEF ROUNO-BONELESS

Top Round Steaks ,»2 “*
BEEF CHUCK LEAN-BONELESS

Beef for Sfew ,»2**
----------------------------AlP Poultry Shop ■ ■ ■

B l a d e

P o r k  R o a s t s

119
R ib  ■

P o rt io n  H

■  lb.
SIR LO IN  P O R TIO N  4 9 9

Loin Pork Roasts b1

Country Perm Pork Shop 
F R E S H  P I C N IC S - S H O R T  S H A N K

Lean Pork  
Shoulders lb .

g g ^ p o t k

PORK l o i n - r ib

C e n t e r  C u t  

P o r k  C h o p s

C E N TE R  CUT 1B 9
Loin Pork Chops b l

Country Perm Pork Shop 
P O R K  L O IN - W H O L E - 1 4  T 0 1 7  L B S .

FU LLY C O O K ED

Pork RibsCountry Style
PORK LOIN (SIRLOIN ENDCHOPSI 39LB i

Pork Chops-Rib End

.  W 'l l l  C u t In to

L O i n S  R o a s t s  A  C h o p s  Ib .

(R EN TER  CI T̂ CHOPS I LOIN END A l RiB END ROASTI B M  W . w . i v w iw r iv r - a  I bWHV C l«U O ' f llO  CtVU C»»,/»*a I M A  A

Pork Corbbination Tom ,b1**

S m o k e d  H a m  

S h a n k  P o r t i o n

ftO ^IW a te r

SM O K ED  H A M  f l O C

Rump Portion b UST

ASP Verietf Shop 
F U L L Y  C O O K E D - W A T E R  A D D E D

Sm oked whoc 
Ham s i«»oi»ibt. ,b.i
F U U T  COOKED-WATER ADDED CENTER SLICES

Ham Steaks or Roasts .b 1 *
PORK LOIN EQUAL AMTS OFCENTERCUT BLADE END .

( SxlO'O 4 1 9  
Ib I1A Q  PORKLOINEOUALAMTS OFCENTERCl

Asst. Pork ChopsEid
ICON PURE BUTTER  BASTED FROZEN A»P.10-??LB5

Self Basting Turkeys..... ib 89*
CONTAINS FRESH FRYER PARTS _  _

Box-O-Chicken i» 6 5 *
FRESH U S D  A INSPECTED

Chicken Legs' ,b 7 9 *
449Ib I

FAm#

FRESH-U S 0 A INSPECTED

Chicken Breasts

STORE SLICED

Cooked Ham
0 3 9In S to re s

W ith  D e ll

ln8torNWIIhD«ll
PICKLE > PIMENTO. OLIVE OR ITALIAN

Tobin's Loaves
TOBIN S-MOTHER GOOSE

Liverwurst
Resh Cole Slaw
NEW YORKER-STORE SLICED

American Cheese

C A L IF O R N IA -J U IC Y  SW EET

Navel O ranges

M M
C H IQ U IT A O R D O L E

Yellow  Bananas

CALIFORNIA- BUTTERY

Large Avocados
FRESH SWEET

Golden Carrots
LONGGREEN

Cucumbers
MADE FRE£H OAlLY-CRlSP

Celery Hearts
SWEET SUN RICH OR

A&P Raisins

INSTANT

b 4 9
^  U S NO 1 JUMBO RED

3  1°. 1 Delicious Apples >b-r»
JUICV TANUY ^

big 5 9 *  Large Lemons 610. 9 9
4  10, *1  Green Cabbage 9 9 *

flPM JUIC YW ESTERN

08 AnjouorBosePears .»59
iMPORTEDFROMCMILE

1 Sweet Nectarines .b99

Twin
SiBik

150/
pkq

NO SUGAR ADDED

Kahn’s Sliced Bacon
-------------------------AtP Siuugo  Shop
HILLSHIRE FARM

Polska Kielbasa
GREAT VALUE

Kahn’s Beef Franks
DELICIOUS

Kahn’s Meat Franks
A&P

Meat Franks

IBB

M IN TY  FRESH

Scope M outhw ash
1 9 9
I 24-02 
■  b tl

REGULAR OR MINT-FLUORIOE

Crest Toothpaste
Cuiu m uniTin iL iea ocr.m a b  no n ije

6 4-02 4  
lub« I

19
SKIN CONDITIONER REGULAROR UNSCENTED «  ^ a

Wondra Lotion '."oSf 1^*
SUPER SPRAY OR ANTI PERSPIRANT 4 OZ OR SOLID 2 -0 ^  -  «

y  Secret Deodorant each I
OILY OR NORMAL TO DRY .o u ------------------------- 11-0/ 499

btl I

A N N  P A G E - Q U A R T E R S

M argarine

2 = 8 9 *

RICH IN VITAMIN C

A&P Orange Juice iiSi 1 **
PARMESAN0RPARMESAN4R0MAN080Z CONT

Ann Page Grated Cheese 1”
CHEESE A&P

Ann Page Baby Gouda X' 1^* Liquid Bleach 
Cottage Cheese 'l‘oSi 8 9 *  Bounty Paper

o b g i c i  u e u u u i
_  _  A . . .  CHEE t0  5 « 0 2  BAGOB OILY OB NORMAL TO DRY .

EightO ClockCoffee 3®* Fritos Corn Chips 'b°,'8 9  Pert Shampoo
^ G A R ISO Z O flPEA NUTBUTIERte-O Z BOX OATMEAL CHOC CHIP DOUBLE CHOC CHIP IT  OZ .  «  a

Duncan HinesCookieMix 9 9  Duncan HinesCookieMix 1 **  * -------
r e a l l y  FINE Vafcgfc GRAPE ORANGE OR TflOPlCAl PUNCH

Ann Page Mayonnaise T 1®* Ann Page Drinks “bS' 7 9 *

CteanUpl J a n u a r y  ‘ ‘ I M i i t e ”  S a l e  StochUpl
.-O EELABEL _  _  ^  DECORATED two PLY ^  ^

Comet Cleanser 31*." * 1 Coronet Napkins “ ® *
FOR THE LAUNDRY 6< 02 CONI FACIAL IWOPLY

Downy Fabric Softener 1”  Scotties Tissues
ALLPURTOSE BATHROOMALIOCI ROLL ONE PLY

Mr. Clean Cleaner I*®  Charmin Tissue
W R K S IN  Th e  DRYER SH EETS ZOCT BOX PERSONAL SIZE 9* OFF LABEL

Bounce Fabric Softener 1®® Ivory Bar Soap
ALL TEMPERATUREI «.;.bb 59* Detergent

- I .  TOOL, V A .

FnO/ENlAPI7;'FRIA

Cheese Pizza

T.H ooSf* Y o ijf  F .ivo n tf?

3 .M

D E L  M O N T E  R D U N D - n P
Poiichos yB*' Fruit Drink
Boiins 2 79^ Fruit Co(;kt;iil 89'^
Crciim Corn 2 Pear Halves 89*

6 9 *
r 5 9  _  ,

ANNPAGEFROZEN

'pl°g" 9 9 *  Mini-Cheese Pizza 
’pig'' 6 9 *  A&P Orange Juice 6 9 *

^  ^ ^  NIBLBTSCORN-SWEET p e a s  l e a f  SPINACH f r o z e n , ^  ^

‘l». 3*® GreenGiant V«qefB̂l 'phg' 6 9 ^
_  ICE CREAM NOVELTIES .

2®* Ann Page Dream Bars ’5V1 ”
Prestone II 
Anti-Freeze  
BUY ONE- 
GET ONE

2 79^ Tomatoes 2 89^

W ih Pfi*T,l(j»u‘
' Hsh Hetidii* 
by M.iii Use 
' oupon ,)t ' tqM

w wi>( w* « WiWM
**’•*?’'*** ** ********" I** "*’4»*>4M»tw.W<8IOWB I  A<i »IU&

H B C n w W C T V B  M U  I t - J A H  H ,  I N I .

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS,MANCHESTER
w i  M U I I V I  THE WOMT TO LNNT U U H  J.N0 T O C O M IC T  TVPOORAPHICAL E M O R I I T I M  FOR l A l l  NOT A V A H A ill TO M TH O iltALI ON MUA O IM J M .

By ra y  De CRANE 
(Ninth of 14 pans)

Some economists are 
convinced that the tax 
rules on the sale of a home 
virtually guarantee the 
steadily rising cost of 
housing.

Those ru les say, in 
effect, that if you make a 
profit on the sale of your 
home but then turn around 
and buy a replacement 
home whose cost is equal 
to or greater than the 
selling price of your old 
home, there is no im-

Nutrition
fallacies
explained

We are experiencing an 
explosion of nutrition facts 
and fallacies.

Researchers seem to 
come up with new theories 
every day. And, of course, 
advertisers jump upon any 
r e v e la t io n  th a t  can  
somehow be related to 
their products.

Take all the excitement 
about cholesterol, for 
example.

Some so-called experts 
warn us against butter, 
eggs and meats. Others say 
there is little cause for 
alarm among most people 
who eat moderate amounts 
of these products. Still 
others tout, a substitute 
that may or may not be 
better for us than the food 
it is replacing.

If we adults are puzzled, 
think how confused our 
gullible youngsters must 
be.

Fortunately, they can get 
solid information and ad
vice on nutrition from the 
1979 Agriculture Yearbook, 
which was published in 
mid-1980 by the U.S. 
D e p a r tm e n t of
Agriculture.

The large paperback — 
titled “What’s to Eat?” — 
is written expressly for 
children. With humorous il
lustrations and easy-to- 
read text, it attempts to 
explain niitrition in terms 
they can understand.

'The central character is 
a freckle-faced lad with 
red hair and a green cap. 
He is depicted gardening, 
eating, preparing hero 
sandwiches, playing tricks 
with food and generally 
fostering a positive at
t i tu d e  abou t h ea lth y  
eating.

These chapter headings 
provide a clear picture of 
the scope of the 142-page 
book.

— "Did prehistoric kids 
really eat bugs? A look at 
the history of food and 
eating.”

— "Can smart shopping 
really save my family 
money? A tour of super
market and other places 
we get food.”

— "Will spinach make 
me stronger? All about you 
and the food you eat.”

— ” Do kids in other 
countries eat like me? 
What people grow and eat 
around the world.”

— "W ill cows give 
chocolate milk in the 
future? How food will 
change in th e  y e a rs  
ahead.”

— “What are some good 
foods I can grow? Easy 
steps for starting your own 
garden.’’

— “Food and fun.”
Many nutritionists hope

to see the government 
p r e p a r e  s i m i l a r  
publications for adults as a 
way of initiating them Into 
the wonders of nutrition.

So you’re still wondering 
about prehistoric kids and 
bugs? The book informs us 
that insects were a favorite 
food thousands of years 
ago.

"In  fa c t ,"  it notes, 
“prehistoric people liked 
the taste of some insects so 
well that a few kinds were 
almost wiped out. And 
even today, many people in 
India and Africa still eat 
certain kinds of insects.”

“What’s to Eat?” can be 
purchased for 84.50 a copy 
from the Superintendent of 
Documents, U.S. Govern
ment P rin ting  Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402.

KkgUila
Kirghizia la In the eastern part o1 Soviet Central Asia, on the frontier of Sinklang (weat- B people, I

T a x  breaks fo r hom e sales boost prices

em China). The people, once nomadic, now breed cattle and horaea and grow tobacco, cotton, rice and sugar beets.
(NEW SPAPn BNTKnPIUSE ASSN.)

mediate tax on the profit.
With a rule like that, the 

economists argue with a 
degree of logic, what in
centive is there for the 
seller of a home to dicker 
for a lower price on his 
next home purchase? it is 
almost as if he were to in
sist on paying a. higher 
price. Because in that way 
he holds down his Income 
tax.

Those tax rules provide 
that the tax on the profit 
from  a hom e is not 
forgiven; it is merely

1 deterred. But if the seller 
plays his cards right and 
always pays a higher price 
for hts next house, he not 
only gets a com plete 
forgiveness of the tax,, but 
he gets an extra-special 
ward on his final sale — if 
he waits for the right age.

Look at this example:
A couple bought their 

first home 20 years ago for 
825,000. They sold it 10 years 
later for 8^.000, realizing 
an apparent profit of 815.- 
000. Since their next home 
cost them 860,000, they

paid no income tax on the 
profit.

Instead, they subtracted 
the 815,000 profit from the 
860,000'purchase price of 
home No. 2 for what is 
known in tax parlance as 
an “adjusted basis” of 845,- 
000 for the new home. As 
the theory goes, if they sell 
it for more than that 845,- 
000. thev will have a profit.

But actually^ here is 
how it worked out;

Home No. 2 was sold a 
few years later for 885,000. 
Since the home had an

adjusted basis for tax pur
poses of 845,000, a 840,000 
profit was realized.

Was it taxable? It all 
d e p e n d e d  oh w h a t 
hapiiened next.

Our homeowners bought 
home No. 3 for 8110,000. 
Since they "moved up” — 
that is, they bought at a 
still higher price — there 
again was no tax to pay. 
Again, they adjusted the 
basis of their latest home 
by subtracting the 840,000 
Untaxed gain from their 
latest purchase price.

For tax purposes, home 
No. 3 had a « n t  basis of
870.000. Nevertheless, it 
had a market price of 8110,- 
000, and when It was sold 
after five more years of in
flation for 8170,000, there 
should have been a profit of
8100.000.

Was it taxable then? 
Again, it escaped any in
come tax. The sellers were 
55 or older at the time of 
the sale, so they took ad
vantage of another special 
tax rule.

These afe the broad rules

on the taxability of profit 
oh the sale of a home. 
There are many special 
rules covering the im
provements put into the 
home during your period of 
ownership, the handling of 
closing costs including a 
real estate agent’s com
mission and the special 
rules that apply to so- 
called fixing-up expenses 
in getting a home ready for 
sale.

All those special rules 
and the forms to be com
pleted are detailed in the

book “Cut Your Own Taxes 
and Save” by Ray De 
Crane. For your copy, send 
a check or money order for 
81.50 (plus 50 cents postage 
and handling) to “Cut Your 
Own T axes” c /o  this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 489, 
New York, NY 10019.

(NEXT: The 8100,000 
exclusion)

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

WINTER CLEARANCE SPECIAL
VALUES!

sv

Oen'B*'®-
PRO'

• S z v s iS ^

5 3 . 6 0

a n d M orel

s'?®/®

sJtTjItAR

•Dusters 
•Velour Robes 
•Quilted Robes 
•Arnel Robes 
•Brushed Gowns 
•Flsnnel Gowns 
•Pajamss 
•Terry Sleepers 
•Pile Sleepers

* 5  . . * 2 9
O i ls . .  7 .M  to  3 9 .N

HOW SAVE

TO

EH iIW E  s t o c k  

W W T E R  
O U TEBW EAB  

F O B T B E
f a m i l y

•Mens •Ladles 
•Boys •Girls 
•Blazers 
•Fake Furs
•Ski Jackets__
•Tow Coats 
•Vests 
•Parkas 

I •Stormcoats 
•Skimoblles

* 9  , . * 5 0
O i l s *  13.99 to  999

QotO te n '* '6 *

out

7 . 7 6 OUT9K

SPEC IA L G R O U P S  
•Man’s Flannel Sport Shirts o i ioo%  cotton or poiwcotton \  q

In colorful plaldB.SIZBBS-XLOwOits* 9.99 9 9.99................... $ 4 l $ 6  \  .

•Ladlas' Plush Valours or ioo%  A ciy iic  sw M te rs  in cowi, I  / O
CTBYY Of V-nacK stylos. SIm b S.M .L  Our Oil#.. 10.991 11.99 $ 7  \  Ww

\•Boys'Sport, brass and FlannsI Knit Shirts In solids \
andptttem 9.S lzes4 lo1S .O urO itg ..X 99 lo9 .99 ..................... $ 2 to $ 7  I  [ L l l

•Girls’ Shirts, Blousss and Pullovsrs Tops m wovsns &
knits. Solids Sprin ts , SI299 7 to 14. OufOrtg.. 9J9to9.99 .. .$ 4 to $ 7

ENTIRE S TO C K
•Waterproof Boots for All, including Packs, Moon 

Boots, Slush Molded styles! OtuOrtg.* 10.99io l7 .lt $ 6  lo 1 2 .5 9  
(Ooes not btehide Totes)

•winter Slippers for All In a large assortment of lined and 
unlined styles. Our Orig.* 2.99 to 1.99 1 .5 0 lo $ 4

*B00t Socks Snd KnSB'HI’S in winter weights Good assort 
menl of colors and styles. Our Reg. t.M  to 4.99 1 .3 9  to 3 .4 9

NNTEM ieOIATE M AJM 00W N 9 HAVE 9CCN TAKEN. 
NOT A U  STYLES IN A U  STONES. STONE STOCK ONLY.

& GREAT BUYS FOR YOUR HOME!
r2 5 %  OFF i

I t i r m b #

ENERGY SAVINGS!
32.0Z. Furnlturis 
Reilnlsher
Our „  1 , 1  I
R a g . 10 .99

l i j r m b u ’B
High w  Low Gloss

2“' 349 2 . 4 3

S S S P

s a v e ^ v er_w  

e u r e k a
Upright Vacuum  
with Tools

56.40
Out B.9- W  *4

B S ' S - S *
tJ B s s s .
*1406 01

am  I

giAr

 ̂ SUPERIOR Eleetrie 
Quartz Heater ^

29.97Om imatzTs.......
IrMtant h9ail P9alunw 360* 9tl9ly lltHMr 9«ritolt, UghM ontoH htdloator and hid>iw>ty hitt .̂ ISOBO

ROBERTSHAW Automatic 
8at*Back Thermoetit
Our
H9S.3a4l.

?*q O F F
^  * n o m o b e  I

24.76
S 9 « M  Iu 9 t. ln ip ro «9 9  o o m lo t li Tu rn #  
iM a l oNoli M  p r * 4 . t  H in t .  v if tH .  yo u  
a m  M M y  o r t tia a p . I m M I s  a ta iiy l

FROST KINO Hoi Weter 
InKuiation BlaiAet

nli).iiM.,.... . 12.76
F l l9  up  IQ 6 0  M lio n  tank. M aa tw aa 
4 8 x7 5  . com pla la w ith  ta p t (o r aaay 
in a u lla tk m . F i x  gaa o r alactrte.

•woe Hast FImlw 
MuaF9Mst9.0.rSts9J9 . 4.98

•MSlMOCMhaaOrytr . .  .
. H9M6a«9r,Ot.KtsU9------ .,4.44
j «om»T STUFF ktaloftiw 6lW9iit 

ncan-. l6iitK.TSb9tai

i •FflOSTKSM1sn.a66H, . . .
Ft99S«Sit99Mao,owSas6Jr.... 4 .H

•woNoewraisateM
wWief

Owltas.4.16......
•FuniaiMFSMra.

Roirscfabls 
Knife

" •9  3.29 2 . 4 3

3.44 

5.88

* > • 9  9 .9 *  0 . 4 3

jy^^-H andle
“ •iwnior

?*’■ ®-43
f*c” FM(U,eJ"'"'P«'9d

MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VERNON
Trl-cny Shopping Center '

STORE HOURS: DAILY AND SATURDAY, 10 AM to B PM • SUNDAY, 12 NOON lo 5 PM •  PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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TV tonight . 1̂ ,'

EVENING
6:00

O )(8 ) ( » 0 0 l  N«ws 
(9) Startky And Hutch 
<01 Jokar’aWtId
<lt) NCAABaakatbaMConlinuaa 
From Daytime Rice vsTaxasAand 
M
<201 Partridga Family
(24) TV  Community Collage
<2n 3-2-1 Contact
M  Hogan’s Haroaa
(4ft Jim Rockford: Private
Investigator

6:30
(0 ) Tic Tec Dough 
(2ft(2t()ft NBC News 
<24)ft/) Over Easy'Sex andtheOlder 
Couple'Guest Or MaryCalderone. 
Hosis: Hugh Downs andFrankBlatr 
(Closed-Captioned, U S A.)
(38 Bob Newhart Show 

6:55
(4b) News

7:00
(31 CBSNews 
(5)(3D M.A.S.H.
(8)(4ft ABC News 
101 Bultseye 
(111 SportsCenter 
(101 Festival Of Faith 

Wild Kingdom 
(22 News
(24) in Performance 
(27) French Chef 
!3ft Face The Music 

7:26
(3ft Dally Number 

7:30
31 PM Magazine *'
51 All In The Family 

(01 Family Feud 
01 Face The Music 

(141 Movie -(Cartoon) *** "A  Boy 
Named Charlie Brown” 1969 
Animated leature starring Charles 
Schulz's 'Peanuts' creations. (60 
mins)
(2ft You Bet Your Life 
(22) Big Money Game 
(24) (271 MacNeIhLehrer Report 
<3ft Benny Hill Show 
(3ft Barney Milier 
(4ft TIcTac Dough 

8:00
(3 ) Enos Catherine Bach guest 
stars in her role as Daisy Duke when 
Enos and Turk lake on a super- 
mternationnl lewel thief known as

The Cat' (60 mins.)
5) PM Magazine

18 H4ft Eight laEnoughJoannie has
second thoughts about her career 
as a television iournalist and con
siders marriage to one of her co
workers. and Tommy becomes Ni
cholas' stave' tor a week to earn 
tickets to a rock concert . (60mins.) 
(Closed-Captioned; U S A .)
0) With Love Set Free 

(HI Super Bowl XI Revisited 
Minnesota vs Oakland 
20M22)(3ft Real People 
(24) (27) Making M.A.S.H. Narrated 
by Mary Tyler Moore, this special 
looks al what many consider to be 
commercial television's best and 
most successful entertainment ser
ies. M A S H.'.andseekstoanswer 
Ihequeslionmostviewersaakweek 
alter week 'How do they do it?'(90 
mms )
(3ft Movie 'The Amazing Howard 
Hughes' Part II. 1977 Tommy Lee 
Jones. Ed Flanders. Colorful ac
count of the millionaire's life and 
adventures (2 hrs.)

8:30
5) Merv Griffin

9:00
(8) (4ft Taxi The cabbies simply 
adore life at the garage as long as 
Latka keeps them supplied withhis 
grandma's heavenly cookies, but 
Jim’s discerning taste buds reveal 
that the goodies contain something 
more potent than Ihe usual 
oatmeal
0 NHLHockeyNewYorkRangers 

vs Winnipeg Jets 
t1' NHL Hockey Minnesota vs 

Washington
t4>Movle-(Drama)** “TinDrum ” 
1979 David Bennett. Angela 
Winkler A strange lillle boy is born 
with startling clairvoyance. At the 
age of three, he reiects the politics 
of the world and Ihe people around 
him and stops growing in order to 
stay a smalt child. (Rated R) (2 hrs., 
22 mins }
20)(22i(3ft Diff'renI StrokeeIn a
school essay. Arnold depicts his 
adoplive father in such glowing 
terms that a fellow classmate and 
foster child asks him to have Mr 
Drummondadopthim,too (Closed- 
Captioned. U .S .A )

6:30
<0)(4ft Soap
Sa 122 Th* Facia  O f Lila Tootle 
learns how gossip can hurt people 
when, to get attention, ahe spreads 
a story that Mrs. Garrett ia an
alcoholic.
(2ft Countdown The While 
House: Reagan Transition This
program documents Ihe presiden
tial transition period, ihe Carter- 
Reagan relationship and offers an 
exclusive interview with President
elect Reagan. (60 mins.)
Oft The Baxters

10:00
(6 ) News
(6)(4ft ABC News Cloaeup
(2ft(22K3ft Quincy A thief and a con
victed Nazi war criminal smuggle a 
fortune in precious gems through 
Los Angeles airport in what is sup
posed lobe a 3(X)-yeBr-oldmummy, 
but Quincy discovers that the 
mummy' has only been dead for 

three weeks. (60 mins.)
(2ft Connecticut Prime 'Rme 
Oft Independent News 

10:30
>24) Dick Cavett Show
<27( Raya's Syndrome: The Child
KillerHostedbyBobRyan. formerly 
of the Today Show, this program 
lakes a close look at a mysterious 
ailment whichstrikesandfrequently 
kills children between the ages of 
one and eighteen.
38= Hollywood Squares 

11:00
31:8l(22JOft(4ft News 
SI M.A.S.H.

2ft Have Gun Wilt Travel 
(27) Dick Cavett Show 
'38' Odd Couple

11:30
3) All tn The Family 
5) Kojak
01 Racing From Roosevelt 

Raceway 
(11) SportsCenter 
'14) Movie -(Science-Fiction) ••• 
” 2001: A Space Odyssey” 1968 
Keir Dullea. Gary Lockwood. 
Manned space veriturebeginsin the 
hope of exploring Jupiter, but en- 
route, a computertakesover, killing 
several astronauts. (2 hrs., 19 
mins.)
l2Sl(22)(9!> Tha Tonight Show BesI

■ll'!:*la W e d n e sd a y
Sonny Shroyet (foreground) 

stars in ENOS, the one-hour 
dram a series w h ic ti w ill be 
b r o a d c a s t  W e d n e s d a y ,  
J a n u a ry  21  on  C B S -T V . 
Shroyer portrays Ihe popu lar 
depu ty frpm  Hazzard County 
('The Dukes ot Hazzard') who 
lo ins a special unit of the  Los 
Angeles Police Departm ent. 
B ackg roun d , le ft to righ t, 
Sam uel E. W right plays Turk, 
E nos ' p a rtn e r ;  and  John 
M ilford and John Dehner po r
tray their superiors, re spe c tive -, 
ly. Capt. Dem psey and Lt. 
Broggi.

1 •'I tK LISIIMG5 ton C'ACI HUE

Of Carson' Guasis: Pate Fountaki. 
Maureen Stapiaton. Dr. Jonathan 
Miller. (Repeal; 60 mina.)
127) ABC Captioned Newa 
(3ftMovia-(klyatery)*** ” Exp•^ 
Imant In Terror”  1 M 2  GlannFord. 
Lee Remick. An F.B.I. agent iracka 
down an aalhmalic killer, whohaa 
kidnapped a bank talter'a aiater, in 
ordertoextort money fromthebank. 
(2 h rs)
(4ft ABCNawaNightHna 

11:35
18) Happy Osya Again 

12:00
(31 CBS LalaMovIo GREENE YES' 
1977 Stars. Paul Winfield, Rita Tu- 
shingham. A black war veteran re
turns lo.war shattered Saigon to 
search for the woman and baby he 
left behind.
<01 Movie-(Dram a) ** "R o ad To  
Saline'' 1971 Rita Hayworth. 
Robert Walker. This is the tale of a 
wanderer who meets up with a 
special woman. (2 hra.)
)1D Super Bowl Xt Ravlaftod 
Minnesota vs Oakland 
'101 Of. Gena Scott On Habrawa 
(40) Love Boal-PoHca Woman 
Love Boat -'A Friendly Little Game' 
A woman is unaware that her hus
band is paymgforlheirtripby cheat
ing at cards. Police 
Woman 'Wednesday'sChild'Pep- 
perposesasaconman’slargetand 
then 18 jeopardized by her key in
former's dolection. (Repeal: 2 hrs., 
tOmins)

12:05
8 ABC News Nlghtllne 

12:30
5 Hoaan'aHeroet 

20) (22) (3ft Tomorrow 
12:35

8 Star Trek
1:00

S' Rat Patrol
IDNCAABaskatballRicevsTexas

A andM
1:30

'5 ' Adam 12
r 2:00

3) News, Weather 
(5 ) Movie -(Dram a) •••• “ Tha 
Mark” 1961 Rod Steiger. Stuart 
Whitman. An emotionally broken 
sex criminal, who has served time, 
now wants to make a new start. (3 
hrs . 2 mins.)
01 Joe Franklin Show 

(14) Movie-(Romance) ** "Whan 
Tima Ran Out” 1980 Jacqueline 
Bisset. Paul Newman. A chic public 
relations woman goes to Ihe South 
Pacifictooverseetheopeningofthe 
ultimate vacation hideaway. (Rated 
PG)(109mins.)
22) Get Smart

2:05
31 Moment Of Meditation 

2:19
'4ft USAFRaiigioutlilm 

2:30
'2Z Laurel And Hardy 

3:00
01 Movie-(Drama)** "Kelly and 

Me” 1957 Van Johnson. PiperLaur- 
le An unsuccessful hoofer hits the 
big lime with a talented dog as a 
partner. (2 hrs.)
Ill SportsCenter 

22) Bawllchad
3:30

(111 NHL Hockey Minnesota North 
Stars vs Washington Capitals 
22' Happy Days Again 

4:00
22' News

4:30
22) 22 Alive

5:00
0/ Prayer

5:04 »
0' News

TV tomorrow
MORNING

5:00
0) News

5:30
' 01 Daniel Boone 

5:45
51 New Zoo Revue *

5:54
'3ft Morning Prayer 

5:55
'3ft Today's Woman 

8:00
31(ft) Various Programming 

'111 Inlernatlonal Weighllifting 
(Thur.)
9ft New Zoo Revue 
ftft Health Field

6:15
51 News

6:30
(S)(4ft Flintslones 
(0 ) My Three Sons 
^8) News 
M  Bullwinkla 
ftft Various Programming 
'3ft Romper Room 

6:55
'22) American Trail 
'4ft News

7:00
<31 Morning
< 01 .F^peya And Buga Bunny 
<01(4ft Good Morning America 
<01 Simmons Show
<111 SporlsCantar 
(Tftftfdft Today 
<3ft Batman

7:25
>3) News

7:30
i5j Great Space Coaeter
< 01 PTL Club-Talk And Variety 
<3ft Scooby Doo

8:00
<31 Captain Kangaroo
<5) Woody Woodpockar
(̂ 111 NCAA Baakalball(Exc. Thur..
Frl.)
(3® Porky Pig-Bugs Bunny 

8:30
<51 Gliligan's Island 
<01 Various Programming 
'24 TV  Community Coiiaga 
<3ft Cartoons

9:00
‘ 31 Tom And Jerry 
'51 Brady Bunch

01 (22) Phil Donahue Show 
0} Joe Franklin Show 

2ft Celebration Of The Eucharist 
<241 Sasama Street 
3ft Hour Magazine 
'3ft Richard Simmons Show 
'4ft Richard Simmons Show (Exc. 
Tua.)

9:15
97< A.M. Weather 

9:30
3 ) Brady Bunch 
51 Partridga Family 
11) Tennis; Highlights Of Chiquito 

Cup (Thur.)
'2ft I Oraam Of Jaannia 
97] tn-School Programmlna 
'3ft Maude
(40) Beverly Hilibilliaa (Exc. Tua.) 

10:00
3) jaffarsons (Exc.Tua.)
51 Bewitched
81 Mik#Douglaa(Exc.Tua.)

‘ 01 Romper Room
>11) SportsCenter
9ft Las Vegas Gambit (Exc.
Tua.)
2Z 22 Alive (Exc. Tua.)
9ft In-School Programming
3ft Las Vegas Gambit (Exc.
Tua.)
98- Tom Larson Show 
40) I Love Lucy (Exc. Tua.)

10:24
4ft Weather View 

10:30
3) Alice 
5) I Love Lucy 

'20i'22)(3ft Blockbusters 
'4ft Bullsaya

10:50
38) News

10:56
31 Nawsbraak

11:00
3) Maude 
5) Midday 
8) (4ft Love Boat 
0) Straight Talk

'll) NCAABatkatbail(Exc.Thur.) 
2ft (22) (3ft Wheal Of Fortune 
3ft Don Lana Show 

11:30
8*»ow

'201(22100 PaaawordPlus
9ft Praaldant's Inauguration
(Tua.)

97) In-School Programming 

AFTERNOON
12:00

<31(8l(9J News
(18) Living Faith
9ft ̂  Oft Card Sharks
9ft Various Programming (Exc.
Tua.)
(38) Movie 
'4ft Family Feud

12:25
<5) New Jersey Report 

12:30
(31 Search For Tomorrow
<51 Vidal Sassoon: Your New
Day
i81(4<)) Ryan’s Hope 
(01 Let's Make A Deal
9ft (22) Oft Doctors 

12:68
(8K4ft FYI

1:00
(31 Young And The Raatlaea 
<5) My Three Sons 
(8)(4ft All My Children
(0) Movie
(111 Tannia(Mon.)
(2ft (22) (30 Days Of Our Lives 
Oft In-School Programming (Exc. 
Tua.)

1:30
(61 Addams Family
dll Tennis: Marriott National Col- 
laglata Classic 
^  Jake Hass Gospel Tima 
97) tn-School Programming 

2:00
(31 Aa The World Turns 
(5) Gat Smart
(1 )  (4ft One Life To Live
(101 Accent On Living (Mon.)
90 92) (30 Another World 

2:30
(51 Abbott And Coalallo Cartoon 
(11) Tannla: Highlights Of Chlquita 
Cup (Mon.)
(10) Domata
9ft Various Programming
97) Maggie And The Beautiful
MacMna
(30) You Bat Your Life 

2:56
(01(40 FYI

3:00
(3) Guiding Light

' 5 1 Woody Woodpecker 
(61(40 General Hospital 
(0 ) Bonanza
(ill NCAA Basketball (Mon)
10) Various Programming 

9ft (22) (3ft Texas 
9497) Watch Your Mouth 
'381 Ghost And Mra. Muir 

3:30
5] Little Rascals 

(11) Tennis (Tua., Wad.)
2497) Villa Alegre 
'3811 Dream Of Jaannia 

3:58
<81(40 FYI

4:00
(3 ) John Davidaon Show 
(0 ) Gilllgan'aIsland 
(0 ) MarvOrlffln(Exc.W ad.)
<01 Movie 
<101 Domata
90 PTL Club-Talk And Variety
92) Bugs Bunny
9497) Saaama Street
(30 Movie
<3ft Bewitched
(40 Big Valley (Exc. Wad.)

4:30
<51 Fllntitonaa
(0 ) Aftarachool Special (Wad.) 
d0l Christ The Living Word 
92) Bewitched 
'301 One Day Al A Tima 

6:00
(3 ) AIMn The Family (Tua.)
(0 ) Wonder Woman
(111 FIS World Cup Skiing (Mon.)
114) Davy Crockett: Indian Fighter
(Tua.)
(10) DavayAndOollath 
92) Happy Days Again 
9497) MiatarRogara 
<3ft Slaraky And Hutch 
<40 Jokar'eWlld

6:16
<10) Harmano Pablo 

5:30
<3) BarneyMHIar 
'01 M.A.B.H.
(141 Movla(Frl.)
(10) Or. Qana Scott On Habrawa 
9ft 3-2-1 Contact 
(27) Electric Company 
(30 Lottery Show (Thur.)
<40 Newt

5:36
'3ft Movie Conllnuaa (Thur.)

Inaugural fireworks
Firewprks paint the sity with light near the 

Washington Monument Tuesday night. The 
fireworks were part of the day-long inaugural

celebration after the swearing-in of Ronald 
Reagan as 40th president of the United 
States. (UPI photo)

Reagan prank fools many
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) -  A 

bogus issue of the Harvard Crimson 
carried a front-page story Tuesday 
with a headline p roclaim ing: 
"Reagan Missing — Feard Lost.”

The phony edition, published by the 
Harvard Lampoon, the campus 
humor magazine, brought a rash of 
calls to the Crimson office from con
cerned readers within an hour after 
the spoof hit the streets, a Crimson 
spokesman said.

"We fooled quite a few people,” 
said Lampoon Editor Roger Ullman.

But Crimson President Robert 
Boorstin was not amused.

“It is about the funniest thing 
they've put out in 10 years,” sniffed

Senior citizens

Boorstin, referring to the Lampoon 
staff. "They only put out funny things 
when they work with other people’s 
material.”

The Crimson, Harvard’s daily 
campus newspaper, did not publish 
because of exams.

The prank story, designed to coin
cide with Ronald Reagan's inaugura
tion, said, "Reagan was fast seen at 
11:30 p.m. Monday night a t a 
pre-inaugural ball.”

It said his disappearance had 
" tr ig g e red  one of the la rg est 
manhunts since World War If” and 
quoted "an anonymous spokesman" 
as saying Tuesday's swearing-in 
ceremonies had been oostponed in

definitely.
“We can’t very well hold it with

out him. can we," he said.

In-service days
ANDOVER—The Board of Ekluca- 

tion approved four additional inser
vice days for the remainder of the 
school year. They are Jan. 27, Feb. 
23, March 28 and 4pril 7. School will 
be dismissed at 1 p.m. on those days.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

D epartm ent of E nvironm ental 
Protection forecasts moderate air 
quality across Connecticut for today.

/HOUIOUCaMfflll/
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Lumber donated
By WALLY FORTIN
Hi! First bit of news is to 

sincerely thank Bill Hale of 
Heritage Savings and Ed 
Bushnell for donating 
thousands of feet of lumber 
to us. Also Joe O. wishes to 
thank all the 30 some 
senior volunteers who real
ly worked harder knocking 
out the lumber than they 
have since they retired. I 
wish to also thank the 
members of our local Park 
Department who pitched 
r i ^ t  in to help us move the 

' lumber from the store and 
to stack it in our center. If 
we bad to pay for all we 
have, it would certainly 
cost a small fortune and 
therefore we are indeed 
grateful and once again it 
was another case of a fami
ly affair and team work.

So now, fellas, we re
mind you that we do have a 
nice woodworking hobby 
shop with Howie ^ l le r  on 
hand to supervise the shop 
and welcome you to drop 
by and tinker around a bit.

We remind you about a 
super tr ip  to Ire land 
scheduled for the first 
week of April. Stop by and 
get all the information. It’s 
a one-week deal and you’ll 
be surprised at all you’ll 
get to see during your tour.

By the way, here’s some 
news for you folks who like 
dancing. On Saturday 
afternoon, Jan. 24 at the 
Nike Site, from 1 to 3:30 
p.m . we w ill have a 
beginners’ square dance 
and round dancing. Jack 
Coltey will call the square 
dancing and our good 
friends, Anita and Russ 
White, will teach the round 
dancing. Refreshments 
w ill be s e rv e d  and 
everyone is welcome.

By the way, on Tuesday 
m o rn in g s  we h av e  
beginners’ round dancing

starting at 9 a.m .followed 
by beginners’ and ad
vanced square dancing 
here at our center. You’re 
welcome to attend either 
or both classes.

Tomorrow for our Fun 
Day a representative from 
Northeast Utilities will be 
coming down to our center 
w ith  a m ov ie  t i t l e d  
“ Yankee Calling” which 
points out the contributions 
to industry and show how 
Connecticut has had more 
inventors than any other 
state in the Union. They 
also will be showing ways 
to save energy in your 
home and will also have 
"energy saver” kits to dis
tribute.

Joe D. is planning to 
have an 8-ball pool tourna
ment and if you'd like to 
participate, just call in or 
sign your name.

Also, it’s another call for 
men to participate in our 
Dart League and also you 
can sign up for a tourna
ment planned in the near 
future.

Anybody who is in 
te re s t^  in donating seeds 
or the square containers 
for the greenhouse is asked 
to bring them in. If you are 
interested in helping out at 
the greenhouse we have a 
sign-up sheet in the office.

Also, we are eager to 
s ta r t a fly-tying class 
headed by Leo Leggett, so 
if you’re interested, call 
the center and leave your 
name and phone numl^r.

Finally, our caneing 
class has started. It will be 
held  on M onday and 
Wednesday mornings at 9 
a.m. If you have signed up 
and are Interested, make 
sure you bring your chair 
to the center so that we 
may examine it and order 
the cane for it. Be sure to 
tag your name and phone

number on the chair.
We extend our sincere 

condolences to the family 
of Glen B. Gibbs who 
passed away this weekend.

This past Friday we had 
10 tables for our setback 
games with the following 
winners: Merle Dewart, 
13S; Ed Hindle, 134; Rene 
Maire, 133; Susan Horvath, 
128; Marge Reed, 125; 
Dom Anastasia, 124; Ann 
Fisher, 124; Arthur Bouf- 
f a r d ,  123; F ra n c e s  
H o l l i s t e r ,  120; Bob 
S ch u b ert, 119; R enie 
Higbie, 116.

On Monday we had a 
large tu rnout for our 
pinochle games and the 
lucky -w inners w ere : 
H elena G avella , 876; 
A nnette H illery , 805; 
Arthur Bouffard, 792; Ed 
Scott, 783; Dom Anastasia, 
778; Gert McKay, 777; Sam 
S c h o r r s ,  770; Bob 
Schubert, 764; Andy Noske, 
758; Lillian Lewis, 748; 
M arjorie McLain, 741; 
Fritz Wilkinson, 739; Betty 
Turner, 735.

Th* World Aknanac*

nnsT mow ONLY U .M

The Empire SUte Building 
opened In (a) 1929 (b) 1921 (c) 
1934
2. The capital of Colorado la 
(a) Pueblo (b) Boulder (c) Den
ver
3. True or (alae; There are 
more federally employed 
barbers than beauticians.

ANSWERS

suspimsaq n  
:sjaqjsq pt -  » i m  '9 o '3 q I

Ask Kleiner
D **•**'' • be» on this. I say that
Barbn S tr a t i^  haa a tog by Elliett Gould. My sister says do 
Could you fettle tbit? UNSIGNED, Muucy Pa ^  

Jaron Gm M is the youngster's name, and Birbra is a devot
ed and loving mother.

!  ' T . ® *  > " * " • » <“  » “ ra 7 I have looked high and low in tbe libraries of tbo 
T r e ^  area wHh at lack. GARY ONKEN, Trenton, N j ”

Groaaet and .  
lurpriaed (and_____

sssiw jsrj^^
aaUag.

Elderly m enus listed

g . 1 X xcyHMs ni.j.
you to remember. That book was published by

od a UtUe laddened) that your local libraries don’t
n only »-*.......-* • -
find co|M«

in
CastvUle,Mo.

You shouldn't have trouble finding these excellent
•!! H a l l f w X K r e  w t e

l ia ^ ^ ^ 'i^ to t^ a h S iM 'h '^ 'iS ! ' ®**'*“ “ “  Your

D EM  DICK: I was tald that James Araess has two brolb-
of out^f:prrnt--s;i."Tb''ank.“ ro; s

I only know of one brother. The family name 'la Auniesa 

broul^**twn .'O' :»**) HlaLllal a U Uie oiaesi (oom In, iw^o, ms
brother, two years vounger, uses the name Peter Gravea -  
you remember him from^'Mlaalon: Impotsible."

M A N C H E ST E R  -  
Menus w hich w ill be 
se rved  Jan . 26-30 a t 
M ayfair and W esthill 
Gardens to Manchester 
residents 60 or older, are 
as follows: Monday: 

Chicken vegetable soup, 
chili con carni, rice, tq ss^  
salad, dressing, apricots, 
bread, margarine, Skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Raked chicken 
w ith g ravy , b u tte red  
shells, beets, ice cream, 
margarine, bread, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

W ^esday : Pork loaf, 
mashed potatoes, green 

. beans, appjpsauce, bread.

m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Thursday: Roast turkey, 
candled sweet potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, whole 
cranberry sauce, peaches, 
breads margarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

Friday: Breaded baked 
fish, cole slaw, potato 
puffs, peas, cocktail sauce, 
r ic e  pudding, b read , 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

The menu is subject to 
change.

Reunion set by veterans
M A N C H E ST E R  -  

World War II veterans of 
the "Old Reliahles” Ninth 
Infantry Division will hold 
their annual reunion June 
25, 26 and 27 at the Dunfey 
Inn, Hyannis, Mass.

For more information 
about the reunion or 
membership in this divi
sion, write to Dan Quinn, 
national secretary , 412 
G re g o ry  A v e .,
Weehawken, N.J. 07087.

The
Power Behind 
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Made 
to melt 
hearts

Romantically St. Valen
tine’s Day is approved as a 
tim e for the giving of 
sweets and special gifts to 
close friends and family 
favorites..

What better way to send 
out a few love notes than to 
bake some cookies which 
will be love notes for those 
of all ages. Heart O'Mine 
cookies dime with a heart- 
shaped cutter are Cupid- 
approved. Flaky pastry
like puffs are filled with 
red strawberry preserves 
and have a nut-llke flavor 
from oldfasbioned oats 
plus a touch of cream 
cheese. These should melt 
someohe’s he^rt on St. 
Valentine’s Day.

Heart O'Mine Cookie*
1 cup  b u t t e r  o r 

margarine, soft
2 3-ounce packages 

cream cheese, soft
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup sifted all-purpose 

flour
W teaspoon salt
1 cup oats, quick or old- 

fashioned, uncooked
Strawberry preserves 
Beat butter and cream 

cheese together until 
creamy. Blend in vanilla. 
Sift together flour and salt. 
Add to creamed mixture, 
mixing well. Stir in oats. 
Chill dough about 1 hour.

Roll out on ligh tly  
floured board or canvas to 
one-fourth-inch thickness. 
Cut with floured two and 
one-half-inch heart-shaped 
cutter. Place on ungreased 
cookie sheets. Press with 
thumb to make indentation 
in center of each cookie; 
fill with a scant one-half 
teasp o o n  s tra w b e rry  
p r e s e r v e s .  B ake in 
preheated moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.) 16 to 18 
minutes or until a delicate 
golden brown. Makes two 
and one-half dozen cookies.

Perfect
party
entree

Beef stroganoff is a 
favorite dish of cooking 
students, according to 
members of the Associa
tion of (kwking Schools. 
And restaurant owners say 
stroganoff if very popular 
with customers of all ages.

This stroganoff recipe 
makes a perfect addition to 
party menus. H e  dish uses 
tomatoes, cornstarch for 
thickening and less expen
sive beef chuck rather than 
top round or tenderloin. 
Serve with rice or noodles. 

Beef Stroganoff
2 tablespoons com oil 

2Vt pounds boneless beef
chuck, cut into strips Vk- 
Inch thick and Vk-loch wide 

W pound mushrooms, 
sliced

1 cup finely chopped 
onion

2 cloves garlic, minced
1 (28-ounces) can plum 

tomatoes In juice
2 teaspoons salt
W teaspoon pepper 

cup comatarch 
Vt cup dry white wine 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
Vk cup chopped parsley 
In large skillet heat corn 

oil over medium heat. Add 
meat, V* at a time. Brown 
quickly on both sides. 
Remove meat.

Add mushrooms, onion 
and garlic. Saute 5 minutes 
or until tender.

Add tomatoes, salt and 
p e p p e r . S im m er 10 
minutes.

Stir together cornstarch 
and wine until smooth. Stir 
in to  tom ato  m ix tu re . 
Stirring constantly, bring 
to boil over medium heat. 
Boil 1 minute.

Remove from beat. Stir 
in sour cream and parsley. 
Add meat.

. This k itch en -te s ted  
recipe makes 6 to 8 ser- 
vins.

First on Iran
Nationally syndicated 

columnist Jack Anderson 
was warning America that 
trouble was brewing in 
Iran  long before  the 
hostage crisis. Anderson’s 
reports have long been far 

, ahead of o ther news 
rep o rts . His incisive 

> column appears dally as an 
[ excluaive in your Evening 
' Herald.
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ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO  4 P.M. ^mHESTOR^^flESU^^

Pood Mart brings you First Quality 
NO IRON PERCALE

PEQUOl SHEETS, 
PILLOW CASES 

AND BLANKETS

ONLY START YOUR SET TODAY!
•3 Beautiful Patterns In New Pastel 

Colors To Choose From.
• Start Your Set Today Just By Saving 

Green Register Tapes.
• Buy One or More Each Week For The 

Next Nine Weeks.
• Check Store For Information.

Get More For Less Money at Food Mart!
I  PRICES E F F E C TIV E  TH R U  SA TU R D A Y, JA N . 24. *

You Moiror Hod It So Frmmht
Food Mart's Product Dapartmant carriaa tha largaat aalac- 
lion of fraah graana in tha araa. Ail as frash as can ba • coma 
In today and choose your favorite collard greens • 
dandelions • beats • dill kohlrabi • kale • mustard greens • 
parsley root • rappini • spinach « turnip greens • bunched 
radishes • leaks • bunched carrots • rad leaf lettuce • green 
leaf lettuce • scallions • watercress • boston and romalne let
tuce.

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
Seedless Navel 

ORANGES
1 2  . . ■ I .

BY T H E  C A S E  *7.99
INDIAN RIVER FLORIDA

W HITE i
GRAPEFRUIT 3 2  size ^

BY T H E  C A S E *7.99

CALIFORNIA
Fresh Broccoli

m  LARGE  
BUN C H

113
SIZE

LB.
BAG

1 LB. 
PKG.

U.S. NO 1 RUSSET • DIET PAK

BAKING POTATOES
CALIFORNIA

SWEET CARROTS
FRESH

WHITE GARLIC JUM BO SIZE

HAWAIIAN

FRESH GINGEROOT
TASTY

FRESH SHALLOTS
NEW ENGLAND SOY DAIRY

TOFU BEAN CURD 1 LB PKG 89«
4•’ DECORATIVE CLAY POTS

ASSORTED PLANTS e a  ®1.39
EXCEPT BERLIN AND ROCKY HU.L

DUE TO  OUR FRESHNESS POLICY 
SOME ITEMS NO T AVAILABLE TIL TUES.

1 OZ. 
PKG

FROZEN FAVO RITE8I 
La PIzzarla
CHEESE 

PIZZA
10% OZ. PKG.

1C

Nu Form 
ICE 

MILK
A S S O R TED  FLAVO RS  

V2 G A L  C A R TO N

10 OZ. 
PKG.

TOP FROST

ROUND WAFFLES
TOP FROST

SPINACH TEApf°
BIRDS EYE

TINYTATERS le o z  p k g

GREEN GIA NT .

VEGETABLES VARIETIES

GORTON'S BATTER FRIED

FISH & CHIPS
VAN DE KAMP'S , .

FILLETS CRISPY .

12 OZ. PKG. 5 9 «

3 FOR 89^

10 OZ. 
PKG.

14 OZ. PKG.

14 OZ. PKG.

SHOESTRING

^^OREIDA POTATOES 20OZ. PKG 69*

FREEH DAIRY D EU Q H T8I
Florida Citrua

ORANGE
JUICE

64 OZ. C A R TO N

Parkay
Margarina

1 LB. P AC K AG E

16 OZ. 
PKG. *1.59

WALDBAUM'S • YELLOW  or W HITE

AMERICAN SINGLES
WALDBAUM'S WHIPPED

CREAM CHEESE 12 OZ. CONTAINER 99*
BREAKSTONE ■ REG. ot CALIFORNIA STYLE -

COTTAGE CHEESE 8 9 '
KRAFT NATURAL .  _______

SWISS SLICES 12 0Z PKG *1.99
ASSORTED FLAVORS _

LA YOGURT 6 0Z. CUP 3 f 0 R ® 1 .

HOOD'S

GRAPEFRWr JUICE CONTAINER *1.19
PARTY SNACKS IN W l l «  or CREAM SAUCE _ _
VITA HERRING i z o z  j a r  *1.95

KEN’S 1 KEEBLER ]
ITALIAN or FRENCH TOWN HOUSE

DRESSING CRACKERS
16 OZ. BO TTLE 16 OZ. BONUS PKQ.

L  " L___ ^
SUN8W EET

PRUNE
JUICE 32 OZ. 

B O TTLE

CO N TADIN A 14W OZ.CAN

STEW ED
TO M A TO ES

DEL MONTE 
PEAS or CORN
Craam or Whola Karnal

2 '
16 OZ. C A N S

PALMOLIVE 
Dish Detergent

22 OZ. BO TTLE

Kraft
m ir a c l e

WHIP
32 02. JAR

Gold Medal
f l o u r
s POUND BAD

18 OZ. PKG. ■ REG. OR THIN

Mueller’S Spaghetti 59^
9 OZ. PKG. YELLOW  • DEVILS OR W HITE

Jiffy Cake Mixes 3foI 1.

20 OZ.
CONTAINERMilk Mate

64 dZ. B O TTLE ■ RED

Hawaiian Punch
M .09
M .09

30' O FF LABEL

Sta-Puf
ARM 8 HAMMER

Baking Soda

CONCENTRATED  
64 OZ. b o t t l e

84 OZ. PKG

M .79
M .39

POOD CLUB
FRUIT

COCKTAIL
17 OZ. C A N

CONTADINA
TOMATO
PASTE

6 OZ. C AN

DOWNY
Fabric

Softener
64 OZ. B O TTL E _____

VIVA
NAPKINS

C O LO R  or W H ITE  
140 C O U N T PKG.

PROGRESSO 20 OZ. CAN CHICK PEASVegetables or«ed kidney
PLAIN OR lO D IZ ^

Morton Salt
BEANS

26 OZ. 
CONTAINER

4* O F F  LABEL • 14 OZ. CONTAINER

Comet Cleanser4 9 ^

4 pof1. Sugar Twin 50 COUNT 
PACKAGE

^  5 FLAVORS TENDER CHUNKS

FOR 1 ■ Dog Food ”kĝ ' 3 for 89^
TOPCO HEAVY DUTY l i q u id  • LAUNDRY*49  ̂ Detergent 84 OZ. BO TTLE |  e O w

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEP

Boneless 
Top or Bottom
Round Roast
• 1 .

U S D A
CHOICE

l a r g e  m e a t y

ROASTING
DRUMSTICKS

LB.

 ̂ Colonial  ̂
Fully Cooked
SMOKED

HAMS
(W ATER  ADDED)

SHANK PORTION

Butt Portion

U.S D A. CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

Rump Roast or ROUND TIP
U.S.D.A CHOICE BEEF BONELESS 
C t A a l r e  TOP ROUND r o u n d  t i p  
W i C a l V d  or ROUND CUBE
BEEF BONE IN

Shank Meat GOOD FOR SOUP

FRESH
RIB FNO PORTION

FRESH

Concord Ducks
PERDUE BONELESS

Chicken Thighs
FREEZER PLEASERSI

WILL CUSTOM  CU T INTO STEAKS 8 ROASTS *  ,  _ _

Whole Ribs Of Beef lb M .99
W ILL CUSTOM  CU T INTO STEAKS 8 ROASTS ^  ^

Whole Round Tip Roast i 1.99
COLONIAL FULLY COOKED (W ATER ADDEOI ^  .

Whole Smoked Hams lb 99^

Beef Short Ribs
FRESH

Pork Loin
FRESH

Pork Loin

M .09 
M .59

BONE IN

(FULL 7 RIBS)

LB

LB

LB

LB

LOIN END PORTION 
3 LB AVG..

S 2 .1 9

5 2 .7 9  

5 1 .8 9

51.79 
51.29 
51.39

W ITH POP 
UP TIMER

IDEAL FOR 
BREADING

LB.

LB.

PRIMO
ITALIAN
PORK

SAUSAGE
HOT or MILD 

• 1 . ^ LB.

* MEW YORK STYLE DELII^  
Carando Super Solo! 
A.C.

GENOA 
SALAMI

S TO R E SLICED

• 1 3 S
V2 LB.

BULK

PEPPERONI
DELICIOUS

MORTADELLA
$ °L0 N IA L VIRGINIA BRAND
GLAZED HAM

SLICED
POLISH KIELBASA

SLICED
WIDE BOLOGNA
HANSEL 8 GRETEL

B.C.
h a r d

SALAMI
STO R E SLICED

M f 3 S
Vj LB.

LB *2.89
SLICED LB *1.99

' r L B  ®1.59 

LB *1.99 

*1.49LB
n «n d C L  & U H tTE L

lbM.99
A  n e  ^  m a c a r o n i  wALADS or GERMAN POTATO tB 59*

S T O «  SLICED

.OX r e g u l a r  OR NOVA IB  *2 3Q
MOGEN DAVID

SALAMI z LB BULLET *4.99
AURICHIO AMERICAN

PROVOLONE LB *3.59

AVAILABLE AT FOOD MART NOWI

GREAT MOMENTS OF MUSIC
STARRING

ARTHUR FIEDLER 4 TH E BOSTON POPS 
A NEW 8TE REO SPECIAL A

IP RECORD OFFER ^
EVERY WEEK VOl, 1 •

An Exciting New Eating Experience

WHCHT WATCHERS 
REQPE CARDS 

FREE ..
caV d' K .

W ITH  . -
PUR CH A SE O F

D B C K N 0 . 1  I 

$ 4  4 9  
■ ■  i

P E R  D E C K  

1 2  D E C K S  

I N  A L L  "

BUY A DECK A WEEK ON SALE NOW!

HEALTH 8 B EA UTY AIDEI
LIstorIno

Antiseptic
Mouthwash
Q U A R T B O TTL E

Colgate
Toothpaste

15* O F F  LABEL  
5 OZ. TU B E

REG., OILY or BALSAM PROTEIN

AGREE SHAMPOO BOmE ®1.79
PROTEIN. REG-. OILY. EX, BODY ■ 12 OZ. BOTTLE

AGREE CREME RINSE *1.49

NYQUIL M^ONE 8 0Z. B0TTLE*1.99
10 CO UNT PKG. .  _______

C O N TA C T CAPSULES *1.39

OAINES '! «  M iA O A R jT 'TJ"" '" ’ ' ! ! ” " ” ! '

I 7 9 «  I M e J i S ;
5 POUND BAG

•1.69
I  WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD ̂ 8 ^  I  V 
■ l^nT 0000 SUN.. JAN IB T H R u f lN lM I !  * 
iS A T, JAN 24 LIMIT ONf BAO iftLlJuylr 1 1  
|0N6 O)0P0N PfR CUSTOMER ■  (

IP t u n m s  to our CMtiomgf. m  fM Wvi the right to Hi

410 W E S T MIDDLE TPKE.

QLAD
WRAP

125 FOOT BONUS ROLL

l ^ i V M R S . F I L B I R T 'S ' l ^
I A m A L  >
! MAYONNAISE |
I QUART JAR !

I- KEEBLER 
COOKIES

3 VARIETIES 
9 OZ. TO 12W OZ. PKG.

C
PKG.

4MtMioSBii04.etAnyHBmgicopiwfwrooihgrw(Mnotod. ltom$oHwdfottBHnofv<i>bmnc«to*ot>o*loothPMOfMdgAMrto*whol>mir9,Notf»poft»W>ortypogfiph>c«lww»
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Creamy chowder, cheese biscuits chase chills
As food costs continue 

their reientiess climb, few 
meals are as welcome as 
homemade soup. !t’s filling 
and s a t is f y in g  both  
e m o tio n a l ly  and 
economically.

You’ve heard of triple 
been salads and casseroles. 
Why not soup? Triple bean 
Chowder contains three of 
the beans often found in the 
other popular dishes, along 
with other foods that make 
it a tempting combination.

Garbanzo and kidney 
beans are  both good, 
economical sources of 
plant protein. Their value 
is enlunced when they're 
combined with animal pro
tein such as milk in the 
soup as well as the cheesd 
and butterm ilk in the 
biscuits.

There are, of course, 
other foods which increase 
the chow der’s appeal. 
Onion and celery cook 
gently in butter to add un
forgettable flavor while 
condensed chicken broth 
adds flavor and nourish

ment and frozen green 
beans supply color, texture 
and nutrients. All these are 
quick additions, so the soup 
will take only about a half 
hour of preparation and 
cooking.

Cheesy B u tte rm ilk  
Biscuits are an attractive 
accom panim ent, since 
they’re light and fluffy, 
dotted with tiny pools of 
golden cheese.
Yield: approx. S cuds 
I'rlplr Bean Chowder 
V4 cup (Vk stick) butter 

Vi cup chopped onion 
*/i cup chopped celery 
6 tablespoons all-purpose 

flour
2 te a sp o o n s

Worcestershire sauce 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon paprika 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
Vi te a sp o o n  g a r l ic  

powder 
4 cups milk
1 can (10% ounces con- 

oensed chicken broth 
1 can (15Vi ounces) gar

banzo beans, rinsed and 
drained

1 can (15% ounces) red 
kidney beans, rinsed and 
drained

1 package (9 dunces) 
frozen cut green beans 
cooked and drained

Saute onion and .celery in 
butter in large saucepan 
un til ten d er, about 5 
minutes. Stir in flour, 
W o rc e s te r s h ire  and  
seasonings until smooth. 
Remove from heat and 
gradually stir in milk and 
condensed broth. Heat to 
boiling, stirring constantly. 
Boil and stir 1 minufe. Add 
b e a n s ; s im m e r , u n 
co v e red , 5 m in u te s , 
stirr in g  occasionally. 
Serve with (?heesy Butter
milk Biscuits.
(Cheesy B u l t e r m i l k  

Biicuils
2 cups all-purpose flour 

2 teaspoons baking
powder

Vi teaspoon Ita lia n  
seasoning

V4 teaspoon salt • 
V4 cup (Vk stick) butter 
IV4 cups buttermilk 
1 cup (4 oz.) shredded

Cheddar cheese
P reh ea t oven to 425 

degrees F. Combine floor, 
baking powder, Italian 
seasoning and salt. Cut in 
b u tte r  u n ti l  m ix tu re  
resembles coarse cruml». 
Stir in butterm ilk and 
cheese just until all in
gredients are moistened. 
D ivide b a tte r  evenly 
between 12 buttered IV4- 
inch muffin cups. (Cups 
will be about % full). Bake 
12 to 14 minutes or until 
golden and wooden pick in
serted in center comes out 
clean. Let cool in pan 5 
minutes. Remove. Serve 
warm with butter and Tri
ple Bean Chowder. Yield: 
12
Bargain hunting

Many great bargains are 
to be found every day on 
the classified pages of your 
Evening Herald. Reading 
the c la s s if ied  is like 
beating inflation single 
handedly. Smart shoppers 
check Evening Herald 
classifieds first.

time*saving stew mix
For generations, in all 

countries,, stews were 
economical; they were 
flavorful meals for very lit
tle money.

Although, often con
sidered peasants’ fare, 
stews are high on the list as 
favorites of major chefs 
for their own dinners after 
long, hard hours preparing 
gourmet delicacies for 
their patrons.

Stews are a frugal way to 
stretch the budget and 
make better use of less 
expensive meat cuts today 
as in great-grandmothers' 
and grandmother's day.

It took long hours of 
slow-cooking to make the 
m eat fork-tender; the 
stews' flavor increased as 
the ingredients blended 
harmoniously. Time is of 
the essence now, but 1980s 
cooks can still have stews 
from around the world, yet 
cook them in only 30 
minutes to one hour. The 
secret is the use of a stew

mix that eliminates pre
browning and contains 
basic stew seasonings plus 
tenderizing the meat.

Try this for a Hungarian 
stew, an Irish stew or an 
Indian curry stew.

Hungarian Stew 
1 package 1 hour stew 

mix
iVz pounds stew beef, cut 

into 1-inch cubes 
6 medium po tatoes, 

peeled and quartered 
V i cup beef broth 
% cup water 
1 medium onion, sliced 
Vi cup tomatoe paste 
3 tablespoons paprika 
Va teaspoon caraway 

seed
Pepper to taste 
1 cup sour cream 
In a 4-quart saucepan, 

evenly sprinkle stew mix 
over meat. Pierce meat 
with a fork; let stand 2 
minutes. Add potatoes, 
b ro th , w a te r , onion, 
tomato paste, paprika, 
caraway seed and pepper.

Simmer, covered, 1 hour. 
Stir occasionally. Add sour 
cream. Heat through; do 
not boil. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 4-6 
servings.

Hearty Irish Slew 
1 package 1 hour stew 

mix
IV2 pounds lamb stew 

meat, cut into 1-inch cubes 
4 large potatoes, peeled 

and cut into %-inch slices 
2 medium onions, sliced 
6 slices bacon, diced 
Vz teaspoon dill weed 
V4 teaspoon marjoram 
Pepper to taste 
2 cups chicken broth 
In a 4-quart saucepan, 

evenly sprinkle stew mix 
over meat. Pierce meat 
with a fork. Let stand 2 
minutes. Add remaining in
gredients; mix well. Cover 
and simmer, stirring oc
casionally, 1 hour or until 
lam b is tender. This 
k itch en -te s ted  rec ipe  
makes 4-6 servings.

Indian Curried Slew
1 package 1 hour stew 

mix
1 chicken (about 2Vk-3 

pounds), cut up and skin 
removed

1% cups water
V4 cup raisins
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 large onion, finely 

chopped
1 medium apple, peeled 

and finely chopped
2-3 tablespoons curry 

powder
V i teasp o o n  ground 

thyme
In large skillet, evenly 

sprinkle stew  mix on 
chicken; pierce deeply 
with a fork and let stand 2 
minutes. Add rerriaihing in
gredients. Mix well and 
bring to a boil. Cover and 
s im m er, s t ir r in g  oc
casionally 30-40 minutes or 
until chicken is tender. 
Serve over rice, sprinkle 
with coconut. This kitchen 
tested recipe makes 4 ser
vings.

A cold winter day seems much warmer 
when you sit down to a meal of creamy 
chowder and tender cheese biscuits. Using 
triple beans (garbanzo, kidney and green

beans) this tasty chowder served with warm 
cheesey buttermilk biscuits will ward off all 
chills.

Manchester
Friday: Orange juice, 

tuna salad on roll, potato 
chips, vegetable sticks, 
milk and rosy applesauce. 
Cafeteria menus which will 
be served Jan. 26-30 at 
anchester Public Schools 
are as follows:
i Monday: Hamburg patty 

on roll, French fried 
potatoes, buttered carrots 
or beets, milk and ice 
cream.

Tuesday; V egetable 
soup, chicken salad on 
sesr.me roll, molded fruit 
salad, milk and carrot 
cake. Wednesday: Cheese 
pizza, tossed salad, milk 
and chilled fruit.

Thursday: Crispy fried 
chicken, cranberry sauce, 
whipped potato, gravy, 
buttered green beans, 
bread, butter, milk and 
peanut butter cookies.

Coventry
All Schools

Monday: Hot dog at 
Robertson and Grammar 
and tuna grinder at Nathan 
Hale, plus potato puffs, 
garden salad, white cake 
with chocolate frosting.

Tuesday: Soup, grilled 
cheese sandwich, tossed 
salad, make your own 
pineapple sundae.

W ednesday: Ju ic e , 
turkey dinner, stuffing, 
gravy, b u tte red  rice , 
carrot coins, fruit crisp 
with topping.

Thursday: Ham grinder 
It Robertson and Gram- 
nar and meatball grinder 
It Hale plus potato chips, 
/egetable, assorted canned 
chilled fruit.

Friday; Juice, pizza, 
salad, fruit cup.

Robertson breakfast
Monday: Fruit, waffle, 

milk.
Tuesday: Juice, muffin, 

milk.
W ednesday: F ru i t ,  

cereal, raisins, milk.
Thursday: Juice, toast, 

scrambled eggs, milk.
Friday; Juice, French 

toast, milk.

East Hartford
Elementary

Monday; Pizza bagels.

creamy cole siaw, cin
namon applesauce.

Tuesday: Tacos with 
cheese and taco sauce, let
tuce and tomato cup, diced 
peaches.

Wednesday: Hot salami 
with cheese on sesame roll, 
french fr ie s , fru ited  
gelatin.

Thursday: Pizza with 
meatsauce, topped with 
cheese, cucumber spears 
with salt, chilled pineap
ple.

Friday: Hot open turkey 
sandwich with gravy, 
:reamy cole slaw, diced 
sears, cookie.

Secondary 
Monday: Pizza bagel, 

co le  s law , c innam on 
a p p le s a u c e  or tu n a  
grinder, ham and pickle 
salad on white bread or 
stuffed tomato.

Tuesday: Tacos with 
cheese and taco sauce, let
tuce and tomato cup, diced 
peaches or ham grinder or 
salami and cheese on rye, 
banana split salad.

Wednesday: Bologna and 
cheese grinder, french 
fries, fruited gelatin or 
tuna on wheat or ham meat 
plate.

Thursday: Pizza with 
pepperoni, tossed salad, 
chilled pineapple or turkey 
grinder, roast beef on roll 
or stuffed tomato with cot
tage cheese.

Friday: Hot open turkey 
grinder, mashed potatoes 
with gravy, diced pears 
and cookie or salami and 
cheese grinder, chicken 
salad on roll, antipasto 
with tuna. .

Glastonbury
All Elementary

Monday: Frankfurt in 
roll, french fries, green 
beans, pudding or fresh 
fruit.

Tuesday: Chicken salad 
sandwich, com, cole slaw, 
cookip or fresh fruit.

Wedqesday; SpaghetU in 
meat sauce, tossed salad, 
wheat yeast rolls, pineap
ple.

Thursday: Tomato soup, 
toasted cheese sandwich, 
cole slaw, peaches and 
cream or fresh fruit.

Friday: Pixza, lettuce, 
spinach salad, fruit com

pote. Milk is served with 
all meals. Menus are sub
ject to change without 
notice.

Hebron
Elementary & Gilead

M onday: S a lisb u ry  
steaks, mashed potatoes, 
com, pudding with topping.

Tuesday: Hamburg piz
za, tossed salad, wonder 
bars.

Wednesday:
C heeseburger, french  
fries, cole slaw, apples.

Thursday: Chicken stew 
with biscuits, green beans, 
pears. ,

Friday: Macaroni and 
cheese, fish bites, carrots, 
choice of dessert.

Rbam
Monday: Cheeseburger, 

mashed potato, peas, 
pineapple chunks. 

T u e sd a y ; P izza

cassero le , wax beans, 
homemade roll, peach 
fluff.

Wednesday; Sloppy Joe 
on roll, buttered nobles, 
mixed vegetable, orange 
wedge.

Thursday: Sliced turkey 
roll with gravy, mashed 
potato, mixed vegetables, 
homemade roll, NeopoUtan 
whip.

Friday: Chicken noodle 
soup, to as ted  cheese 
sandw ich, cole slaw , 
applesauce cake.

South Windsor
All schools

Monday: Hot dog on bun, 
f r e n c h  f r i e s ,  c o rn , 
applesauce.

Tuesday: Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, green beans, 
Ita lian  bread, fru ited  
gelatin with topping.

Wednesday: Meat and 
cheese pizza, garden salad.

fruit juice bar.
Thursday: Orange juice, 

tacos, tomato and lettuce, 
Mexican corn, frosted 
cake.

Friday: Fish on bun, 
cheesey potato, broccoli, 
applesauce cake.

Fresh fruit and peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich 
available dally along with 
ice cream and nutritious 
snacks.

Vernon
All schools

M onday: Pork  loaf, 
mashed potatoes, mixed 
vejtetables. bread and 
butter, spiced applesauce.

Tuesday: Sloppy Joes on 
roll, french fries, peas, 
fruit squares.

Wednesday: Chicken and 
gravy, on rice , green 
beans, whole wheat bread 
and butter, pears and 
cherry.

Thursday: Pizza, green 
salad, ice cream.

hYiday; Fishwich, tartar celery sticks, carrot stickai 
sauce, roll, potato rounds, peaches.

Nutritious pear bread
Pantry Pear Bread 

12/3 up finely chopped 
pear (about 2 pears)

1 cup firm ly packed 
brown sugar 

3 eggs
2/3 cup milk 
% cup vegetable oil 
% cup chopped walnuts 
2% cups all-purpose flour 
1 cup quick or old-

fashioned oats, uncooked 
5 teaspoons baking 

powder
1 teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon salt 
Grease bottom only of 9- 

by-5-inch loaf pan. Add 
combined pear, sugar, 
eggs, milk, oil and nuts to 
combined remaining in

gredients, mixing just until 
d ry  I n g r e d ie n ts  a r e  
m oistened . P our in to  
prepared pan. Bake kt 350- 
degrees, about 1 hour and 
10 to 15 minutes, or until 
wooden toothpick inserted 
in center comes out clean. 
Cool 10 minutes; remove 
from pan. Cool completely 
on wire rack. This kitchen-

MT. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

I>n;t4r;xt

244 Broad St. 
Manchester

690 Hartford Rd. 
Manchester

PURE GRADE AA FRESH BUTTER

1 f i x
I  quartered pound

limit 2

MOSER FARMS CRISP JUMBO LETTUCE
FRESH GRADE A WHITE LARGE

E G G S  p g

^ ^ ^ S A L E  E N D S  S AT. ,  J A N .  24.  1981

It’s good news when you can buy Shurfine Sugar 5 (bs. for 
$2.39, Choc Full 'o f Nuts Coffee $2.09 lb., Maxwellhouse Coffee 
$2.29 lb., that good State brand butter for $1.79 lb . and 
Campbell's Chicken Noodle Soup, 4 cans $1.00.
PINEHURST AT 302 MAM FEATURES STEAKS..L0ND0N BRMLS

ToMn’s
lit Prize SkWett 

FRANKS
R.M.6G

Feature ol the week will bs U.S.D.A. Chbica London Broils 
and Steaks with full tenderloins ...

Bonelses Lean
Our Own Verlbest 

SAUSAGE 
MEAT

R.M.7G
LONDON s 0 3 «  
BROILS . fc
Um  your own morlnodo or try Lowry's loof morinodo for 
tondor roouHs.

for Swedish meat balls 
or your favorite Meat Loaf 

our special Verlbest 
ground meat bland.

R.M.GG .

Bonefess Lean
SHOULDER CLDD 9 Q

WHOLE SHOULDER $ 4  A A  
CLODROAIT.............................u .* le D W

bHe sitsd Isndar cubss
STEtNING

lEEF
*̂•2.29

PINIHURST

SIRLOIN iO  n o  
STEAK............
PINIHURST
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
T-BDHE STMUt.............  ̂ 3 d 1 3CAfcfrms

Lugs
Wings

Freeser special ... whole packer trim U.S.D.A. 
Choice beef LOIN lb. S2.49. Sirloine and 
Porterhouse from ibis loin cut to order and freeser

1 asmI «•« 1 mhmm wrapped.

Corn ON 
MARGAIINE

Reg. *1.09
79* Ik

iravy TMu 1i M. Ai$ is| tssi «Ai 
IRB.fnSSS6llfei|^ ^
IsW si It Ms. tar * 4 a 1 W

Pie filling sale ... None Sueh Mince 29 os. Jar B2.49, None Such dry 9 os. 
Sl.19, Libby’s solid path Pumpln 29os. S9« and new One Pie pumpkin 49«.

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.

VERNON — A survey conducted 
by the Capitol Region Council of 
ciovemments, covering the months 
of April through June of 1978 through^ 
1980, shows the average price of' 
homes in Vernon increasing from 
243,799 to 256,250 and in 1980 to 259,- 
900. The Vernon figures reflect a me
dian Increase of 11 percent over the 
three-year period!

ORCOG officials said the months of 
April, May and June were used since 
they are recognized by area realtors 
as the most active time for single 
family home sales.

Information was obtained from the 
Greater Hartford Board of Realtors 
in 15 towns, from the North Central 
Connecticut Board of Realtors in five 
towns and from the Commercial 
Record in nine towns.

The median sales price for single 
family homes in the Capitol Region 
increased in both 1979 and IMO and 
the overall Increase in the three-year 
period was 29 percent.

In 1978, 13 of the 29 region towns 
had median sales prices above the 
252,si0O regional median. In 1979 there 
were 16 towns in the region above the 
257,500 median and in 1980 there were

Shuttle bus proposed
VERNON — A survey may be con

ducted in town to find out if there is 
any interest in a shuttle bus proposal 
which was outlined in a proposed 
master plan of development for the 
Rockville section of town.

Francis Armentano,'assistant town 
planner, has suggested a shuttle bus 
system which would involve a bus 
traveling twice an hour swinging in a 
circle along Grove Street, Route 30, 
Route 83 and Union Street.

The survey would be aimed 
primarily at senior citizens and 
students and would be distributed at

senior citizen centers and businekses 
in the area.

Frederick Thumm, senior planner 
for the Greater Hartford Transit 
District said he wants to find out 
whether current transportation is 
adequate and how frequently  
residents would use the proposed 
bus.

Armentano feels that the bus route 
he is suggesting would help tie the 
commercial section of Rockville 
with the Tri-City shopping plaza. 
Route 83 and Lafayette Square in the 
northeast section of tbwn.

Adult class signups due
VERNON — Tonight will be the 

final chance to register in person for 
adult school classes which will start 
on Jan. 26, 27 and 28 and run through 
April 8.

Classes are held at Rockville High 
School on Loveland Hill Road and at 
the Adult Education Center on Route 
30 and are open to anyone over 16 
years of age and not now attending 
public p; private day school.

For Vernon residents the course 
fee is 210 per course with some 
exceptions. The fee for non-residents 
is 215 a course, also with some excep
tions. Registration fees don’t include 
the cost of books and other materials 
needed for classes. No telephone 
registrations will be accepted.

The programs for which no fees 
are charged include high school 
review classes to work toward a

C onnecticut s ta te  high school 
equivalency diploma.

Any person who has reached the 
age of 19 or any person who is a 
member of a high school class that 
has already graduated is eligible for 
this course which is a review of math 
and reading skills and English gram
mar skills.

Also free of charge are the pre-high 
school review classes for adults who 
feel they need a thorough review in 
English ^am m ar, reading, math and 
spelling in preparation for the high 
school equivalency diploma and for 
im proving  th e ir  em ploym ent 
prospects.

Classes in English as a Second 
L a n ^ g e  are free and are for non- 
English speaking adults who wish to 
a cq u ire  basic  sk ills  in com 
munications to meet the daily needs 
in an English speaking society.

Director to be hired
VERNON — Concerned with coin- The auditors said the town should 

ments made in the town’s recent recognize the inadequacies of the ac- 
audlt report and in past audit counting department and accounting 
reports, the Town Council voted Mon- systems and recommended that a 
day night to hire a finance director finance director or accountant be 
and set the salary range at 218,066 to hired.
321,590. Monday night the council voted to

Councilman Robert Wehrli, chair- authorize the mayor to direct Robert 
man of the Audit (Committee of the Dotson, director of administration, 
council, Robert Dotson, director of to advertise the position, 
administration, and Neil Danahy, Mrs. Herbst urged immediate ac- 
forroer accountant for the town, and tion. “We’ve got to set this up proper- 
Mayor Marie Herbst, met with the ly. It would cost us at least 225 an 
auditors recently to discuss the hour to get someone just to hold the 
town s problems. fort until we know what we want to

The audit report, filed eaplier this do,” she said, 
month, sharply criticized the town’s • “I want to cut open the wound, 
accounting system stating “It has clean it out, and have the right per-

Special free daytime high school 
equivalency preparation classes will 
also be conducted during the day at 
the Adult Education Center.

The final class that is free of 
charge is one in career counseling. 
This is open to students enrolled in 
the pre-high school and high school 
equivalency course. It provides 
adults with career inventory testing, 
occupational exploration and helpful 
hints for the job search.

Other classes for which fees are 
charged include those in the career 
and business skills such as typing, 
shorthand, bookkeeping, transcrip
tion and word processing, data entry, 
fortran, cobal, consumer math, 
algebra and basic geometry.

Money-saving and general interest 
courses include yoga, gourmet 
cooking, Chinese cooking, bread
making, co-ed fitness , Cardio 
Pulmonary Resuscitation, a study of 
the Paranormal, physcial fitness for 
women, introduction to natural 
foods.

Classes in home management 
skills include needlepoint, macrame, 
sewing, crocheting, quilting, knitting 
and crewel.

Other courses of general interest 
include antiques, financial planning, 
a writer’s workshop, and a class in 
effective public speaking.

Arts and crafts classes include oil 
painting, drawing and design, basic 
wood carving, water color, leaded 
glass, multi-crafts, and decoupage.

Vocational skills courses include 
woodworking, chair caning, welding, 
and basic auto maintenance.

Classes in Spanish, French, and 
Italian are also to be held.

The schools will be closed the week

State road aid delayed
VER.NON — The Town of Vernon and a number of and still has coming, an equal amount plus a balance of 

other Connecticut towns are facing delays in receiving 236,700 from the 1979-80 allocation.
"previous year' town aid road funds from the state.

Joel Cogen, executive director and general counsel for 
the Connecticut Conference of Municpalities, said these 
funds were held by the state for municipalities who chose 
to take their town road aid funds in the form of highway 
materials in lieu of cash.

He said the state, which in the past bad earned Interest 
from these unallocated town road aid funds, now claims 
that there is not enough money to honor municipal 
requests.

“This delay in receipt of requested previous year town 
road aid funds is a direct result of the state Department 
of Transportation’s administrative decision, effective 
July 1,1980, to eliminate the option of taking the aid in the 
form of highway materials. Towns can thus only request 
town road aid ip the form of funds,” Cogen said. He said 
CCM is gathering information on the potential impact of 
this problem. ,

The full allotment to the Town of Vernon for the year 
1960411 was 2148,048. Of this the town has received 274,029

Ronald Hine, director of public works, said he had 
made several phone calls to the finance department and 
he and the mayor had sent letters but the 236,700 still 
hasn’t been received.

Hine said that the town budget depends very heavily on 
receipt of these funds. He said vendors such as those 
providing asphalt, salt and sand, had been willing to ex
tend credit in anticipation of the town receiving the state 
money and it poses a real problem if the money is held 
back.

BEVERLY BOLLIMO BURTON 
DANCE STUDIO 

, a « M t n K i , B u i c M s i B i , e r
DIRECTORS: Lm  S B«vtrly Burton
Mid Term Reuistratlon:

For Adult Classes In
Classical Ballet • Tap • Jazz............................................. ................... .

Learn to dance. Enjoy Dancing 
together
Social Ballroom Dance Classes for
Adults and Teens
Learn; Foxtrot •  Waltz • Swing

• Cha-Cha •  Marengue •  Rhumba
• Polka • Hustle • Disco

M7-10BS
Mr. M  M n. Budon w* im m bM  ot Dm m  EduoMon o( A iiw lo*. N.Y.C. 
C ra m  «nd Conn. FodwMkm of Dwwo. M n. Bw lon a  olao t  mtmbor of 
M m * Mraw n of Airarloo ond D m *  TMclw ro Club of Coon. Inc. 

------------------------------:--------------- --------

P ercuss ion

SptelallMing In gultnn, drains' 
and aeeassorfas

Professional Instructions available.
643-1372

218 Hartford Rd. Mon.-FrI. 10 AM-7 PM
Manchester Sat. 10 AM-5 PM

(OLDm SILVER
WE PAYWtTMITLY ON THE SPOT

a Class Rings •  Jewelry •  Coins
•  Anything Marked 10K 14K 18K
•  All Sterling Silver
TOP PRICES PAIDH

Ml fs Nsn ik e i w IBilSi as * * *

CRCOG survey compares 
prices of Vernon homes

13 towns above the region’s 267,700 
median.

CRCOG officials said that the 
number of sales decreased In 1979 
and 1980. In 1978 there were 1,260 
homes sold in the three-month 
period; in 1979,1,182 and in 1980, 979 
sales took place.

The figures for other area towns in 
the region are; Andover, 236,571, 
247,500 and 247,800; Bolton, 243,000, 
255,000 and 260,000; East Hartford, 
242,500, 257,487, and 257,500; 
Ellington, 245,000, 251,250, 261.450; 
Glastonbury, 268,750, 280,556, and 
285,000; Hebron, 245,850,252,500,267,- 
075; Manchester, 246,800, 255,577, 
259,000; and South Windsor, ^5,000, 
268,750, 371,000.

CRCOG also put out a list of un
employment figures for the Hartford 
area labor market for the three- 
month period of September through 
November. The state rate varied lit
tle with the figures being 5.8 percent, 
5.6 and back to 5.8.

Other area towns and their figures 
are Andover, 6.4, 4.6, 5; Bolton, 3.9, 
4.8, 5.1; Coventry, 5, 3.5, 3.7; East 
Hartford, 5.4, 5.1, 5.4; Ellington, 3.8, 
4, 4.3; Glastonbury, 3.2, 3.1, 3.3; 
Hebron, 7, 4.3, 4.6; I^^nchester, 5.1, 
4.4, 4.7; South Windsor, 4.4, 3.8,.4.1 
■and Vernon. 4.7. 4.8. 5.2.
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Strict conservation 
suggested on water

HARTFORD (U P I) -  E n 
vironmental Protection Com
missioner Stanley Pac has called 
for strict water conservation in 
Connecticut, warning shortages 
could reach “emergency” propor
tions statewide.

“This is an emergency in which 
individual actions can make the 
difference between slight in
convenience and major disaster,” 
Pac said Tuesday. “Every citizen 
can make a significant contribution 
to water conservation efforts.”-

“Long range weather forecasts 
offer no significant relief,” said 
Pac.

He said shortages in some 
southwestern Connecticut towns 
w ere  “ n e a r  c r i t i c a l ’’ and 
recommended “maximum” con
servation efforts.

He advised restaurants to stop 
automatically serving water to 
patrons and urged residents to sub
stitute showers for baths and 
reduce the number of times they 
flush toilets.

Representatives of four state 
agencies, in a meeting Tuesday, 
promised to monitor supplies and 
encourage conservation efforts to 
prevent seven Connecticut com
munities from running out of water 
over the next three months.

The agencies also agreed to 
collect data on the state’s overall 
w ater situation to determ ine 
whether other communities also 
may face shortages.

TTiey said encouraging conserva
tion was the best way to deal with 
current shortages and promised to

check on whether the state had 
adequate emergency supplies if the 
situation worsened.

Richard Woodhull, chief of the 
Water Supplies Section in the state 
Department of Health Services, 
said the seven communities had 
critical water supply problems and 
“spotty” shortages had occurred 
elsewhere.

Woodhull and representatives of 
the Departments of Environmental 
Protection and Public Utility Con
trol and the Office of Policy and 
Management said a packet on con
servation steps was being prepared 
for distribution.

"I think the important thing now 
is to push conservation in all ways 
appropriate,” said 0PM represen
tative Horace Brown, who noted 
mandatory restrictions backed up 
with fines had some impact in 
Greenwich.

Lower than normal precipitation 
coupled with prolonged cold 
tem peratures that has turned 
reservoirs into ice and slowed the 
melting of snow have been blamed 
for the shorages.

Hardest hit has been the western 
part of the state and restrictions on 
water use have been imposed in 
some communities in lower Fair- 
field County.

Woodhull said Greenwich had the 
most severe problem and was down 
to an 18-day water supply. The 
shortage in (Jreenwich has reached 
across the state border into Port 
Chester, N.Y., and Ryen N.Y., 
which are served by the same 
water operation.

Grasso
undergoes
therapy

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Former 
Gov. Ella Grasso, stricken by liver 
and intestinal cancer, has undergone 
a fourth phase of chemotherapy at 
Hartford Hospital.

Doctors also tried a new in
travenous medication in hopes that 
Mrs. Grasso, 61, could begin to eat 
semi-solid foods again, hospital 
spokesman James Battaglio said 
Tuesday.

"She hasn't been eating since she 
had that reaction to the medication 
last Wednesday,” he said. "She’s just 
been drinking liquids. The medica
tion might enable her to accept foods 
a little better."

Battaglio said the chemotherapy 
was also administered intravenously 
as were the second and third phases 
of the treatment. She took the first 
round of treatment in tablet form. 
Her last treatment was administered 
Jan. 5.

He said Mrs. Grasso remained in 
serious condition although her vital 
signs were stable.

Battaglio said Mrs. Grasso had not 
lost a lot of weight since she was 
hospitalized Dec. 8 because “she’s 
getting quite a few calories in
travenously and she’s not active. ”

Mrs. Grasso was being treated for 
stress-related ulcers as well as the 
malignancies in her liver and in
testinal tract. The disease forced her 
to resign from office New Year’s 
Eve in the middle of her second 
term.
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PRICES GOOD THRU JAN. 31 ST

See  ou r
NewG>k>r
Selection

It will open your eyes
Sunny Colors ... Restful Colors ... Vibrant 
Colors ... Frosty Tints ... Neutrals ... 
Earthtones ... Naturals. This just describes a 
few of the colors you'll find at Glenneys. A new 
paint color selection is now being introduced 
and it contains a complete range ... cools ... 
warms ... neutrals ... all waiting to open your 
eyes to a new world of color. You can have 
these new colors In any Valspar paint finish 
you desire. Stop in today at Glenneys and see 
the new color directions for 1981 ... they will 
open your eyes.

Jbbpar
PER GALLON

BEFORE AFTER

‘ a :-".

BEAUTIFUL TEXTURE FOR WALLS
& CEILINGS

REG. 11.99
So Easy To Create Your 
Own Design
Covers Cracks, Holes and 
Imperfections 
Easy-to-Use and Apply...
No Messy Mixing 
Select from Sand or 
Smooth ... All Colors

SAVE
S2.00 par gal

Now, s a v e  on our most colorful finish

Acrylic Latex Flat Wall Paint
• One Coal Covers Finishing Goes Fast
• Excellent WashaNity Smudges 

Clean up Easily
• Colorlast Stays New and Fresh 

Appearing
• Select from Our New Palette of Colors

la t  w a l l  P a il

$1099
■  W  GALLON

A  a iU H S lS J t
i n f j y u c  LATEX 

W A U  I

room with
ligh t"

CEIUNG WHrTE LATEX
Was 10.«l Yes Saw $2.00

20msp«wWe

> Bright White Expands Room
• No L4ps No Brush Marks
• No Drips or Spatters

$ Q 4 9
GALLO N

RED TAG SPECIALS ON DISCONTINUED 
COLORS SAVE 50% OB MDBE UMTEP QUIMTITY

|w.g!g'lenney
CO.

THE W.Q. GLENNEY CO.
YOUR

SERV iSm Re 
STORE

I N tN M n .
24042U

•EUMTM
BT.UNBTa;

172411}

U O M BN L
2D447S

•WIURTM
ir .4 4

42M N 2
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School plans open house
BOLTON — The Hans Christian Anderson Montessori 

School, located in St. George's Episcopal Church Hall, 
Route 44A, will hold an open house on Feb. 2 at 8 p.m.

There will be a discussion on Montessori teaching 
methods, including slides of the program. Visitors may 
explore the classroom and refreshments will be served.

Registration for the September classes will be open to 
the public during the open house. The school has a non- 
discriminatory enrollment policy. For more information 
cali the school at 646-8727.

Educators meet Thursday
BOLTON— The Board of Education will meet 

Thursday at 8 p.m. at Bolton Center School library. The 
agenda for the informational meeting includes dis
cussions on the S.A.T. resuits by June Krisch, home 
economics report by Irene Tabatsky, budget status 
report by Raymond Alien, Parent Teacher Organization 
executive board, and systemwide and individual school 
objectives status report by the school administrators.

Battle is renewed 
on taxing refoim s

Coventry
Unusual sight

The starting gate used for thoroughbred racing at Rockingham ‘ 
Park in Salem, N.H., makes an unusual sight as it sits atop a flatbed 
railroad car outside the track entrance. The park was destroyed bv 
fire last July. (UPI photo) '

Colliector has extra hours
CO\ ENTRY — The office of the tax collector will be 

open extra hours for those who have to pay taxes to the 
town.

The second half of the tax bills on the 1979 Grand List 
were due and payable on Jan. 1 and will be considered 
delinquent on Feb. 3. This also applies to the supplemen
tal motor vehicle taxes.

The latter bills were mailed in December and bills are 
not sent out for the second installment of real and per
sonal property tax.

Anyone who has bought property but hasn't received a 
tax bill at the closing, should call the tax collector's of
fice since non-receipt of a biii doesn't negate the interest 
or legal charges involved.

The tax collector's office wiil be open from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on Jan. 24 and 31 and from 7 to 9 p.m. on Feb. 2.

The regular officer hours are Monday through 
Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 1?:15 p.m. and from 12:45 to 
4:30 p.m. On Fridays the hours are the same except that 
the office closes one half hour earlier.

Dog warden ‘gets tough'
COVENTRY — Elaine Jones, Coventry's dog warden, 

has announced she is instituting a “get tough" policy for 
residents who aliow dogs to roam and for those with un
licensed dogs.

Dogs should be licensed when they reach the age of six 
months. Ms. Jones said a 630 fine wili be imposed on 
those who allow a dog to roam and a 615 fine for those 
who fail to license their dogs.

She said that due to lax enforcement in the past, the 
situation has gotten out of hand. She said verbal and 
written warnings have not been effective.

WPCA to meet Feb. 2
COV ENTRY -  The Coventry Water Pollution Control 

Authority will meet Feb. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the Planning 
Office of the Town Hall.

The authority wili eiect a chairman for the coming 
year, and wili discuss the status of the Small Cities Grant 
application, an answer to the Department of En
vironmental Protection, and the proposed budget for the 
coming fiscai year.

The authority will also meet with representatives of 
RRP and the Conservation Commission to discuss poten- 
tiai aiterations to he proposed sewer system which wouid 
minimize or remove their objections.

South Windsor
Business growing 
at a slower pace

SOI TH W IND.SOR -  In spite of the 
severe impact of general economic uncer
tainty during 1980, the industrial commer
cial community continued to grow at a 
healthy, but much slower pace, than in 
1979, South Windsor officials said.

The Chamber of Commerce and the 
Economic Development Commission met 
Friday afternoon to discuss the town's 
economic survey as it pertained to in
dustry and commercial growth.

During the year local companies 
expanded a total of 57,000 square feet and 
new plants built or in progress by new 
companies moving into South Windsor 
provided 18,000 additional square feet.

New companies moving into town 
bought or leased facilities totaling more 
than 67,000 square feet and planned or on 
the drawing board for 1981 are an ad
ditional 329,000 square feet.

Companies expanding their facilities 
during 1980'were: Andre Charboneau & 
Sons, Blasting Techniques, the CECO 
Corp., Clarke .Systems Inc., Connecticut 
Truck Leasing Inc., Connecticut Valley 
Machine Co.. Filloramo Construction Inc., 
Oakland Road Associates, South Windsor 
Bank & Trust Co., and Valley Boarding 
Kennels.

New companies with new plants under

way are: Yamaszaki Machine Co. and 
Anwo Machine Co. Lessees or purchasers 
of existing facilities were: American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co., B & B 
Associates, C & P Machine Co., Corvette 
City, Delisle Inc. (Metals Testing), 
Foreign Auto Parts, GeneEva Machining 
Services, Heritage Savings & Loan Inc., 
Kitchen Magic Inc., M & W Industries, 
Polymetrics Inc., Water Service Divison, 
R o sa l's  R e s ta u ra n t, Sm ithK line 
Instruments Inc., Teletype Corp., and 
Triangle Maintenance.

The Chamber of Commerce and the 
Economic Development Commission will 
jointly sponsor a dinner honoring expan
ding and new companies. The dinner will 
be sometime next month.

Officials said that expansions, new 
plants or rentals of less than 1,(X)0 square 
feet were not included in the survey.

School seminar
SOl'TH WINDSOR -  The Guidance 

Department of South Windsor High School 
will conduct a seminar for juniors and 
their parents. Jan, 29 at 7 p.m. at the 
school.

This will be an opportunity to discuss all 
aspects of post high school educational 
alanning with the counselors.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Neighborhood 
groups and business representatives have 
renewed their battle over the thorny issue 
of reforming Connecticut's property tax 
system.

Business and industry groups told a 
Tuesday night public liearing of the 
Property Tax Study Commission a 
classification property tax system would 
shift the burden to businesses — and spell 
big trouble for the sta te’s,, economic 
future. ,

Classification creates'dlfferent classes 
of property which may be taxed at 
differing rates.

But the spokeswoman for a Hartford 
neighborhood group said homeowners 
were bearing the brunt of the across the 
board property tax revaluations. Property 
must be assessed every 10 years.

John Rathgeber, of the Connecticut 
Business and Industry Association, said a 
report prepared for the commission shows 
p ro p e rty  tax es  have not sh ifted  
s ig n ific a n tly  from  b u sin esses  to 
homeowners in the last 10 or 20 years.

"Classification and other measures to 
broadly shift tax liability is not supported 
by the facts brought forth by the com
mission," said the counsel to the state's 
largest business lobby.

"What’s more, classification would 
undo much of the progress made by state 
government in recent years to attract in
vestment by companies in machinery and 
new jobs,” he said.

Charles Duffy of the Connecticut Retail 
Association agreed and said “great care 
must be excercised so a lot of the good 
work going on in our state will not be 
destroyed.”

But Brigitte Poulin, of Hartford Areas 
Rally Together, urged the panel to get to 
the root of the problem and “give residen
tial property owners some relief through a 
corrective measure.”

"Tlhis is the most critical time to do it,” 
said the member of the neighborhood 
group which staged a "Hartford Tea Par
ty” at the last property tax hearing and 
dropopH -ff ""-•cr if  tax bills with

tea bags attached.
Ms., Poulin said residential property 

owners were hit with across the board 
mandated asgessement, currently 70 per
cent, while businesses were allowed 
deductions

“You do away with that fairness,” she 
said. “It happens across the state.”

Allan Taylor of the Hartford Citizens 
Lobby disputed consultants’ findings 
which said residential property taxpayers 
in Connecticut’s suburban and rural coin- 
munities would be better off without 
clasdification.

He called the conclusion “ flatly 
wrong.”

Taylor also said the procedure used to 
determine the effect of classification, 
“and the wording of the conclusion based 
on that procedure, is either incredibly 
sloppy or intentionally misleading.”

I

Lottery winner 
finally located

NEWINGTON (UPII -  The holder of a 
near illegible instant lottery ticket who • 
has a chance at winning 61,000 a week for 
life has been tracked down by lottery of
ficials.

After handwriting analysis by state' 
police it was determined that William 
Medina was the ticket owner, lottery of
ficials said. ^

The “3 of a Kind” instant lottery card 
had been purchased at the Tunxis Hill 
hardware store in Fairfield but only a first 
name — William — could be read.

Alter announcing the predicament, 
lottery officials were besieged with 
“several hundred” cqljs from people 
claiming to be the ticket holder or to know 
who the owner was.

State police were called in to help.
Medina and 19 others will have a chance 

at winning the first prize in a drawing at 
the West Farms Mall in West Hartford at 
noon Friday.

Firm withdraws 
waste proposal

Hebron
so n  II W INDSOR -  Officials at the 

Senior Citizen Center are cautioning 
seniors about the hazard of accidental 
hypothermia and other winter hazards.

They said that besides accidental 
hypothermia the hazards range from 
broken bones, due to falls, heart attacks 
and frostbite.

They said that while everyone is en- 
u r n o f tv  m. r, ~ dangered by the cold seniors are parr

u- u ~  Parent-Teacher-Student Group of ficularly vulnerable. “Even mildly cool 
Rham High School will meet at the school Thursday at 7 temperatures can trigger a condition

Senior citizens warned 
of hypothermia hazard

STRATFORD (UPI) -  A Stamford 
company has withdrawn its proposal to 
build the nation's first transfer station for 
toxic and hazardous liquid waste, saying it 
wants to give city officials more time to 
examine information.

The petition of Tri-Chem Corp. to con
struct the facility had been scheduled to 
come before the town Planning and Zoning 
Commission at a public hearing Tuesday 
night, but was removed earlier in the day. 
Thomas Tambori, an owner of Tri-Chem, 
said the transfer station would handle 
toxic and hazardous wates but would not 
do any recycling of chemicals at the site.

Attorney David M. McHugh, who 
represents Tri-Chem, said the company 
decided to withdraw its proposal after a 
meeting Monday with town officials.

"Apparently concern was shown on the 
impact this project would have on the 
town,” he said. "We also felt thta the 
public should be made more aware of

ex a ctly  w hat is  being p;-oposed, '
" I  don 't think there  was a full 

awareness on the part of the town exactly 
what the param ete rs^e re ;’’ McHugh 
said. “All it really is .^ ra n sfe r  station. 
We felt we should afforBhe town more of 
an opportunity to r e v ^  the plan and 
answer more specific|qly the questions 
that were raised.”

McHugh said Tri-Chem was hoping the 
resubmit the proposal .in February, but 
definite plans had not been made.

“This was an llth-hour decision we 
made late last night arid it probably will 
be resubmitted,” he said. “The only 
schedule of timing i6 after we are 
satisfied there has been .enough exposure. 
Hopefully we'd like to gdt in for February 
but if we don't, we don’4.”

He said would most probably be resub
mitted sometime, but there was a slight 
chance the project could be scrapped.

Rham group sets meeting

p.m.

Sehool board will meet
HEBRON — The Hebron Board of Education wiil meet

known as accidental hypothermia which is 
a drop in body temperature that could be 
fatal if it is not detected and treated

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the library at Giiead Hili School" 
This will be a special meeting for presentation and dis

cussion of the 1981-82 budget. In executive session the 
board will discuss personnel.

■^e next regularly scheduled meeting of the board is 
Fen. 5.

COC will meet Feb. 4
HEBRON— The Centrai Office Committee will meet 

Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the Gilead Hill School 
superintendent's office. The agenda includes the election 
of officers and presentation and discussion of the initial 
draft df the 1981-1982 central office budget.

Anyone wanting more information 
shouid attend a meeting at the center

scheduied for Jan. 20 at noon. The center 
is at 91 Ayers Road.

Sign-ups are being accepted at the 
Senior Citizen Center for mid-winter adult 
education classes to be conducted at the 
center starting Jan. 27.

Classes in quilting with decorative 
pillows will be held on Wednesdays at 9 
a m. starting Jan. 28 along with pottery 
with the wheei and hand building at 2:30 
p.m.

Classes in Chinese cooking wili start 
Jan. 29 at 1 p.m.

Seniors who are interested in taking any 
of these classes should call the center 
to register. Registration blanks are 
also available at the center, the public 
library or at South Windsor High School.

Finance committee 
scraps amendments

EMT course planned

Vernon
Mayor invite«4 legislators

\E.RNON — Plans are to ask Vernon's three state 
representatives, Chester Morgan, Tereselee Bertinusen, 
and Peter Fusscas and .Sen. Michael Skelley to attend the 
Feb. 2 Town Council meeting.

Mayor Marie Herbst said she is asking the four to at
tend the meeting with the full intent of getting as much 
information as she can before the town budgets for the 
coming year are finalized.

Cub registration slated
VKHNO.N — Cub Scout Pack 223 will conduct a 

regiftration session for boys wishing to join the pack, 
_  Jan . 26 at 6:30 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church, Route 

'  30. •

SOUTH WINDSOR -  The South Wind- 
- sor Ambulance Corps will sponsor an 81- 

hour Emergency Medical Technician- 
Ambulance course starting in mid- 
February. The classes will meet on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights from 7 to 10 
in the library of the Timothy Edwards 
School.

Successful completion of the course and 
exam wili give certification as an EMT 
which is a requirement to serve on an am
bulance in the state of Connecticut.

The course will run through May The 
only charge will be for a textbook and a 
few supplies. The total cost per person 
will be about 620.

The course is open to all South Windsor 
residents. Preference will be given to 
those persons who will be interested in 
serving as ambulance attendants for the 
newly formed South Windsor Ambulance 
Corps. Previous first aid experience is 
helpful, but not mandatory. Students must 
be at least 18 years old.

Those interested in registering for this

course should attend an introductory and 
informational meeting scheduled for Jan. 
26 at 7 p.m. in Room 6 of the Avery Street 
School.

Those interested but unable to attend 
this meeting should contact either 
Edward Devanney, 644-8813 or Diane 
Taylor, 644-2545 or 6440463, before Jan. 25.

Probe under way
WILLIMANTIC (UPI) — Judge Joseph 

F. Dannehy, serving as a one-man grand 
jury, has begun his probe into alleged 
bribe-taking by New I^ndon officials.

The secret probe that started Tuesday 
stems from an inquiry by the chief state's 
attorney's office that has led to the 
arrests of two New London residents.

Chief Court A dm inistrator John 
Speziale appointed Dannehy to investigate 
allegations of widespread payoffs in city 
government.

David D. Chambers and Carole Joyce 
were Charged with bribery and conspiracy 
to commit bribery.

HARTFORD (UPI) — A legislative pan
el has scrapped three constitutional 
amendments, one which would require a 
state income tax and two proposals which 
would have put up a road block to the levy.

The Legislature's Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee also voted Tuesday to 
hold a hearing on bills to tax meals under 
61, to impose a 3.5 percent tax on at
torneys’ fees and to apply the sales tax to 
advertising.

The Democratic-controlled committee 
quickly dispatched with three con
stitutional amendments related to a state 
income tax.

One amendment would have prohibited 
institution > of a state income tax and 
another would have required a citizens 
referendum before a state income tax 
could be adopted.

A third amendment proposed by Rep. Ir
ving Stolberg, D-New Haven, would have 
set a 5 percent ceiling on the sales tax. 
Reducing the sales tax would indirectly 
have forced adoption of an income tax.

Stolberg, co-chairman of the com
mittee, also proposed thfe bill to apply a 3.5 
percent sales tax to attorneys' services. 
He said it would raise about 610 million. A 
similar bill last year included accoun
tants, doctors and dentists.

Applying the 7.5 percent sales tax to 
advertising, including ads sold by agen
cies, newpapers, radio and television 
stations, would raise about 617 million, 
Stolberg said.

He said the proposal to repeal the sales 
tax exemption on meals under 61 would 
raise an estimated 611 million.

Hearings also wiil b^ held on bills to:
—Allow towns to waive property taxes 

for residents 65-years-;dld or older who 
have lived in their homifes for at least 15 
years and whose income is no more than 
63,000 if single and 65,000 if married.

—Provide a tax break for employers 
who build and operate day care centers 
for employees. The tax break would equal 
the cost of setting up and operating the 
center.

Housing official named

Meeting set for parents
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Guidance 

Department of .South Windsor High School 
will sponsor a Feb. 10 meeting for parents 
of students who will be freshmen next 
year.

All department chairmen from thfhigh 
school will be present and parents willJO. ,, M.IIOOI will oe present and parents will

■ — Enrollment is open to boys who are presently in Grade have an opportunity to ask questions about 
2. courses and programs at the high school

. I

During the next few weeks, course 
selections for the 1981-82 school year will 
be made. In addition to course informa
tion, parents will be able to talk with the 
guidance counselor assigned to their son 
or daughter and discuss any concerns or 
problems with them at that time.

The meeting will start at 7 p.m. in the 
high school auditorium.

4

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. William 
O’Neill has appointed Victor Cruse, 
presently a director at the University of 
Connecticut, to be one of two deputy com
missioners at the state Department of 
Housing.

It was announced Tuesday that Cruse, 
31, will succeed Michael Sharpe, who 

' resigned from state service, effective 
Jan. 30. Cruse will be paid 630,130 as depu
ty commissioner in charge of programs.

Cruse has been director of state govern
ment relations and assistant director of 
development at UConn since 1977. He was 
responsible for the university's legislative 
program and served at its liaison with 
other state agencies.

Before joining state service, he was 
labor relations representative for the New 
Departure-Hyatt Division of General 
Motors in Bristol.

Cruse graduated from Eastern Connec
ticut State College in 1971 and obtained his

law degree from the UConn School of Law 
in 1975.

His prior jobs, included work as a 
research assistant at the Legislature and 
for the Office of Contract Compliance of 
the Hartford Human Relations Commis
sion; a neighborhood resource worker for 
the Connecticut Commission on Human 
Rights and Opportunities, and director of 
the social outlet program at the Mansfield 
Training .School.

Cruse was chairman bf the Connecticut 
Legislative Black Caucus 1980 Planning 
Committee Coriference and currently is 
president of the Storrs Black Democratic 
Club.

Keep updated
Keep up to date on events in the state, 

nation and world in less than two minutes. 
Update, a column of news to bring busy' 
pMple up to date, exclusively yours every 
day on Page 2 of your Evening Herald.

Vernon

Students
taking
exams

Y ER.NON — Students at 
Rockville High School are 
taking the ir mid-year 
exams this week. The 
marking period will close 
on Friday and report cards 
will be issued on Jan. 30 
during homeroom period.

Report cards will not be 
issued to those students 
who have overdue library 
books or who have not 
returned textbooks or com
pleted other classroom 
obligations for half-year 
courses, John Murphy, 
assistant principal said.

The mid-year exams are 
being given in all subject 
areas and include all work 
covered  in the f i r s t  
semester. The grade on the 
exam will count as 20 per
cent of the semester grade.

Make-up exam s are  
being scheduled during the 
second exam period on 
Thursday. A student will be 
perm itt^ to take a make
up exam only if a note is 
presented to the teacher 
from a parent or guardian, 
stating the reason for mis
sing the exam as originally 
scheduled.

Students who are truant 
are not entitled to a make
up exam and will be given 
a zero for their mid-term 
grade.

Cop8 probe 
burglaries

\  ER.NON — The Vernon 
Police Department reports 
it investigated complaints 
of 16 burglaries and two 
a ttem p ted  b u rg la rie s  
during the period froiri 
Nov. M to Dm . 31.

Most of the breaks were 
into private residences. 
They were on the following 
s tree ts : W illowstream 
Drive. Old Town Road, 
C en te r R oad, G rand 
Avenue, High S tre e t, 
Wolcott Lane (2), Mount 
Vernon Drive, Vernon 
Avenue, Kelly Road (2). 
Box M ountain D rive, 
Regan Road, South Street, 
Boulder Crest Drive, and 
Brooklyn Street.

Businesses reporting 
breaks were on: West Main 
Street, Route 30 and Dobbs 
Crossing, Elm Street (2), 
Hartford Tunrpike, and 
Windsor Avenue.

Bloodmobile 
plans visit

VERNON -  The Red 
Cross Bloodmobile will be 
a t R ockville G eneral 
Hospital Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.

In order to bring the 
blood supply back to nor
mal, the Red Cross blood 
services still needs a 
strong donor response and 
is urging all eligible per
sons to donate when the 
Bloodmobile appears.

All blood types are 
needed. Appointments can 
be made by calling the Red 
Cross office In Rockville. 
Walk-in donors will be 
welcomed.

Firefighters 
set banquet

VERNON — The first an
nual banquet of Vernon's 
consolidated fire depart
ment, will be held Saturday 
at 7 p.m. at the Moose Club 
on Kingsbury Avenue.

T hom as D oo ley , a 
former member of the 
Town Council and former 
town attorney, will be the 
master of ceremonies.

The guest speaker will be 
Mark Dooley, a Hartford 
firefighter. Several other 
guests have been Invited 
Including Mayor Marie 
Herbst.

T a x  review 
VERNON -  The Board 

of Tax R ev iew  has 
scheduled three sessions to 
meet with any taxpayers 
who are aggrieved with 
their tax bills.

The board will meet in 
the office of the assessor in 
the Memorial Building 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Feb. 2 
and 4 and from 9 a m. to 
noon on Feb. 7:
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were needed!
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45 —  Boats 6 Accessories
46 —  Sporting Goods
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48 —  Antiques
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□  N O TICES

Lott *nS found 1

LOST - "Bongo," large black 
and white, lonk hairM male 
cat. vicinity of Parker & Nye 
Street. Manchester, 649-4568.

□  EM PLOYM ENT

Htip Wontod 13

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full or part time. 
Immediate openings on 3:00 to 
11:00 p.m. and 11:00 to 7:00 
a.m. shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson. DNS, at 289-9573.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telenhone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a must. Hours 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
through Fri.. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. Williams. 569-4993.

NAVY VETS. Career Oppor
tu n it ie s  a v a ila b le .  C all 
collect. (5181 462-4321. 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

RNS/LPNS • Crestfield Con
valescent Home. Manchester. 
3 p.m to U p.m. Excellent 
benefits lor part time and full 
time employees. Call Mrs. 
Grant DNS at 643-5151.

....... ..........-  - •

MECHANIC
E X P E R IE N C E D  IN a ll  
phases of truck and auto 
r ep a ir , g a s  and d ie s e l .  
M in im u m  f iv e  y ea ,r s  
experience. Must have own 
tools. Start at 67.00 per hour. 
All fringe benefits. For ap
pointment. call 688-7506.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for apartment in East Hart- 
lord. Cali after 5:00 p.m.. 528- 
1332.

and our customers... Please 
call 528-6631.

SERVICE STATION 
ATTENDANTS wanted. Part 

!. Ilnurs tlexible, call ^Hint
4155

•#•••••••
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DENTAL A.SSI.STANT - Full 
or part time, lor Oral 
Surgeon's Office. Vernon Cir
cle. Previous surgical or den
tal experience required. Send 
resume to Box WW. c,'o 
Manchester'Herald. '

Holp WanWd

BABYSITTER WANTED to 
care for infant In my home 
8:00 - 5:30 p.m. Monday- 
Fridav. References required, 
call 649-1340.

E X P E R IE N C E D  LEGAL  
SECRETARY in Glastonbury 
center. General practice. No 
heavy typing. Com  organizer, 
with trip skills need^ . Fnli 
Benefits. Salary com m en
s u r a te  w ith  s k i l l s  and  
experience. Box I7l, Eqst 
Glastonbury. 06025.

C A R D  G A L L E R Y  - 
Aggressive, part time .Sales 
P eop le  needed. F lex ib le  
hours, on a permanent basis. 
.Some nights and Sundays. 
Apply in person Card Gallery. 
M a n c h e s t e r  P a r k a d e ,  
Manchester. EOE.

OFFICE DUTIES for industry 
supply firm . E x p erien ce  
preferred. EEO. 289-8291 after 
4 p.m.

F IN A L  IN S P E C T IO N  
CLERK, needed to work Mon
day. Tuesday. Wednesday. 7 
p.m. to 7 a.m. and Friday 9 
p.m. to 1 a.tn. Duties will in
clude preparing computer 
generated reports for delivery 
and operation of Bursters. 
Decollators. Check Signers 
and .Stuffers. Good manual 
d e x t e r i t y  r e q u ir e d  but 
experience not necessary. We 
will train. If interested call 
Automatic Data Processing at 
528-9001.

EDIT CONTROL CLERK. 
Automatic Data Processing, 
one of the leaders in the field 
of suppling com puterized  
finacial service to industry, is 
seeking an individual with one 
year of account or data 
processing background f o r ' 
this entry le v e l position . 
Responsibilities will include, 
b a la n c in g  o f  a c c o u n ts  
r e c e i v a b l e ,  a c c o u n t s  
payables. Pre-edit and logging 
of pay rolls rfeceived in from 
clients and maintenance of 
files. Hours are 9:30 a m. to 
6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
Excellent growth potential. If 
interested please call 528- 
9001.

PART TIME NIGHTS, In
dividual needed to work nights 
p a c k a g in g  a c c o u n t s  
rece ivab les and accounts 
payables for distribution to 
our clients. No experience 
necessary. Hours will be Mon
day thru Wednesday 8:00 p.m. 
-8:00 a.m. Thursday 9:00 p.m. 
to 1:00 a m. Free parking, 
em p lo y ee  b e n e fits , sh ift  
differen tia l. If interested  
please call Automatic Data 
Processing at 528-9001.

.START YOUR OWN LAWN 
M OW ING B U S IN E S S .  
Guaranteed 6450. per week or 
part time 6100. per day. we

Erovide customers, business 
elp and equipment. Low 

down payment call Lawn-a- 
Mat 643-9008. 8 - 4 p.m.

MEDICAL HELP WANTED - 
Extremely busy Doctor's Of
fice needs experience help, 
for Assistance & Secretarial 
Positions. Write Box H, c;o  
Manchester Herald.

M EDICAL SEC R ET A R Y  
R E C E P T I O N IS T . fo r  
Manchester physicians office. 
Monday - Thursday 9-5:30 
p.m. Send resume to Box GG 
c 'o  Manchester Herald.

.SUPERINTENDENT 
WANTED, full time, live on 
prem ises in M anchester. 
Capable of hard work in apart
ment complex. Call for ap
pointment. .528-1300. between 
9-11 a m .

RN - PART TIME, Primary 
Care Nurse needed for local 
home health care agency. Re
cent community health and 
m e d ic a r e  e x p e r i e n c e  
preferred. Call 643-9515. Aid 
Assistance of Northeastern 
Connecticut Inc. Manchester. 
EOE

R.'VI l.A.M.IZL LABOH COACH 
— Some nights. 6 hour shifts. 
OB experienced preferred, 
but not n ec essa ry . Cali 
M a n c h e s t e r  M o n itr ic e  
Associates, 872-6989, or 87.55 
8795.

COOK-MANAGER - Andover 
Elementary School. Responsi
ble for Cafeteria Operation, 
including Bookkeeping. Cali 
742-7339.

ARBOR ACRES FARM INC. 
an E q u a l O p p o r tu n ity  
Employer, seeks full tim e 
general poultry farm workers. 
A g r icu ltu r e  b ackgroun d  
d^irable. but not essential. 
We o ffer  Com pany Paid  
Health and Retirement Plan. 
Apply in person-Marlborough 
Road. Glastonbury, Connec
ticut.

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time on weekends. 3̂  
U .  and 11-7 s h if t s .  No 
experience necessary. We 
offer  a 35 cent per hour 
weekend differential above 
your hourly wage. Mother, 
here's an opportunity to 
supplement your family in
come by working weekends at 
Riverside Health Care Center. 
We offer: Paid sick days, paid 
holidays. 2 weeks vacation 
after one year, comprehen
sive Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
package, free major medical, 
disability and life Insurance, 
with pro-rated benelita for 
part tune employees. Apply • 
Riverside Health Care Center, 
745 Main Street. East- Hart- 
lord.

Taking applications for 
full time positions for the 
following schedules:

4 P.M.-12 A M.
12 A M -8 A M.

Must be dependable with 
good job references and 
available weekends.

I

We offer: paid OJT, bonui 
in cen tives, paid in-door 
parking, comprehensive in
s u r a n c e  p r o g r a m  and  
modern downtown office  
su^undings.

C a ll 7 2 8 -1 3 4 6  fo r  
pplications betw een 10
M. and 3 P.M.. Monday 

through Friday.
.\n Oftpiirlumlv Kmplmrr

13 Holp Wontod 13

ADDITIONAL INCOME can 
be earned by working part 
time: Make 660 to 680 weekly 
working lunches at Dairy 
Q ueen . F le x ib le  H ours. 
Fringe Benefits. Clean, plea
sant surroundings. Apply in 
person: 242 Broad Street. 
Manchester.

NURSES AIDES. 11-7 a m. 
We are seeking applicants for 
the position of nurses aides on 
our 11 p.m.-7 a.m. shift. We 
offer competitive salaries and 
benefits and excellent staffing 
ratios. Quality care is our 
trademark. If'you would like 
to work with a congenial 
group that practices the team 
concept of nursing care, 
p lease contact Mrs. May 
G rant RN. DNS. for an 
application and interview. 
C r e s t f ie ld  C o n v a le s ce n t  
Home. 643-5151.

NURSE «D E 6
7-3. 3-11 and 11-7 positions 
arc now available on a full 
or part time basis. Good 
wages and benefits. Plea
sant working conditions. 
Modern nursing home, on a 
bus line. Please apply In 
person to:

M a p it View  Manor 
858 Mipl* St.

Rocky Hill

BABYSITTER N E E D E D , 
lo o k in g  for  m a tu re  and 
responsible person to babysit 
for my 3 year old sori in 
exchange for an efficiency 
apartm ent, in my hom e. 
Unique opportunity. Ideal 
situation for retiree. Call 528- 
4594.

■NOW A C C E P T IN G  
APPLICATIONS for all shifts 
and jobs. Apply: Rov Rggers 
R esta u ra ts . '262 Spencer  
Street, Manchester. Monday- 
Saturday, 9:30 to 5:30.

MACHINISTS - Minimum 5 
y e a r s  e x p e r i e n c e  on 
B rid g ep o r t and g e n e r a l  
m achining. O vertim e and 
company paid benefits, in an 
a ir  c o n d it io n e d  p la n t .  
Dynamic Metal Products Co. 
422 N orth  M ain S tr e e t .  
Manchester. 646-4048

SERVICE STATION 
Attandant wantad

Apply In person 
252 SPENCER ST. 

MANCHESTER

SERVICE DISPATCHER for 
busy Air conditioning and 
R e fr ig e r a t io n  co m p a n y . 
Previous experience helpful, 
but not necessary. Must nave 
good telephone voice, and be 
able to work under pressure. 
Call 528-4144.

BRIGHT. ENERGETIC LPN 
or RN needed (or part time in 
busy, lo ca l D erm ato logy  
Practice. Primary function 
now to fill in for vacations, 
sick time, et cetra. Could lead 
to part time-full time Please 
apply: Dr. Romeo s olfice, 18 
H aynes S tre e t. M onday. 
Tuesday. Thursday. Fridav 
8:30 a m . thru 12:00 and 1.00 
p in. thru .5:00 pm .

EXPEMENGED 
NURSE AIDES

To previcto Nmbig Care 
In private hems* and 

dicai PselMlee. Part 
Uma, luH linia. ConaMara* 

1 given to pfataianea 
oh—Loealien and Heurt. 
NO FEE - WEEKLY PAY 

Far Intormatlon can 
eaa-H is

A I D  A  A S S I S T A N C E  
o l N o r ti  E M M r ii Go m i .  

3B7 la s t  Cantor S t

W AITRESS W ANTED 20 
hours. 8 a.m. -1 p.m. Tuesday 
- Friday. Continental Cuisine 
Restaurant, 1005 Main St. 
Manchester. 649-4675.

PACKAGE STORE, College 
student wanted for part time 
work. Friday night and Satur
day. Apply In person. 9 a.m. - 
12 noon only. No phone calls. 
Wine Chateau. Route 44 A, 
Coventry.

JANITORIAL HELP - Able to 
m a in ta in  t i l e  f lo o .r s .  
Evenings, part time and/or 
Saturday Call 643-5747.

F U L L  T IM E
RECEPTIO NIST wanted  
Monday 10 - 6 p.m. Tuesday 
thru F rid ay  lO - 5 p .m . 
Outgoing personalbc person. 
Experience preferred. Unisex 
Rvautv Salon. 648-8339

KEY PUNCH COMPUTER 
O P E R A T O R , p art t im e  
Ilexable hours. Could become 
full time positicn at long es
tablished Manchester Com
pany. Call 649-.5253 for ap
pointment.
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C O M P A N IO N  WITH  
TRANSPORTATION, for con- 
v a le s in g  gen tlem an . Ap
p r o x im a t e ly  11-3 p .m . 
P r e p a r e  lu n c h e s .  C a ll  
daughter 643-4772 . 7:30 - 8:00 
a m. or after 6 p in.

M A T U R E  R E T A IL  
SALESPER.SON - Three days 
per week, 10 to 5:30. Apply: 
.^ckett's Card & Gift Shop, 
Charter Oak Mall, East Hart
ford. ^ p lications and inter
views Tuesday thru Saturday, 
1 to5 .

SECRETARY-
R E C E P T IO N IS T . WINF 
Radio. 40 wpm typing, light 
steno. .Suit beginner. Apply; 
Marv. 646-1230. EEO.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
P H O N E  643-2711

FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

Holp Wontod 13

SECRETARY
Secretary to officers of 

South Windsor Bank and 
Trust Co. at the Main of- 
lU'C. Short Hand Skills are a 
requirement. Good figure 
aptitude and supervisory 
ability helpful. Ideal posi
tion for someone who likes 
independent work and 
diversified responsibilities. 
Please send resume and 
s a la r y  r e q u ir e m e n ts  
marked iConlidenliali to 
Nancy Morline.

SOUTH WINDSOR BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY
1033 John Fitch Blvd.

E.O.E.

WANTED BABYSITTER for 
one year old. three days a 
week. Prefer Parkade area. 
Call 649-8922. after 6:00 p.m.

DRIVER (Delivery V ani65.00 
hourly plus overtim e. Fee 
paid E x p erien ced , neat 
appearing. HS graduate. Over 
21. Permanent with benefits. 
Call Mr Anthony. 246-8.541 
Wilson Agency, Hartford.

MEN OR WOMEN WITH 
CAR, Very light delivery  
work. Full dr part time. Days 
or evenings .Should know East 
Hartford area. Excellent pay. 
Apply in person only. 9 a.m. -6 
p in. Mr. Schwartz, New 
England room A. East Hart- 
lord. Holiday Inn, 363 Roberts 
Street.

TELEPHONE AND OFFICE 
WORK. Full or part time. 
Id e a l (o r  H o u s e w iv e s ,  
students, expectant mothers, 
retired or semi-retired. No 
experience needed. Will train. 
Apply in person only 9 a.rii. - 6 
p.m . Mr, Schw arz. New  
England room A. East Hart
ford Holiday Inn, 363 Roberts 
Street.

CLERICAL OPENING, Hart
ford I 91 location must be 
e x c e l le n t  ty p is t .  M ajor  
medical provided. Call 522- 
9006.

H E L P  W A N T E D  FOR  
FACTORY position. Major 
medical provided. Call 522- 
9006 for appointment.

CHILD CARE WORKERS for 
Christian residential shelter 
for male and female units. 
Full time. Prefer completion 
of two y ea rs  c o lle g e  or 
e q u iv a le n t  e x p e r i e n c e  
working with adolescents. 
Responsibilities, supervise 
adolescents, crisis interven
tion. recreational and social 
p r o g r a m m in g  and  
h o u se k e e p in g . S ch ed u le  
variable including nights, 
a lte r n a te  w eek en ds and 
holidays, and Thursdays 3-4 
p.m. Submit resum e with 
three references to the direc
tor  o( S a lv a t io n  A rm y  
E m ergen cy  S h e lter , 855 
Asylum Ave., Hartford. A 
non-smoking agency

s e c r e t a r ia l
S U B S T IT U T E . for  
Manchester office. Applicant 
must have excellent typing, 
good spelling and grammar 
skill and a pleasant telephone 
manner. Reply witii salary 
requirements, experience and 
re fer e n c es  to Box I c o 
Manchester Herald

FULL TIME POSITIONS 
OPENED to dependable men 
with shop experience. 63 50 an 
hour. Pilot Co.. Inc. 289-9321.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Clssdfltd  Ids art 
laktn ovar tha phona 
«  a convtnianca. The 
HaraM la raaponalMa 
for only ona IncorracI 
Inaertlon and than only 
to tha tiza of Jha 
original inaartlon. 
Errora which do not 
loaaan tho valuo of tha

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon tho day 
before publication.

Doadllna for Saturday 
WHt Monday la 12KK) 
Noon Friday.

advartlaomont will not 
be corractad by an ltd 
ditkmal Inaartkm.
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EVENINGS, Approximately I 
hour per night Ideal for high 
school student or retiree 
For details, Mr Bclliore 647- 
1413

PART TIME HELP with 
some mechanical experience 
Apply; 270 Hartford Road. 
Manchester

• • • o o a o o o o o o o a a e o e e t e e o o o a

B u t i n o t t  O p p o r tu n lt le t  14

B U SIN E SS ASSO CIATE. 
Partner. Leasee or Manager 
Must be expert in transmis
sion sales and repairs. Have 
location, space, lifts, and 
capital available. Write box 
HH c 0 Manchester Herald. 
Will call back on ail leplies
• o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
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ARE YOU LIVING ON A 
FIXED INCOME and finding 
It hard to make ends meet'’ 
I'm looking lor a mature, 
responsible person to live, 
rent free in an ellicieney  
apartment in iny home in 
exchange for babysitting ser
vices. Interested'’ 528-4594

NEWSPAPER
CARRERS
WANTED

VERNON
Nutmeg Village, Garden 
or Woodgate Apartments.

647-9946, 
or 647-9947

MANCHESTER
Wetherell St., Avon St., 
Bridge St., Litchfield 
Sf., Portland St., and 
Horace St.

CALL 9ETTY 
943-4979

SO. WINDSOR
Valleyvlew Dr.. Oeepwood 
Dr., Foster St., and Birch 
Hill Dr.

CALL HELEN 
646-0643

EAST HARTFORD
C o lu m b u s C ircle  and  
M ichael A venue Area, 
Main & Wlllys Street Area. 
Sliver Lane starling at 
Main Street. & Beacon Kill 
- Tolland Street Area.

C A U  ERNIE 
643-6938

CORRESPONDENT
Part-time news person to cover events 

in the towns of Glastonbury and South 
Windsor. An excellent starting point for 
an aspiring journalist.

Contact Steve Harry, Executive 
Editor, The Evening Herald 643-2711 
Ext. 27.

AHENTION HOUSEWIVES 
& HIGH SGHOOL STUDENTS

We Need

T ELEP H O N E
SOLICITORS

Part Time
Call Dave at The Herald

647-9946
■..rtttttuiiuimwf/f//...

I We Are Adding To Our Staff. 
The Herald Needs A Capable

ADVERTISING 
. REPRESENTATIVE
I*  Preferably With Some College Background 
|e Must Have A Dependable Car 
I*  Attractive Salary Plus Commission 
|•Qasollne Allowance Paid Each Month

1 I ne Herald Otters
• Attractive Salary • Pleasant Surroundings
• Paid Holidays, Vacation, Plus Your Birthday
• Company Paid Life, Health & Dental Insurance 

j • Desirable Pension Plan once you're eligibleI • Be a part of our 100th Anniversary this year 
] • In town, traffic free location with tree parking

Confidential Interviews Held 
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Monday thru Friday.
See Penny Sadd or Tom Hooper;
Call 643-2711 For Appointment.

E X E C U T IV E  HOUSE - 
Contemporary. Cathederal 
ceilings. Three bathrooms. 
Walk-in closets. Nine rooms. 
2355 square feet living area. 2 
car garage. For sale or rent. 
Evenings 649-5635, or 643-9508.

NEW YEAR, NEW HOME. 
Custom Built 3 bedroom. 
Features include. Random 
w id th . P in e  f l o o r s ,  
Wainscoating. Raised panei 
doors. Appliances,. Storm win
dows. Doors and much more. 
Last home in new develop
ment, Call Peterman Realty 
649-9404 or 646-1171.

GLASTONBURY 7 room split 
level. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
la rg e  liv in g  room  w ith  
fireplace Quiet area close to 
golf course. Immediate oc
c u p a n c y .  A s s u m a b le  
mortgage call 649-9404 or 646- 
1171.

SOUTH WINDSOR - 335 
Buckland Road. Six Room 
Oversized Cape, plus one un
finished room Two car gar
age $69,000 P lease call 
owner 643-5810 after 5:00 p.m.

F IV E  ROOM DU TC H  
COLONIAL - O il h e a t .  
Hardwood floors. U , baths. 
Two bedrooms. Large base
ment. Wooded acre. Glaston
bury $69,900 . 649-8956.

GROUP 1 
ZINSSER AGENCY 

646-1511

Bob Alibtio
has l is te d  a 5 room  
ranch clo se  to shopping 
and bus. Priced at$53.- 
900'. Call Bob.

Dorothy Johnson
would like to show you 
our new 7 room contem
porary cape. Fireplaced 
study, family sized 
kitchen. 2 baths and 
more.

'm

John Bengston-
thinks this 8 room cape 
in Redwood Farms is a 
real value. Charming 
family room, fireplaced 
den. 2 car garage and 
wooded lot.

WANTED
I need one full time 
salesperson who is a self 
starter and willing to 
work. High commission 
schedule . MLS and 
more. Ask for Carl 
Zinsser. _

GROUP 1 
ZINSSER AGENCY 

646-1511
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Business & Service /■ I

TWE « N L Y  T H IN *
h e  Fi n i s h e d  

A h C A D  ® F  ■ n w E  W A S  

H i ^  l i f r - D A Y  O I ^
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Sarvicat Offaratf 31 Sarv/cai On»r»d 31 StrvIcM OHtnd

Income Tax 
Service

EXPERIENCED INCOME 
TAX PREPARATION, done 
in your home. Please call Dan 
Mosler at 649-3329.______
PROFES.SIONAL BU.SINESS 
& IN D IV ID U A L  TAX 
PREPARATION at home. 10 
Y e a rs  E x p e r ie n c e .  
Reasonable. Call 563-2051.
HAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
EXPERTLY PREPARED by 
leading, independant Tax Con
sultant. Please phone: Dan 
Wade, 640-6851 lo 
ment.

for appoint

WALT'S TAX SERVICE 
Performed in the privacy of 
your home. Call Walt Zingler, 
646-5346.

CECIL DAVIS INCOME TAX 
PREPARER & NOTARY 
PUBLIC - 133 Main Street, 
East Hartford. Call 569-6371

31 Palntlng-Paptrlng 32

R E W EA V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow's, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. Quick service. Call 643- 
2543.

'Vie rarely find that people 
agree with ui."

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free Estimates. Will 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 64^2161 after 4:00 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F i r e p la c e s .  C o n c re te . 
Chimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small." Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

HAVE TRUCK WILL MOVE! 
Large appliances, clean a t
tics. cellars, garages, also 
will clean apartments for 
realtors. Call ^ 1 7 7 5 .

BEFORE 4  AFTER SCHOOL 
CHILD CARE - Buses from 
Keeney & St. James Schools. 
4 years in business. Never 
closed. Call 646^864.

DICK'S SNOW PLOWING - 
Driveways, Parking Lots, 
Sidewalks & Sanding. 646- 
2204.

PAINTING & PAPERING - 
Ceiling Special, 2S( per square 
foot, paint included. Quality 
W ork! F u lly  I n s u re d .  
M a n c h e s te r  P ro p e r ty  
Maintenance, David Kay, 646- 
0754.

CHILD CARE; Liscensed 
mother to care for children in 
a loving environment. 646- 
4890.

INDUSTRIAL MACHINE 
R E P A IR  - All k in d s :  
B r id g e p o r ts ,  L a th e s ,  
Bullards, etc. Please call 646- 
1987.

have good seme unless they 
La Rochefoucauld

CECIL DAVIS INCOME TAX 
PREPARER & NOTARY 
PUBLIC - 133 Main Street, 
East Hartford. Call 569-6371.

B4M TREE SRVICE now 
offering Special Winter 
Rates! We’ve sawed 257o off, 
plus our usual Discount for 
S e n io r  C i t iz e n s !  F re e  
Estim ates. Fully ipsured. 
References. 643-728$.

C R A IG ’S P A IN T IN G  - 
Interior/Exterior. Complete 
In terio r Remodeling. All 
types of repairs. Free es
timates. 646-72M.

Building Contracting 33

FARREND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All

Painting-Paparing 32

PUNTING
I n te r io r  P a in t in g  4  
P a p e rh a n g in g . A lso: 
C e ilings R e p a ire d  or 
Replaced. References. 
Free Estimates. Fully 
Insured.
MARTIN MAHSSON
6 4 9 -4 4 3 1 ,0 7  6 46-4346

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates.' Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

E X TER IO R  PA IN TIN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a l i ty  w o rk . V ery  
reasonable prices. Call Mike, 
569-3458 or, 5W-4545.

LEE PAINTING. Interior 4  
Exterior. "Check my rate 
before you decorate." Depen
dable. Fully insured. 646-1653.

Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

LEO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
d itions, rem odeling , rec  
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. ResidenUal 
or commercial. 649-4291.

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking, colonial 
reproductions. J.P. Lewis 649- 
9658.

PRfiiCISION
WOOClWORKlNG - Formica 
Counter Tops, Cabinet Work, 
Contemporary Oak Furniture 
4  Custom Woodwork. Veiy 
Reasonable. Please call 647- 
9343.

CRAIG’S CARPENTRY - 
Roofing. Siding, G utters. 
Cleaned and replaced. All 
y ip es of r e p a ir s .  F re e  
Estimates. 646-^54.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

Ooga-Blrda-Pata 43

BICHON FRISE PUPS - AKC 
Registered. All white. Very 
playful. Non-allergic males. 
Call 646^894.

5 MONTH OLD FEMALE 
BEAGLE, desires good home. 
Has had all shots. Asking 320. 
644-3143.

P A R T  C O L L IE W P A R T  
HUSKIE DOG - Female. 5 
y ea rs  old. Spayed. Well 
tra in ed . V ery good w ith 
children. FREE to a good 
home. Call M3-4834 after 3:00 
p.m.

Apartmanta For Rant 53 Apartmanta For Rant S3 Autoa For Bala 51

Antlquaa 45
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, and 
used furniture. Also m is
cellaneous items. Tommy’s 
Trading Post, 62 Village St. 
Rockville. Open Monday thru 
Saturday 10-5:30. 871-6384.

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
antique items. R. Harrison. 
Telephone 643-8709.

RENTALS

FRESHLY REMODLED 3 
bedroom apartment. Kitchen, 
dining, utility room. |425 
monthly, plus utilities. Call 
643-5001.

MANCHESTER 3 room apart
ment, heat, hot water, elec
t r i c i t y ,  a p p l i a n c e s .  
References. No pets. $285.646- 
3167 or 228-3540.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT
- Second floor. Available 
February 15th. Mature adults. 
No p e t s .  S e c u r i t y .  
References. One Car Parking. 
649-1265.

MANCHESTER Cozy one 
bedroom available now $200’s. 
Call Locators 236-5646, fee.

EAST HARTFORD, Utilities 
paid. One bedroom  w ith 
carpeting. $180. Call Locators, 
236-5646. Fee.

ONE ROOM EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT FURNISHED
- C en tra l a ir  and hea t. 
C om plete k itch en ; Main 
Street location within walking 
distance to hospital. $60 week
ly. Security required. One 
year lease. Call 646-2457 Ted 
Cummings, or 647-9997 A1

F IR S T  FL O O R  TWO 
BEDROOM aM rtment. Large 
kitchen and living room. 
nant pays heat and utilities. 
$310 m o n th ly  
available. C a ll!

SOUTH WINDSOR - Four 
R oom  A p a r tm e n t .  2 
bedrooms, livbig room, large 
kitchen with elM tric range. 
A vailable F e b ru a ry  1st. 
Adults. No pets. References, 
security. $275 monthly In
cludes electricity. Ask for Jim 
De Rocco. Belliore Agency,
Group I, 647-1413.

Homaa lor Rant 54

Sieffert

Rooms lor Rant 52

INTERIOR PAINTING, over 
ten years experience, low 
winter rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

FO R  ALL 
CONSTRUCTION

YOUR
NEEDS

call - Harp Construction. Ad
d itions, Roofing, Siding, 
Plumbing 4  Electrical. Call 
643-5001.

Homes For Sale 23 Homes For Sale 23 Business Propartf 26

UNION ¥ILUBE
4 unique ('undominiums available Each unit consists of 2 bedrooms, living 
room, eai-in kitchen. < with all appliances) I 'l  baths, separate basements and 
new gas lired heating systems Two units have fireplaces This is a small com
plex. in a residential area allowing for greater privacy'

CJUl PETERHUN REALTY
8 4 9 - 9 4 0 4  0 7  6 4 6 -1 1 7 1

STRAND REAL ESTATE
preaenta

3 BOLTON BEAUTIES

7 Rm. Ranch w/Iots of carpeting 4  wallpaper. Fireplace in 
living room. Finished family room w/wet bar, built-in 
cabinets, 2 car garage, large country lot, out buildings in
cluding green house, new energy saving thermopane win- 
dows. Over $6,000 to install. Priced to sell $78,900

Gracious home with a rare feeling of openess 4  country set- 
ting. Cathedral ceilings, unique center fireplace, sky lights 
sliders, decks, oversized attached garage. A one of aliind 
home! Call for complete deUils. $140,000 plus

Modified brick Cape on 4.5 acres. 8 rooms, 3 bedrooms"3 
fireplaces and a wood stove. Raised pine panelling, random 
width flooring, basement w/finished quarry rock walls (A 
must see!) 3 car garage. Sets high on a hill overlooking 
everything. Zoned business. A most fascinating home! $160 - 
000 plus.

6 4 6 - 2 0 0 0
172 R. Cwrtwr 8t ,  M a n c h t l f

MANCHESTER - R e ta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 25,- 
000 s q u a re  f e e t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e r s  
p ro tec ted . Call Heymaif 
F>roperties, 1-226.1206.

GLASTONBURY, Multi use 
industrial Building for sale. 
42,525 square ft., 21’ ceilings, 
extra 3 acres for develop
ment. Excellent condition and 
access to Route 2. Seller will 
entertain partial leaseback. 
Call F.I.P. Corporation. 677- 
1361.

Articlea for Sale 41
GREEN HARDWOOD - $60 
per cord delivered. Cut and 
split. Call 742-7598.

SEASONED WOOD for your 
fireplace or stove. $85 a cord 
Cut and split to size. Free 
delivery locally up to 10 miles. 
Call 568-5807, anytime after 5 
p.m.

Houaahold Goods 40

USED REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS RANGES - Clean, 
Guaranteed. Parts 4  Service. 
Low prices! B.D. Pearl 4  
Son, 649 Main Street. 643-2171.

OAK SLAB WOOD fo r 
Firewood. 4 bundles (2ti. - 3 
cords) for $120. Free delivery 
within 10 miles radius of 
Hebron. Nominal delivery 
c h a rg e  o v e r  10 m ile s . 
Colchester, 537-3474.

THREE PIEC ES, Studio 
couch, rocker and chair with 
slip covers. Call evenings 
after 6:30, 643-9939.

GE PO R TA  R I P
DISHWA.SHER,oneyelrold
Butcher block top. $200 “ 
643-4862 after 3 p.m.

r 010, 
. Cali

SEA R S K E N M O R E  
W ASHING M A C H IN E. 
Deluxe model. Two years 
young. Excellent condition. 
Asking $175 . 569-7764 j f te r  
5:00 p.m.

SPEED  QUEEN HEAVY 
DUTY WASHING MACHINE 
-New, never used! B75. Out
side aluminum Storage Shed, 
$40. Call 649-1149.

KENMORE DOUBLE OVEN 
E L E C T R IC  STOV E - 
Excellent condition! Color: 
White. $200 firm. Please call 
643-0732: keep trying.

l a d i e s  d i a m o n d
SOLITAIRE RING, vTkarat 
New setting valued at $1,500 
A sking $1,000. 649-8206 
weekdays 10-5 p.m.

QUIET ROOM on bus line. $40 
per week, plus security . 
.Strano Real Estate. Call 643- 
2129.

CENTRAL LOCATION - Free 
parking. Kitchen privileges. 
S e c u r i ty  an d  w r i t t e n  
references required. 14 Arch 
Street. '

MANCHESTER - Excellent 
f u rn is h e d  ro o m  fo r  
g e n tle m a n . No k itc h e n  
privileges. References. $35 
weekly. Call 649-4003.

Apartmanta For Rant 53

VERNON - Near 86, luxury 
Condo. A ppliances. $345 
m o n th ly . S e c u r i t y ,  
references. Call 486-3923.

GLASTONBURY (SOUTH). 
Half of ex cep tional new 
Duplex. Features carpeting, 
excellent closets, dishwasher, 
dispose- all, self cleaning 
oven, private basement with 
laundry hookups, IW baths, 
deck, neighborhood setting, 
minutes to Hartford. $525 
monthly 633-4566. Broker.

FEMALE ROOMATE MID
TW ENTIES WANTED to 
share duplex. Glastonbury 4  
Hebron area. Must be neat. 
P e ts  c o n s id e re d . R e n t 
negotiable. Call after 6 p.m., 
m-3560.

MANCHE.STER, Kids ok. 
Two bedrooms with fenced 
yard $230. Call Locators, 236- 
56tt. Fee.

■SOUTH WINDSOR, Carpeted 
3 rooms. All modem, $200’s. 
Call Locators 236-5646. Fee.

F IV E  L A R G E  ROOM 
DUPLEX - Private entrance. 
Gas heat. Washington School 
District, Manchester. $325 
monthly, plus u tilitie s. 2 
months security. References.
No pets. Immraiate occupan
cy. 747'42-8268.

MANCHESTER 2 bedrooms, 
available February 1st. 1 year 
lease, security, $2w. 649-2813.

MANCHESTER, Chestnut 
Street, 6 room apartment $350 

I. Ca[with garage, 
after 3:00 p.m.

:all 643-4834

MANCHESTER - 4 rooms. 
Nice location. Convenient to 
shopping/bus line. Available 
February 1st. $285, plus new 
gas heat and utilities. Call 649- 
8989, Mr. Lindsey.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
in four family house quiet 
neighborhood, close to shop-

fiing, bus line and recreational 
acnities. ’The apartment has 

j u s t  b e e n  c o m p le te ly  
redecorated. $350 per month. 
Includes stove, refrigerator, 
w a s h e r /d r y e r  hook-up . 
Utilities separate. Security 
deposit plus one month’s rent 
in advance is required. Call 
6464792 or 289-69(».

LUXURY CONDO, private 
entrance, Vernon, ^pllances, 
$355 m o n th ly . S e c u r ity , 

call 423-1275 or

’THREE BEDROOM CAPE 
with first floor family room 
plus a rec room. Large lot 
near school. $596 per month 
unheated. Leaw and security. 
646-1671. 8 a.m.

MANCHESTER HOME 5 
room s. E x tra  bath  with 
a p p l ia n c e s .  $275. C a ll 
Locators 236-5646. Fee.

OlHcaa-Btoraa lor Rant 55

S’TORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
available, 200, 400, and up to 
5000 square feet. 643-1442.

O F F IC E  SPA C E MAIN 
STREET LOCATION ■ 160 
square feet. $100 monthly in
cludes central air and neat. 
One year lease. Call 646-2457 
Ted Cummings, or 647-9997 A1 
Sieffert Sr.

Wanted to Rant 57

GARAGE WANTED to store 
one or two cars. Call Don at 
633-4577.

MATURE GENTLEM AN 
d e s ire s  room  In p riv a te  
residence. Kitchen privileges 
d e s i r e d .  R e f e r e n c e s  
available. Call after 4:30 p.m., 
643-0034.

□ AUTOMOTIVE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Autos For Bala 51

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, 3nc. 649-3391.

BANK REPOSESSIONS FOR 
SALE, 1976 Dodge Aspen, 4- 
» e e d ,  $1900. 1976 Dodge 
Oiarger Special Edition. 2 
door, 8 cvUnder, $2,500. 1974 
Oldsmobile Cutless Supreme.

Junk
ic S

BOUGHII
Bill’oAutoPwti 

TOLLAND 
I 87S 6231 646467

1970 IN TE R N A T IO N A L  
CARRYALL WAGON - 20 
mpg. Good chassis and frame. 
304 engine, 2 barrell, 4 speed. 
Please call 643-2371.

1974 JE E P  STATION WAGON 
- Excellent running condition! 
$13K. (^ark Motor Sales, 643- 
9621.

VOLKSWAGEN 1973 Super 
Beetle. Sun roof, 15” radials, 
AM/FM. Rebuilt engine, newly 
painted, new front struts. 
Damper, new tune-up, 30 mpg. 
Nice dependable car. $2,d00. 
633-9118.

1976 BUICK SKYHAWK - 
Economical V-6,6-speed over
drive transmission. Excellent 
condition! 69,000 miles. $2,54)0. 
Call evenings 643-5380.

1976 DATSUN B 210 
’’SPECIAL ED ITIO N ”  - 
Color: white. Ehccellent con
dition! W hite w alls and 
spokes. Call Dean-0,2894611.

Tnieka lor Bala 52

references
488-3923.

52 WADSWORTH S’TREET - 4 
large rooms, 2nd floor. Near 
schools, busline and shopping. 
$265 monthly. No utilities, no 
pets. Lease plus 2 months 
s e c u r i ty  re q u ire d . C all 
between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 
p.m., 643-2804.

Sp6CiBl
door,’ 8 cvUnder, $2,500. 1974 

’ ipr
8 cylinder $1,500. 197$ GMC 
Jimmy utility truck, 4 wheel 
drive, $1,500. 1969 AMC Am- 
bassidor 4 door $300. 1976 
Clirysler Cordoba, ^ r  condi
tion, best offer. The above 
may be seen a t the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 923 Mam 
St., Manchester.

1971 FORD XL RANGER. 
Good condition. ’Tires and cap, 
call Paul after 6 p.m. 742-0052.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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1975 YAMAHA 660, Best offer 
over $350. 647-1971 ask for 
Pete anytime after 5:00.

I N V I T A T I O N  
T O  B I D

The M a n c h e ste r  P u b lic  
Schools so lic its  bids for 
IN D U S T R IA L  A R T S  
FQIJPMENT for the 1980- 
1981 school year. Sealed bids 
will be received until 3:30 
P.M., February 3, 1981 at 
which tim e they will be 
publicly opened. ’The right is 
reserved to reject any and all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office. 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut. Raymond E. Demers. 
Business Manager 
027-01

Artlelaa lor Sale 41 Artlelaa lor Sale 41 Artlelaa lor Bala 41
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FOR SALE 80 x300’ C zone, MANCHESTER EA ST
with 714 room cape. Near CENTER ST. 7 room home 
hosp ita l, reasonable. By ^ e d  for professional office 
owner, no agents. 6494068. use. $75,900. Gordon Realty

643-2174. '

★
ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x2814 , 50 cents each or 5 
for $2. Phone 6432711. Must be 
picked up before II a.m. 
ONLY.

PRINTING MACHINERY, 
Multi 1250 offset press, Plate 
maker. Arc lamps. Letter 
presses. Light table. Paper 
cutter. $1,6«). 742-5284.

★
SEARS 10 DIGIT DESK TOP 
PRINTER CALCULATOR 
$40. Also: R.C.A. Antenna 
Rotator. Box and roof motor 
only. $15. Please call 6 4 6 ^ 9 .

WASHING MACHINE $60. 
Gas stove $60. Refrigerator 
$50. Complete Queen Size 
Water Bed $75. Please call 
646-1971 after 5:00 p.m.

WELL 
OIL, Inc.

MancAMfer, Conn.

649-8841
^  $ 1 .1 3  9 / 1 0  P e r  G a llo n  C .0 ,D ^

^  2 0 0  Q a llo n  im n lm u m  

^  2 4  H o u r  B u r n e r  S e r v ic e  

^  2 4  H o u r  C a ll D e liv e r y

★  O V E R  2  M IL L IO N  Q A L L O N S  

T O  A S S U R E  Y O U  O F  A D E Q U A T E  S U P P L Y

L E G A L  N O T I C E
’TO ENROLLED MEMBERS OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
OF ’THE TOWN OF ANDOVER, CONNECTICUT:

Pursuant to the provisions of the State Election Laws and the 
Rules of the Democratic Party, you are hereby warned that a 
Caucus will be held on Jan. 28,1981, at 8:00 P.M., at Town Office 
Building, School Road, Andover, to endorse candidates for 
nomination to the office to be voted for in the municipal election 
to be held on Monday, May 4,1981, between the hours of 6 A M. 
to 8 P.M., and to transact such other business as may be proper 
to come before said Caucus.

Dated at Andover, Connecticut, the 16th day of January, 1981. 
DEMOCRA’n C  ’TOWN COMMITTEE OF ANDOVER 

By: Beatrice E. Kowalski 
Chairperson

034-01

Notice of Annual Meeting of Members of 
Heritage Savings and Loan Association, 

Incorporated
’The annual meeting of members of Heritage Savings and 
Loan Association, Incorporated, will be held at the main of
fice of the Association, 1007 Main Street, Manchester. 
Connecticut, on Januaiy 23, 1981, at 7:30 p.m. for the 
following purposes.

t 1. Acceptance of reports.

2. Election of directors to fill the offices the terms of 
which are then expiring.

3. To transact any other business proper to come 
V  before such meeting.

January 9, 1961

Raymond E. Juleson 
Secretary

— ChnriM M. Schulx

By Aoigaii van Buren

DEAR ABBY; Our son was married last June a t a 
beautiful church wedding. He and his bride received many 
lovely wedding gifts. (T^ere were over 300 guests)

In September I started getting calls. (“Did Wendy ever get 
our wedding present'.'") I mentioned this to Wendy, and she 
•aid she was waiting for her monogrammed stationery. I 
told her I d be glad to buy her some appropriate stationery 
and even help herwrite the notes, but she said she was "too 
busy" getting settled, and she’d rather wait. (This girl is a 
college graduate.)

Come December, my friends were asking me if Wendy ever 
received their wedding gifu, so I wrote a ’’thank-you’’ to 
ever.vone I knew had given them a gift. I signed Wendy’s 
name, and mailed them off.

When I told her what I had done, Wendy was furious. Now 
my son isn’t speaking to me. I really don’t think I did such a 
terrible thing. Abby, what would you have done in my 
place?

MOTHER-IN-LAW

DEAR MOTHER-IN-LAW: 1 w o u l d  h a v e  apologized 
to  tho se  w h o  inqu ired , and let Wendy B u f f e r  the  
consequences o f  h er ow n p ro c ra s tin a tio n  and bad 
m anners.

DEAR ABBY: I am 14 and I’m in love with my teacher. He 
is ;U) and married, and I know there is no hope for me, but I 
think about him night and day. (Especially night.)

I did a couple of dumb things, like copying his picture out 
of the year’inH<k for art class, and I also told some kids in 
school how I felt about him. Well, it must have gotten bock 
to him. because now he avoids me and won’t even look my 
way. Before this, he would smile at me and say hi.

I have writu>n him a dozen letters but I’ve torn all of them 
up. I can’t help how I feel. What should I do?

MISERABLE IN MALVERN. ARIZ.

DEAR MISERABLE; D on’t do anyth ing. A pparent
ly y o u r ac tions have a lread y  caused yo u r te a c h e r  
some em barrassm ent. You c an 't help how you "fee l,”  
but you can help how you behave.

DEAR ABBY: This is for those who are upset because 
their Wedding gifts have not been acknowledged. I think 
this is even worse.

Last summer my husband and I were invited to a 
wedding. It was several hundred miles away and the trip 
cost more than we really could afford, but we. felt an 
obligation to go because the bride’s parents were our good 
friends, so we went anyway.

We did all the right things — signed the guest book, went 
through the receiving line, wished thb bride happiness and 
congratulated the groom.

Subsequently we received a very nice note from the bride, 
thanking us for our gift. And she ended with. “We were so 
sorry you couldn’t attend our wedding. We missed you.” 
Sign -me . . .

INVISIBLE IN PORTLAND

Xfxnt- iu o vJi^ X lJ tt., 
JdJbt. On- (TtJtanK

Prtoellia’t  Pop -  Bd Sullivan

CONFIDENTIAL ’TO A. IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, 
ILL.: The la te  Lord M ountbatten wisely said: “ When
ever you a re  doing nothing, you a re  doing w rong ."

Do you hate  to w rite  le tte rs  because you don’t  know  
w h at to  say? T hank-you  n o tes , sym pathy  le tte rs , 
co n g ra tu la tio n s , how  to  decline  and  accep t in v ita 
t io n s  an d  how  to  w r ite  an  in te r e s t in g  le t t e r  a re  
inclined  in Abby's booklet, “ How to  W rite U t te r s  for 
All O ccasions." Send 61 an d  a  long, stam ped  (28 
cen ts ), s e lf-a d d re sse d  e n v e lo p e  to : A bby, L e tte r  
B o o k le t, 132 L asky  D riv e , B ev erly  H ills , C a lif  
60212.

Q s t r o Q f t i l^

c B i r t h (%

January 22, I N I  
It's possipls this coming year 
that you could have u m athlng  
quits good In your grasp without 
fully appradaqpg all Its ramifica
tions. Look tor an unusual prod
uct or ham which can be laken to 
thamarkatplaca.
A O U A K U S  (Ja n . 2 0 4 a b . I t )  
'The opinlona of others are 
Important today, but they should 
not be taken so aerlously that 
they cause you to act against 
your own bettor judgm ent. 
R o m a n e s , tra v e l, lu ck , 
resources, possible pitlalls and 
career lor the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro-

O E M M I (M ay 21-Juna 20) Keep 
In mind today that anything 
worth doing Is worth doing welT 
Tasks given merely a lick and a 
promise may have lo be dons  
over.
C A N C E R  (Ju n s  2 1 -Ju ly  22)
Treat your rasouroea and pos
sessions with prudence and 
respect today. Reckless or 
extravagant behavior could put 
irou behind the 3ba ll.
L E O  (Ju ly  2 3 A u g . 2 2 , ________
for your Interests today, but m

Graph which begins with your 
b irth d n . Mall $1 ' 
Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio

I (Ju ly  2 3 A u g . 22) Look out 
for your Interests today, but try 
to do so without being too salN 
servlng. Others will let you know 
quickly enough If you are. 
v m d o  (A u g . 2 2 -E s p t  22) Nor
mally you're pretty good at keep
ing confidential Information to 
yoursall, but today could be an 
exception. You might reveal 
som ething that's best kept 
secret.
L M R A  (S e p t  2 S -O e t 22) You're  
a very generous person, but be

O ty  Station. N .Y. 10018. Be sure 
to speedy birih data, 
n s n s  (Feb. 2 3 M a rc h  20) If 
your work habits are erratic 
today, tha results are likely lo  be 
similar. Don't do things In fits 
and starts. Organize your sched
ule and efforts.
A R N E  (M areh 21-Aprll 10) Basi
cally you’re a vary adventurous 
and daring parson. Under proper 
dreumstanoae, these are com
mendable trada. Today, howev
er, you may be tempted lo take 
unw iM  risks.
T A U R U S  (A prN  20-M ay M )  
Ram oTM  could latar set In If you 
make Important decisions too 
knpulslvsly today. Stall lor time 
and a chanos to study what 
you’re getting Into.

lor each to careful today what you lend and
lo  whom. Give .....................
real need.
to whom. Give only If there Is a 
real need.
SC O R P IO  (O c t  24-Nov. 22) Be 
careful today that you don't 
ovarrsact and make an Issue of 
something that really Isn't one. 
Let your logic prevail. Instead of 
your smohons and pride. 
S A O ITTA R R IS  (N o v . 22-Oeo. 21) 
Sometimae your hunches are 
rather amazing and accurate, 
but this may not be the case 
today. SIgnala from your Intuition 
could oontaki a lot of static. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D eo. 22-Jan. It) A  
wall-meaning friend who has 
caused you some compHeatlons 
prevloualy coukf create rIpplM  
again today d you parmd him or 
her to gat Involved In your pri
vate adads.

(NIWSPAHS ENTIlWNSa ASSN.)

KH 'll’ Carlyl* —  Larry Wright

u^o^.^HeAvy^ ,
WZe«WN6(.iT’S6fTH6R.1 

A N O B 5 C 0 4 E  

C A M dO R  A 
G m H i

MOUfuattfr- tiL

HOWADOUr
VlfATCHING

MOU LLLOVE HIAA.'HE 
R E S P 0 N I7 S 1 0  EVEN 
THE TINIEST KINP 

VKJRV.'j

HE VWkS \  
k3NPOF ) 
CUTE.'

Captain Easy —  Crooha & Lawrence
_ t» i

BA»y STOPS OPP IN CALSARY TO BUY 
ARCTIC PUPS ANP MSET A WARRICK 

RBPRESENTATIVB.»

m m
> VOU'RB THE YANK 

THE BOSS LAPY PICKEP 
POR THIS L ITTL E

, WHAT LITTLE T  HAVE IT YOUR ’ 
f CHORE? I'M HERB (WAY, MATE-JUST 

T'SSE AgOUT A PON’T KEEP HER 
JOINT OIL PEAL / WAITIN01 SHE 

WITH McKEB /  MOVES PAST ANP 
„_INPU5TRIES1 .A  YOU'RE ALREADY 

THREE PAYS
l a t e :

HUH? J  SHE'S NOWON HER WAY 
UP THE SOUTH NAHANNIl 
THERE'S A BUSH PILOT 

WAiriNS IN VELLOtY- 
k n ip e  t o  p l y  
YOU THEREl

ut Pa tiMOn E Jt
Aiiey Oop —  Dave Qraue

NOW LISSEN rMEf BESIDES LETTIN' THOSE/ WELL, I.UH, 
WILD WOMEN KNOW D U C T IY  WHERE I  iS n n Q  .
ARE, JUST VWAT DVOU FIGURE ON DOIN’
WITH THIS STUFF ONCE Y'STEAL IT?

THEN PLTT IT BACK 
BEFORE r  LAY A 
KNOT ON 'tOUR 
HEAD, BROTHERI

SHEEP MPPSflPif WHY
you  SAWED-OFF LI’L 

SIDEWINDER....}? -

The Flintstona —  Hanna Barbara Productione

APtiRABLE !  
'y'OU JU S T  
HAVE TO 

SEE WHAT 
you LOOK 
LIKE IN 

THE  ̂
MIRROI?.''

..'•M IR R O R '? '
WHO 

C A R E S

Q\ A\
...HOW DO 
I  LOOK A S

X r e a l l y

Tha Born Loaar —  Art Sanaom
r;̂ o ix : h 1 Youaii

Winthrop —  Dick Cavaiii

w e s e

? m m E >  
X  we!

ALTHOiSH THEy 
CAN TALK, 

RARfSCTS (CAN
NOT TH IN K .

J
■ n n ey  c ;A N c > iL y  
A M N D L E e su y  
R E PEA T  W O R O S 
T H E y A R E  

TAUGHT TOSAW.

1

O U ST  L IK E  
T E L E V IS IO N  
P E R R S R A A S ^ ,

1
Levy’s Law —  Jamaa Schumaiatar

in . i

a m

\

ME. TANNER SA')« HF 
POMNT \*WNT ANY

. R N S e rPBiNT&

PRNTS
AND

PHOTOS

Short Riba —  Frank Hiii

Fiatehar’a Unding

SHtCANTf(3(?CfcM fc10 
4 o 1 D F N (X A S S II AJHtN 
PUSH CCMfcS1D5H0i/t-...

...I DODHATItJANTf 
r tA q o iN q 't i i tu .H tR  

RkH T Noto*

- r (JHAT ' 
HAPPtHtD^

ACROSS

1 Currsfli
8 Soignt
9 Group of two
12 DtUil
13 IdM (Fr.)
14 And so on 

(sbbr., L t l, 2 
wds.)

15 Bshold (Lst)
16 Dsvtragss
.17 Msrs tsste
18 Articis of

•ppsrel
20 Houiswifs'i tl- 

tif (abbf.)
21 Bavarsos
22 _______

Brackanridga
24 Haron
26 Ganatic' 

matarisi 
(sbbr.)

28 Slica
31 Maratt bit
33 Failura
34 Tiitt
38 Vary (Fr.|
39 Ho u m  

addition
40 Soot
41 Vax
44 Yaar of 

Kiance (abbr.)
45 Vsporoui
46 Filth
50 Contuma
51 Organ for 

hearing
54 Farm animalt'
57 Spanish gold
56 Italian 

graating
60 Cain's brother
61 Actor Knotti
62 Hindi dialect
63 Nila quean, 

for short
64 Compasi 

point
65 Destructive in

sect
66 Asiatic fiber , 

plant

DOWN

1 Makaa aama
acoft

2 Hanker
3 Destroy most 

of
4 Polishing 

atona
6 Small Nrd
6 Tha aama

7 S e l^
8 Affirmationi
9 Prohibit
10 Useful
11 Two quartets 
19 Thraa (prafii) 
23 Chilaan

mountains
25 Catches
26 Coda dot
27 Conjunction
29 Denomination
30 Laytd off 
32 Claopatra'i

bans (pi.)
36 Actable

Answer to Pravfous Puaia
W i i i L  i rn r

E E jTai

36 Kind of dog
37 Plpgary
42 Otic 

applicator
43 Arrange
45 Stone with 

crystals
46 Motes' 

brother
47 Pebble

49 Insect peat,,
52 Rrvar in 

Yorkahira
53 Radiation 

masturs (pi., 
abbf.)

55 Pour 
£6 Hog food 
59 Not in

1 2 3 4 1 0 7 6 6 10 !t
12 13 14
It 16 17
II 1. 1 “ 21

22
■ ■ 25

26 27
■ 26 30

31
1 ” 1 35 36 37

31
1 3. 1 ,0

41
■

4S 46 47
■ ■ 1 46

50 51 52 .3 ■ 55 66
57 56 56 60
61 82 63
64 05 66 ZJ

INfWtFAPtM tMTiaPMIf ASIN)

D r id q e
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Safe and sound slam play

NORTH 1-2I-81
♦ K J4
V10 5 3
♦ a q j i o
A J » 8

WEST EAST
♦7532 a s t i
▼42 V A S B ?
♦98fi2 9543
♦ K65 *7 32

SOUTH
♦ A g i o
V K Q J S
♦ K7 •
♦ A q  104

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South
West North East Soatfa

2NT
Pass 6 NT Pass Past
Pass

0)>ening lead: 92

By Otwald Jacoby 
and Alas Sonlag

North and ̂ u th  were play
ing a 21- or 22-point two

notnimp, so North made no 
effort to explore grand slam 
possibilities with his 12 pointe 
and simply bid six.

West opened a diamond and 
South saw that iliEast held the 
club king there would be no 
problems. Suppose West held 
Us majesty? Tlien South could 
still make six by getting home 
with two heart tricks before 
going after clubs.

After that start he would 
bring home the bacon if East 
held four hearts to the ace. 
West would not have a heart 
left to lead back to bis part
ner. Even if West held Qiree 
hearts he might not lead one. 
A smart West would, but it is 
remarkable how even the 
world's greatest players miss 
p lan  that arm chair quarter
backs would never overlook^

Anyway, South rose with 
dumnny's ace and dropped Us 
king. Then he led the th m  of 
hearts to hia queeo, went back 
to dummy wuh a second dia
mond and led the five of 
hearts. East ducked for a sec
ond time and South was home. 
He entered dummy with a 
spade, took and lost the dia
mond finesse and had Us 12 
tricks since West was fresh 
out of hearts.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

D i a m o n d  e n g a g e m e n t  r i n g s  b e -  
c a m e  p o p u l a r  i n  t h e  1 5 t h  c e n t u r y .

Our Boarding House

fL C A $ | NOTE T)4AT TOE5IPEWALK 
16 FREE OF SHOW WITHOUT LABOR! 
NOW iLLilMFLY LET THE <SA6> -  
OUT OF t h e  BAUOON AND STJRE 
IT UNTIL IT6 HECPCP As a in  !

IT TAKE6 LE666PACE THAN A ' 
SHOW BLOWER ANP POE6N'T 
REOUIRE 6CARCE FUEL6.'

THERE6 
JU6T  
ONE 

6 LI6KT 
FLAW- 

BAX.TER 
SO T  

EXTRA 
6N0W .'

)T"̂

1
. A
---

C  Cwito—A aw TWî  ut •

IM  
PRE 

PICT IN 
A KEAT 

WAVE 
FOLLOWED 

BY A 
C O L P  

FRONT.'

'G Q e
WON’T

H A ^P Y s
____  1-1.1

Buga Bunny —  Haimdahl 4 BtoHal
0 j3  mis TtjAlMY

NOBOPy 
WHAT <INP OP 
LUCK-.

< to


